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MEFUL-COMFeRTING.

S’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

borough knowledge of the natural 
govern the operations of digestion 

on. and by a careful application of 
iperties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
"ovided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
loue use of such articles of 
i constitution may be gradually, 
it il strong enough to resist every 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
re float ing around us ready to at- 
ever there is a weak point, we 
3 many a fatal shaft by keeping 
veil fortified with pure blood and a 
lourished frame.”—“Civil Service

in, England. 2188-

.es, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

I. PARSON!
BION BLOCK, GODERICH'

VIE TO DIE-
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EtIS GREEN

AND
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DOWDER
LSON’S

cription Drug Store.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week. «

"NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Totem of Health.
Notice—Ira Lewis.
$200 Reward—A. Allen.
Are You Thirsty—F. Jordan.
To Contractors- A. C. Hawkins.
The Pharmacy—Geo. Rbynas. Prop.
Barber Shop Removed—H. L. Weston. 
Positively giving up Business—J. C. Detlor & 

Co.
A Great Clearing Sale—Crompton, Appelbe 

A Co.

BORN.
McBride—In Goderich, on the 9th inst., the 

wife of Mr T. E. McBride, of a so-.
DIED.

Scott—In 'Colhorne. on Monday. July 8th, 
1889, Mary Scott, aged bO years.

TOWN TOPICS.
' AchieVaamnna ye, takin' notea, 

An1 faith he U firent it"

The strawberry festival snd welcome 
to Rev B. L. Hutton, held at the 
residence of Mr J. Andrews, Goderich 
township, by the congregation <>f Vic- 
toria.it Methodist church, cm Tuesday 
evening last, was a decided auccear, and 
netted good financial returns.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGlUicuddy, agent. Goderich.

Don’t forget tha for beautiful outside 
views at this reason of the year the large 
camera of Geo. tile wart cannot bo surpassed. 

Nobby, Neat, Stylish, Dandy and all other 
kinds or suitings can be had at F. <£■ A, 
Prid ham's. The latest, cheapest and best in 
gentlemen’s underwear and ties can also be 
had in large selection.

The best Englisn and Franco-American 
perfumes can now be obtained in hulk at 
the Pharmacy. Personal supervision is given 
to the preparation of prescriptions by the 
proprietor. Geo. Itnynas.

Call at the Uoderich Foundry and see the 
different styles of house cresting, from U 
Inch to 38 Inch high. We are manufacturing 
improved ateel mouldboard plows ; call and 
eee them. A new straw cutter for $20.00. All 
kinds of castings made to order, and re pail 8 
on agricultural implements promptly attend
ed to. Rvnciman Bros. 12-2t

The preserving season la in full blast and 
Saunders at Son have a large stock of 
Granite, Iron, enameled and brass preserving 
kettles. These were bought at specially low 
figures, and they are giving their customers 
the benefit. Their plumbing department 
keeps running, and those who want first-class 
work in that line should give them a call. 
The cheapest house under the sun.

During the siege of Sebastopol there was 
a great difference between the work done by 
the artillery of tbs allied forces and the Rus
sians. The reason was that the guas of the 
former were better mounted than those of 
their opponents. That's where the pictures 
framed by It. K. Sallows have the advantage 
of all competitors. He has picture framing 
reduced to a science, and "makes fine mount
ings.

Mias Humber has returned from her 
visit to friends in Michigan.

Dr McDuuagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month. „

Mrs Robt. Cluff and grandchild, of 
Bay City, Mich., are paying a visit to 
Mrs Mary Young.

Mrs John A. Cox, of Chicago, is visit 
ing her friends here ; and she enjoys the 
lake breeze immensely.

Mrs Habkirk, of Seaforth, spent a fe 
days in Goder ch during the week the 
guest of her sister, Mrs Colin Campbell.

Mr James Doyle, mail clerk, left on 
vacation to visit friends at the “Soo,’’,on 
Saturday last, accompanied by Mrs 
Doyle.

The members of Presbytery were dined 
at the Albion Hotel, by the managers of 
Knox Church during thair session here 
this week.

The W. C. T. U. weekly meeting» 
have been discontinued during the com 
ing month, after which date they will 
be returned at the uaual place of meet 
ing.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gaa administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Wm McLean got back from a purchas
ing trip last week, in which he bought 
1,300 cattle between Exeter and Wing- 
ham, and between Mitchell and Gode
rich which averaged about $60 a head.

Mr Mair, of Toronto.haa been in town 
during the past week, the guest of Mr 
Isaac Caasaday. He wae formerly fore
man of the Goderich Foundry, and wa a 
for years superintendent of Knox Church 
8. S.

Persona wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Ave-, N. Y., for hie prospec
tus poet tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf
O' Mr» R. Henderson, ef this town,spent 
several days in Wingham last week with 
relatives, but says it it not so pleasant 
there as here on a hot day,for in Goderich 
we get a refreshing breeze from the lake 
that an inland town cannot get.

0. O. F.—The Rev Mr Richardson 
will preach a special sermon to the mem
bers of Court Goderich No. 33 next 
Sabbath at 11 a. m. July 14th. The 
members will meet at their Court Room 
*t half past ten and march to the church.

Sintbnc id.—Wm. Flemming, of Clin
ton, convicted of three seperate felonies, 
cattle stealing, before Judge Tome in the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court| wae on 
the 10th July sentenced for 9 months 
to the Central Prison, Toronto, on each 
charge, the sentences being concurrent. 
Also Robt Flemming, convicted of

We understand that Rev G W Racey,
St. Stephen's church, Goderich town
ship. has been appointed to the tectorv 
at Blyth. He will preach his farewell 
sermon next Sunday, the 14th inet., in 
St. Stephen’» church, Huron Road, at 
10.30 a.m.. In St. James’ church, Mid
dleton, at 2.80 p.m., and in St. John’» 
church, Holuiesville, at 6 p.m.

“School".—Robertson’s popular four 
act comedy, "School”, will be placed on 
the boards in the Grand Opera House on 
July 22nd by a combination of outside 
and local talent,under the supervision of 
Miss McMickine, who bis kindly under 
tsken the onerous duty in this connect
ion. Proceeds in sid oi St Peter’s church.
An interesting and amusing entertain
ment ia in store for our townspeople, as 
the best talent hat been secured and the 
comedy is replete with striking situa
tions. Mr R. S. Williams will act as 
stage manager. Full particulars and 
date will shortly be announced.

The Toronto Industrial Fair.—The 
directors of this fair, which ia to be held 
thta year from the 9th to the 21st Sep
tember, are already actively at work 
making preparations for the same, and 
appear determined to make it excel in 
magnitude and attractiveness any of its 
predecessors. We have received a copy I 
of the prize list, which is very neat1 y 
gotten up and any of our readers who 
may desire a copy can secure one hy 
dropping a post csrd to Mr H. J. Hill, 
the manager at Toronto. A large amount 
has again been appropriated by the di
rectors for new special attractions and the 
erection of additional buildings, etc.

The C.iriadian Press Association has 
published in neat pamphlet form a jour 
nal of the proceedings of its annual ineet- 
ii g lest year and its first «intersession in 
February last. Several of the papers read 
at the latter meeting are given in full, 
among them “The Matter of Subscript
ions,” by Mr Roy V. Somerville,of Dun
dee ; ‘‘Business Management,” by Mr J.
B. Trayea. of Port Hope, and ‘ The 
Amended Criminal Law of Lioel,” by 
Mr John King, of Berlin. The pamph
let also contains the constitution of the 
association and a list of the office holders 
cf the organization in each year since its 
establishment in 1859. The annual 
meeting this year will be held on the 
17th inst., after which the mem her» will 
take a trip to the Maritime Provinces 
by way of the new Short line, returning 
by the Intercolonial.

Obituary—The following which refera 
to the death of a former resident of Gode
rich is from the Fenelon Falla (Out.) Ga
zette : “About half past 8 yesterday morn
ing Mr John Hyalop, marble cutter, was 
found lying insensible on the floor of the 
workshop by Mr Samuel Newman, who 
thought he heard it strange noise and 
went to see what caused it. Dr Wilson, 
whose house is immediately opposite the 
marble works, was at once summoned, 
and Mr Hyalop was put into Mr J Mc
Arthur’s buggy, which happened to be 
passing, and taken to his residence on 
Francis street. Soon after he was got 
home he had another attack, and, al
though he became partly conacioua again 
and there were aome alight hopes of hie 
recovery, he soon took a turn for the 
worse and died at half-past 7 in the 
evening. The doctors are of the opinion 
that death was caused by eflueion of 
blood on the brain. Deceased was 27 
years old, and leave» a wife and an in
fant aon just able to walk. He was a 
steady and amiable young man, and made 
many friends during hie residence of 
about nine months in this village. His 
relatives, at Goderich, and Mrs Hyslop’a, 
at Kincardine, were telegraphed to laat 
evening, and some of them are on their 
way to the Falla The Maple Leaf True 
Blues, of whose lodge deceased wis a 
member, have taken charge of the fune
ral arrangements, but whether he will 
be buried here or taken to Goderich we 
do not yet know.”

Don't Cut You* Wheat toq Green. 
—This matter ia at present engaging the 
attention of a number interested in the 
grain and flour trade. It would appear 
the prevailing opinion, that wheat cut 
on the green aide ia preferred for milling 
purposes, haa grown among farmers to 
anch an extent aa ,to lead them in the 
majority of cases to cut their wheat a! 
together too green, especially in ■ such 
seasons aa the past waa and as the com
ing harvest will be, when wheat ripened 
very unevenly and ia likely to do eo again. 
It is claimed the evil arising from this 
practice ie quite apparent in the quality 
of the flour, to the disadvantage of all 
interested, and that the yield pet 'acre 
is also reduced by the wheat not being 
allowed to mature properly. An effort 
ia being made before the coming harveet 
arrives to indnee farmers to be more 
careful in this respect,and we hope to be 
able to give next week the opinions of 
some reliable parties on the subject, in
cluding farmers, millers and scientists. 
In the meantime farmers will do well to 
take up the matter among themselves 
for consideration, at, no doubt, they will 
profit by doing so. The subject is of too 
great importance to be disregarded, aa 
anything that pertains to the improved 
qoslity of onr products ie of mutual in
terest to all parties. The other extreme, 
or dead ripe wheat, does not appear to

Mr and Mrs Harvey Howell, of Buffa
lo, spent a few Jays in town this week, 
visiting relatives snd friends.

We understand Mr J D Swanson,
B A , has arranged to study Jaw in the 
office of Cameron, Holt & Cameron.

Royal Templars' Concert.—’A con
cert will be held in Victoria Hall, on the 
evening of Tuesday, July 23rd, under 
the auspices of the Royal Templars, of 
this town. Particulars will be given 
later oil.

Our townsman, Mr Jonathan Miller, 
had two horses at the Hamburg races on 
Dominion Day, and each of them took 
firat place iu his class—Jay Gould in the 
free for all. and Due John in the gen
tleman's trot.

Alfred I. McTavish, an old Goderich 
High School boy, and his sister, Libhie, 
spent Sunday in town with relatives. 
Alf has for the past two years been clerk
ing in the dry goods store of Mr A Tafft, 
of St. Marys. We wish him cuccesa.

An Important Improvement. —The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, us well aa the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

Miss Florence E. Williams, teacher in 
St Andrew's ward school, has gone to 
Niagara Falls, to spend a portion of her 
holidays with her liater, Mrs Alexandei.
It is her intention at the cltsa of the 
holidays to take the fall term at Toronto 
Normal School.

Water takers are complaining of a tarry 
taste to the town water. This is cauaed 
by the pieeence of coal tar in the ca*t 
iron mams, with which they are coated 
When the mains have been flushed and 
water regularly supplied this will disap
pear, The water, apart from this flavor, 
ia pronounced pure and sweet.

They drink, who never drank before.
And those who drink, drink all the more. 

Mt Win Seymour, a former resident 
of Goderich, now >f Detroit, Mich., has 
been revisiting old scenes, and seeing 
old friends during tile past week. When 
he lived in Goderich he was one of our 
most esteemed business men, and the 
hearty welcome he received from his old 
acquaintances went far tu ahow that a 
good name ia better to be desired then 
great riches. *

Mr Frank Addison, foreman of the 
Monetary Times, Toronto, and an old 
Goderich boy, came to town last Satur
day, to spend a week or two of his holi- 
diys at hi» old home. Frank is gone on 
Goderich, and when he disposes cf his 
Toronto property and aettlea down tu 
live upon the interest of his wealth, this 
is where he will locate. He says The 
Sional is away up, so far as appliances 
and conveniences are concerned, with 
the beat of the country offices and many 
of the pretentious city offices. Every 
time he comes to town he notices a 

1 stride forward in The Signal.

Opening the Lawn Tennis Season. 
—The grounds of the Goderich Lawn 
Tenuis Club presented quite a gay and 
festive appearance Thursday afterneun 
laat week, when the members of the 
club and their friends met to open the 
season’s games. Flags were flying from 
all conspicuous points, the “Stars and 
Stripes” being graciously permitted to 
be unfurled in honor of the president 
of the club, Mr R. S. Chilton, and 
American guests. Several matches were 
played among the ladies, and one set of 
doubles among the gentlemen, after 
which refreshments were served, and 
gaiety and merriment reigned over the 
flowing howl. Among the étranger» in
vited were Mrs Probasco, Mias Waller 
and Mi«a Then Hawley, of Detroit ; Ate 
and Miss Halls, of New Orleans; Mrs 
Col. Heyt snd Mrs Lucas Turner, of St 
Louis; the Misses Attrill, Anderson and 
Warden, of Toronto; Mrs Burns, of Ot
tawa; Mrs Gamble, of British Columbia; 
and Miss Leslie, of Prescott. The suc
cess of the afternoon’s gathering and 
pleasant sport waa due chiefly to the 
energy of the club's efficient secretary, 
At R. S Williams.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

ilederlt* Martel School.
The following ere the names of pupils 

who were successful at the July examin
ations. The names are published iu 
the order of merit :

JUNIOR IV. TO SENIOR TV.
I Percy Naftel, Hamilton Young, Lena 
Walton, Bert Potter, Sara Hillier, 
Burt Sturdy, Kate Campaigns, Ida 
Hennings and Maggie Johnston (equal), 
Mattie Wells, Vina Luxtou and Charles 
Hunt (equal), Ora Wilkinson, Kate 
Morriaor., Jessie Coutts and Lottie 
Bates (equal), James Stokes, George 
McVicar, Nettie Crabb, E. McCauglian, 
Gertie Old, Mary Morrison, Mabel Mc
Kenzie, Addle Stivens.

SENIOR III. TO JUNIOR IV.
Tina Craigie, George Guest. Archie 

Dickson, Elma MatUon, Mamie Dickson, 
Jessie Bell, Charlotte Orr and Harry 
Johnston (equal), L zzie McLean, Jehn 
Brown, Herbert Stoddart, Aden Rusk, 
Dali Rl elver, Thomas Kneeshaw, 
Itrnckie Mitchell, Arthur Brown. Rosa 
Naftel, Willie McCreath, Alex Mclver. 
Kate Niehergall, Dan McDonald and 
George Parsons (equal), Fred Reid, 
Albert Rines, Alice Brown, Harry 
Bates, 'Yillie Stivens, Blanche Videan, 
Edith Wilson, Harry Clucas, Albert 
Bates, Della Fisher, L zz'e Bridget. —33 

MIDDLE III. TO SENIOR III.
Gretclien Meyer, Annie Glover, Pearl 

Wynn, Kenneth Campbell, James Mc
Pherson, Benson Guest, Lucy Gordon, 
Grace Green, Jennie Reid, Mildred 
Campbell, Charlie Shepherd and Willie 
Waddell (equal), John McVicar, Emma 
Graham. Hy Huincer. Bella McEwan, 
Arthur Bates, Mary Craig, Ida Graham, 
Ben Robinson, D Nesliit, Agg'e Knox, 
George McSween and Mertie Johnston 
(equal), Bert Stitt, (Gertie Graham, 
Fred Bonuamv, Doliie Ciiamocrs, Hattie 
Harrison).—29.

*■ JUNIOR III. TO MIDDLE III.
Willie Bain, Connie Le Touzel, 

Robert McKay, Douglas Johnston, 
Jennie Dickson, Herbert Reid, John 
Matheson and Hayden Williams (equal), 
Lizzie Johnston, Nellie McVicar, Ralph 
Young, Bert Breckenridge, Fmra 
Hjslop, Minnie Horne, James Ross, 
Minnie Coutts, Rachel Gordon and Geo 
Imrie (equal),Maggie Campbell and Gena 
Grant (equal). Willie Tait and Wilmer 
McLean, (equal), John Dunn, (Sophia 
Strachau. Charlie Swanson, C. Mc
Gregor, Maggie tirahair. and Thomas 
Bridget (equal), Ruth Wiggins, David 
Thompson).—30.

SENIOR II. to JUNIOR III.
Emma Grant, Percy Cornell, L:zzie 

Viles, Emma McArthur. John Moss, 
Lizzie Andrews, Eddie Bates, Maggii 
Mclver, Ruby Sheppard. Annie Camp
bell, Lent Tichbourne, Mauger Naftel, 
Monta Dolman, Irene Parsons, May 
Hyalop, Angus McKay and Christina 
McSween (equal!, Olive Robertson, Ida 
Glover, Pearl Videan, Carfrar Dunlop, 
Maggie McDonald, Rachel Morrison, 
Mary Bates, Frank Rubeitaon, Hamblin 
Martin, Charlie Ball, Edwin Arthur. 
Charles de Peudry, Douglas Straiton, 
Laura Farrow, Bruce Watson, Harry 
Spence, Cheater Robert aon, Lizzie Iuirie, 
George Must.—30.
ST ANDREW'S WARP SCHOOL TO CENTRAL 

Russel Bluett, Lome Greene, Willie 
Grierson and Ellen Viles (equal). Nora 
Morgan. Fred Brophy, Robt Coutts, 
Willie Craigie, John Given», Willie Dur- 
nin. All who wrote were passed.
ST PATRICK 8 WARD SCHOOL TO CENTRAL. 

George Biaaett, Davie Forbes, Alex

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them 
selves to publlcqueatlona, and be brief.

fieeaelhlwg a bowl the Hallway.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir,—In my last I mentioned 
that about three weeks before Mr 
Meyer’s offer tor the purchase of the 
charter, Woodcock and I having heard 
that the council had finally resolved to 
abandon it to its fate, called on Mr 
Seager, aa one of the provisional direc
tor», asking hi» assistance to save the 
charter,hut that he could see no possible 
way of doing so. On the morning of 
the 11th May, on meeting Mr Jordan, 
another of the directors he informed me 
that he had juat heard of Mr Meyers' 
offer for the charter, and that he would 
gladly do all in hie power to let him 
have it, to which I suggested that he 
should call a meeting of the board and 
bring some outward pressure upon the 
council for that purpose ; the very next 
day, however, he informed mo that 
he had spoken to several of the 
councillor» on the subject and 
that they had induced him to do 
nothing until their regular meeting 
aome days thereafter ! Now, sir, we 
hear no more of these two gentlemen 
and their colleagues until a deputation 
with a load of worn-out red tape from 
their affectionate fathers. aroused 
them out of their Rip-Van-Winkle 
slumber of over two and a half years, 
during the whole of which period they 
had been dreaming of a twenty-six mile 
railway to somewhere ; and notwith
standing that this was their firat meeting 
since parliament had honored them with 

fficial power ; ne their worthy visitor» 
had now not only awakened 
little, but had also fully convinced them 
that i here le “money in it” they would act 
forthwith and with such energy as 
would astonish the whole town and 
neighborhood ; and in this, air, they 
have really kept their pledge for they 
then resolved “that the council be re
quested to take the necessary steps for 
renewal of the charter, and advertise for 
renewal of saine” ; whereupon the civic 
deputation withdrew, taking with them 
a full portion of the red tape,and in due 
form and proper mode of speech address 
ed their brother councillors thus—"Pur
suant to your instruction» your commit- 
lee called a meeting of the directors of 
the railway company, and beg to recom
mend that the request of said directors 
be carried out —bit whether it was 
“carried out” is not recorded. Some 
people, air, are wondering how councillor 
Uolburne was not on the deputation, but 
theae good folks forget that the worthy 
councillor holds a dual position and 
brings aa it were a two-horse power, 
whether for weal or woe to the manage
ment of the affairs of the town, and 
being therefore doubly responsible to 
the electors perhaps the less said about 
it the better. But it will be well that 
the electors know before the first of 
Jan., who are to form the provision
al directors of the coming charter and 
prevent even one of them from having a 
seat at the council board. When Reeve 
Proud foot moved the vote ot thanks to 
Mr Meyer "for his courtesy and efforts 
in our behalf to preserve our charter,” 
and hie “trust that- at no distant date we 
will, with Mr Meyer’s co-operation, have 
direct connection with the town of 
Wingham,” could he possibly have been 
aware, air, that at that very moment 
certain of the parties with whom he 
eeema to have connected himself were 
secretly insinuating and spreading the

firat offer of 9th May, on the 11th at 
farthest ; then the time wae extended to 
the lit July, making in all fifty-one deye 
to deliberate whether they should or 
should not give ue a chance of • rail
road, by handing oyer to a man of intel
ligence, knowledge of the «object, end 
energy to carry it out, e charter which 
they had virtually, if not in fact, declar
ed “ussiest” in the month of April ! 
Now, sir, may we expect that Reeve 
Proud foot end hi» seconder, councillor 
J. W. Smith, eitberj to deny over their 
names in any of our papers, that such 
are so far the facte of thta interesting 
matter ; or will cause tu be published at 
one time the whole of the correspon
dence both by letter end telegram ; to
gether with the minutes of council re
garding them, so that the ratepayers 
who ere the parties moat interested may 
know somewhat of the inward working 
of this mysterious affair, before they are 
called upon to pay for another charter 1 
And, I may ae well here mention that I 
already hold proof that at least one of 
the new charter clique hat declared their 
determination to oppose in parliament 
any other company, whether townsmen 
or other», that may apply tor a charter 
for a Wingham railway ; here, air, they 
ahow the cloven foot of a belief that 
“there ia money in it,” end also their 
reason for hurrying the notice iu>o the 
Gazette, in order to block out all others, 
on the plea of their notice being first, 
Theae gentlemen may bear in mind, 
however, that two can play at that game 
as well as at any other ; and that their 
claims to the support of our citizens are 
rot eo very itnpraguable that any other 
company showing honesty and business
like abilities need neither fear the power 
nor the influence of this abortion of * 
company ! But, I beg my fellowtowm- 
men to make a note of this, and watch,

Kneeshaw, Neil McLeod, Geo*. Stoddart, i vilest doubt» of Mr Meyer's honor and

LOCHALSH.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Capt. McKenzie, who has been 
ailing for the past month,seems to be no 
better,and.amall hopes are entertained of 
her recovery.

The Misses Christie and Annie Came
ron have gone to the Seult Ste Marie.

A game ot baseball was played in 
this place e week ago last Saturday be
tween a select nine from 2nd concession 
of Huron and St Helens clubs and the 
Clippers of this place. At the end of 
nine innings the score (which was very 
large), stood three against the home 
team. Mr Jai. Hamilton,of the 2nd con. 
club, acted aa umpire.

The Rev Mr Anderson, of St Helens, 
preached in the U. P. church here, on 
Sunday evenirg laat, according to an
nouncement. The Rev Mr McQueen, 
of Ripley, will preach next Sunday.

Mrs McLaren, of Calumet,

Jennie Morton and Kate Graham (equal), 
Ethel Rnynae, Eddie Belcher, Malcolm 
McLeod, John Roberta, Eddie Rnbia- 
aon and Annie McDonald (equal), Mary 
Price.

st david’s ward school to central.
Ins Salkeld, Chaa Kirkbride, Joe 

Garrick, Eddie Dunn, Willie Black, 
Alice Wells, Andrew Breckenridge, Juo 
McIntosh, Harry Jenkins, Louisa Hall, 
George McKay.

,The inspector and the principal wish 
it to be understood, that hereafter, in all 
case», where pupils fail to get up the 
work of their respective cluses,they will 
be tent back to the next lower clua. It 
is hoped that parents will tea that their 
children prepare the “home-work” 
assigned them.

AUCTION SALES.
irlnted at 

irted In

been visiting at the old home for some 
time, returned lut week.

AU parties getting their sale bills prim 
this office will get a free notice luaei 
this liât up to the time of sale.

Saturday, July 13—Household furni
ture, <Su., at the store formerly occu
pied by G. Old ; sale to begin *t 1 
o’clock. Dr McMicking proprietor 
John Knox auctioneer.

Saturday, July 20th. —U nreurved 
sale of household furniture et the auc
tion rooms (Geo. H. Oid’a old stand), 
commencing at 1 p. in. A E. McKen- 

who haa j tie, proprietor ; John-Knox, Auctioneer.

___________________ ___________ — two________ _______ _
felonies in said Court before }mid Judge, be the object desired bet a better state 
vu sentenced to Central Prison for 6 of maturity than wheat bu been allow 
months,raid sentences to be concurrent,1 ad to attain of late yean.

Te Care a Cera.
There ie no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known u corns. 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral king
doms have been ransacked for cure». It 
is a simple matter to remove corns with
out pain,for if yon will go to any druggist 
or medicine dealer end buy a bottle of 
Pntoem’e Painless Corn Extractor and 
apply it u directed the thing ia done. 
Get “Putnam's,” and no other.

Gladstone ia another booming place In 
the State of Michigan. Two years ego 
it waa a perfect wilderness. Now they 
have two miles of cedar-paved streets ; 
waterworks are beiog put in at a cost of 
$35,000 ; there ere aome very fine build
ing! in the city sad many others in 
conns of erection. One hotel is being 
built, the contract price of which is $28,- 
000. The Mayor of the city, Mr J. J. 
Miller, owns a large portion of the pro
perty there, and Mr C E Black, late of 
Wingham, ia hit book keeper.

the integrity of hie purpose in offering 
to purchase the charter, and have rush
ed their «ham application to Parliament 
into the Gazette with such unnecessary 
and unseemly haste, aa well aa without 
consulting a single townsman on that 
subject, outside the anointed dozen ! 
The present application to Parliament, 
sir, is juat as much a aham and intend
ed to have the same effect as waa that 
•if aome three years ago, viz : the de
feating of the project which the manager 
of the C. P. R. had urged the citizens’ 
committee to secure. But that/sir, ie 
nothing to backbiters and slanderers so 
long as they esn get their vile end sel
fish 'schemes of ‘ ’aggrandisement” car
ried out ; but, as was once said of. 
“croakers,” I em aorry to aay that we 
nave e large number ot auoh people 
amongst us ; and, until they are fairly 
exposed to public censure, end stamped 
out of all respectable society, no com
munity can be united and prosperous. 
But, to return for e little to the defunct 
uherter and the council, when Mr Meyer 
extended hia offer tu the first of July, 
does Reeve Proudfont.^when he refuses 
to lay this offer before the provisional 
directors as proposed by councillor Holt, 
and aaya : “That as this council has al
ready adopted the recommendation of 
the directors we do not see rnr way 
clear to change such resolution,’’mean to 
imply that a resolution of the Goderich 
Town Council is as unalterable as U 
laid to have been the laws of the Medea 
end Peraiani I And, that no resolution 
of the council mdopted—say last week— 
could be legally rescinded this week, 
end one better calculated to forward the 
prosperity of the town adopted in its 
stead l The citizens wait for a reply or 
explanation, end then, sir, the silly sub
terfuge of expressing their regret “that 
the application of H. W. C. Mayor, 
Esq., to take over onr railway charter, 
could not, owing to the lateness of appli
cation, be carried out.” Now, juat let ns 
look at tbie—they received Mr Meyers'

■pared in health and strength to watch 
with them, and to report whenever I 
may aee cause for it. I shall close this 
communication, air, with a brief state
ment of circumstances that I doubt not 
will insure to Mr Meyer the fullest be
lief of our whole community in hia honor 
and the sincerity of hie desire to give us 
a start to a permanent prosperity that 
would have insured us an increase to 
our population, and a lessening of our 
taxes, instead, aa is our present circum
stances, a decrease in our population and 
an increase of taxation 1 but. more of 
that hereafter. First then, Mr Meyers’ 
father and one or two uncles were 
among the first settlers in Tuckeramitb, * 
aome sixteen or eiehtren miles from 
hero. He received his education in 
Goderich, under the tuition of Mr John 
Haldan, now an imurance agent in To- 
ronto.but then the firat Grammar or High 
school teacher in Huron. He boarded 
during that time in the family of 
the late Mr Jasper Gooding ; he 
studied law in Hamilton, and on hie 
visits to the homestead in Tuckeramitb, 
scarcely ever missed a visit to Goderich 
also, where he was ever received with 
the welcome of ell parties aa one of our 
own townsmen. His whole sympathies 
have ever been in favor of Goderich, end 
there can he no question that family 
ties have atrengtheued them ; but I shell 
say no more of that, sir, for Harry 
Meyer does not require it ; and, I only 
,lo it now in order, if possible, to frown 
down ell such villainous intriguingend de
traction ma aome men amongst us indulge 
iu for their own selfish purposes, regerd- 
less of the injuiy done to the whole 
community. There can be no doubt, sir, 
that Mr Meyer ia much chagrined et the 
frustration of his friendly intention* 
towards ua, but Goderich haa the majori
ty of her own town councillor» to thank 
for the sad result. The following letter 
from Mr Meyer to Mr Platt, chairmen 
of the citizens' committee, et its first 
meeting, will, I think, put en end to ell 
doubt aa to hia feelings towards the 
county town : “To 8. Platt, Esq.. Gode
rich, Dear Sir,—I regret that I cannot 
remain to your meeting this evening in 
regard to railway matter». I shell be 
happy to assist you in any way possible 
in your interests, and also in regard to 
railway affaira, having had considerable 
experience in this present year. I may 
•ay we ere certain to have the railway to 
Wingham, and will be in a better posi
tion in the course of two weeks to know 
when the first steps may ho taken.** 
Respectfully ■ yours, (Signed) H. W. O. 
Meyer, mayor, 20ih Aug., 1884.

1 Now, air, I ask you, or any man in 
Goderich, whether such men those 
who have rejected the assistance of such 
a man aa Mr Meyer in such a critical 
time in our affairs, should ever be for
given 1 But that Sir will be for the 
electors to decide in January. Yoore, 

Thomas. Kydd, 
Goderich, 9th July, 1889.

The Stratford Herald says that Sea- 
forthitee dropped oyer $260 in betting at 
the lacrosse match in that city on Dom
inion Day.

Mr George Whitley’s horse, Seaforth, 
“Lord Dufferin," took second money le 
two races at Thameaford laat week and 
hi» mare, “Florence G.,“ second iu one.

Mr James Robertson, W. Wawanoab, 
is at present in London with hia little 
boy, eight years old, who had to have 
one of hie eyes taken out to rave hia 
life. The trouble was cauaed by a lump 
growing behind the eye bell.

Go Saturday afternoon Ida,the young
est daughter of Mrs R. Brownlee, Blyth, 
met with e serious accident when play
ing croquet with some of her playmates, 
by the head of the mallet of one of the 
players coming off and striking her in the 
forehand, inflicting n serious cat.
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FARMER HETTY.

BY MATTIE DYER BRITTS.

Hester Brand stood in her cool, clean 
dairy, a linen apron tied around her 
p’ainp waist, her round arms bare t3 the 
elbow, working a huge bowl of fresh, 
sweet blitter into dainty prints, each 
stamped with a rose on top.

There was no sham about Hester's 
prints. A good 16 ounces to the pound, 
every one of ’em. No sham about Hes
ter either. She was just what she pre
tended to be, and greatly respected by 
everybody, notwithstanding a small in
clination to have her own way *which 
gave some folks room to call her stub
born. But Hetty’s head was usually 
set in the right direction, and if her 
tongue did grow a tritio sharp now and 
then, everybody knew that a good, kind 
heart lay beneath.

A comely woman still, spite of her 
one and forty years. She was a plea
sant object to look upon as she stood in 
the inviting dairy. So thought a stal
wart farmer who presently appeared in 
the doorway, and rather awkwardly ad 
dressed her.

“Good roomin', Hetty.’'
Hester looked up, and pausing a mo

ment in her work, answered :
“Morning, Nathan. Why didn’t you 

go to the house ?”
“I did, first thing, Hetty. Lindy 

•aid I’d find you out here.”
♦‘Well, you have found me, but I 

don’t receive callers in my dairy. I 
never can teach that stupid Lindy any 
thing.”

“Wal, I ain’t agoin' to pester ye long, 
child,” said her visitor good naturedly. 
“I jest want to speak to ye on a little 
matter o’ business, if so be as you’re 
agreeable.”

“Gj ’long and sit down on the side 
porch, then. I’ll be there as soon as 1 
finish this last print.”

“Sartin ! Sartin ! Any way to suit ye, 
Hetty,” and with a whimsical twinkle in 
his blue eyes, Nathan Strong took him
self off to the house.

Hester, with a faint little pucker of 
impatience on her brow, took her own 
time to finish the print and set the whole 
crockful into the stone trough, where the 
bright water from a living spring rippled 
through the dairy and kept all things 
fresh and cool in the hottest weather.

“I’ll bet a cent Nate Strong has got 
fool’s idea in his head again,” she solilo
quized as she drew down her sleeves, 
“if he has, he’ll go home with another, 
that’s all I’ve got to say !”

Stopping at the kitchen door to bid 
Lindy go to the dairy and wash up the 
butter things, she went around to the 
porch where Nathan waited for her.

“Will you go into the house ?” she 
asked.

“No, thank ye, ef you don’t mind, 
we’ll jest stay out here. The rmell o’ 
them vines is sorter sweet like, an’ I 
kinder far.cy siltin’ under 'em.’’

“Just as you please,” said Hester, 
seating herself in a splint-bottomed 
chair. “All well over to your place. 
Nathan ?”

“Wal, yes, I be. Aunt Betty is sor
ter complainin’ with rheumatiz, as usual. 
She’s gictin’ most too old to keep house,I 
reckon.”

Hester frowned and thought, v“He 
needn’t think I’ll go keep liis house for 
him,” but she said nothing.

Nathan, who was a bachelor and own
ed the farm joining Hester’s, saw the 
frown, and understood it. He quietly 
went on.

“Wal, I. said I’d come on a little 
business, th:s morniri’. Was ye thinkin' 
o’ runnin’ the hull farm on your own 
hook, this season ?”

“Why, I hardly know, Nathan. Yes, 
1 suppose so.”

“How would you like to rent out a 
field or two, ef it would pay ye pretty 
well ?”

“I don’t know. I hadn’t thought of 
it.”

“Spose ye think of it now, then. I d 
like to rent that there little patch on the 
eouth o’ my land, to put in wheat this 
fall. Would give ye grain or money, 
jest as suits ye best.”

“Well, I don’t know.” replied Hetty. 
“I reckon I might as well let you have it 
as not. I’d better take grain. We 
won’t be apt to raise as much as com
mon, this year.”

“I’m much obleeged to ye,” said Na
than. “We’ll fix it up all satisfactory,” 
he hesitated an instant, then added, 
“Don’t ye find it pretty tough try in’ to 
farm it alone, now Jacob is gone, Het
ty ?”

“1 guess I’ll make it, if I do,” replied 
Hetty, tartly. “Jacob Brand was a big 
fool to do as he did at his time of life, 
but that’s no reason the farm shouldn’t 
go on.”

“A fool for gettin’ married, Hetty, or 
for goin’ out to Colorado ?” asked Na
than, the whimsical twinkle in his eye 
again.

“For both,” answered Hetty, prompt
ly-

“Wal, I think myself, it was a pity he 
sold his half of the farm and w,ent pokin’ 
off there,” pursued Nathan, calmly.

“I don’t care for the farm, my half is 
more than enough to support me,” said 
Hettv.

“Wal. I can’t agree with you on the 
marryin’ part, Hetty, girl. I'm nigh as 
old as Jacob—I’ll ho forty live come 
Christmas—hut I’d marry too, quick, 
if you would have me.7

Hester jumped up, her eyes flashing.
“There, Nathan Strong ! I knew you 

couldn’t go homo without makin’ a 
foul of yourself.”

“Softly, Hetty, girl, softly f It ain’t 
a sign o’ a foul to like a woman from the 

. time she’s a mite o’ a school gal, an’ 
never to look at any other woman for her 
sake, is it ?” ~

“No, but. Nathan, I've told you often 
and often------'

Nathan rose too, and interrupted her. | 
me out this time. Hetty, an’ I | 

won't bother you again. Wal, not soon, j 
anyhow. Come, Hetty this is a lone- ! 
some life, ain’t it, dear /'

‘ ‘ Y es. ’ '
“And it's a sight o worry for -i wr i 

man to run a farm by herself, child.
*‘I don’t cart) 1 Besides, I’ve got a j 

good hired man, and Lindy is first rate i 
in ihn l: it n Vi an * *

Nathan colored, bat quietly answered, 
‘•You know I'd give you that, Hetty, 
any day, whether you marry me or not."

"I neve/ will marry you, Nathan 
Strong ! nor any other man !”

“There’e comfort in that, Hester.”
“I didn't intend it to comfort you. I 

mean to show folks that a woman can 
live by herself, and manage things with
out having a man tacked to her apron- 
etringa, now put that in your pipe and 
smoke it.”

I den t smoke, Hetty. Remember 
bearin’ you ssy once that you was dead 
agin’ smoking, so I wouldn’t learn, but 
I’ll keep in mind what you say. Hope 
you’ll change you.- mind some day.

“I aball not change it. I’ll not be a 
dunce at my age.”

“No, I reckon you couldn’t be that if 
you tried, Hetty. Wal, I'll go. Ef you 
need any advice or help, remember, 
you’ve protnieed to call on me. Will 
you shako bauds before 1 go ?”

Hester gave him her hand and he 
went away.

“The silly fellow !” she said to her
self when he was gone. “To think he 
will keep on liking roe in spite of oh, 
everything ! Bat I wont give up ! I 
don’t like to be liked. I’m not lone
some. I don't need anybody’s help or 
company. Oh,dear Jacob ! Jacob Brand, 
how could you go and do that way !”

And by way of proving her strong- 
mindedness and independence, Hetty 
sat down and had a good cry all to her
self. »

Truth told, Hester felt her brother’s 
defection dreadfully. She had been 
so sure that they would always live to
gether on the old homestead. Her real 
reason for refusing Nanthan Strong’s 
offer many years age had been that the 
would not leave Jacob. Now he has 
left her and divided the old farrçt, but 
she has resolved not to follow in his foot
steps.

“No, I’ve stood it this long and I can 
stand it longer !” she would say grimly 
when she felt any signs cf relenting.

But she soon discovered that it was 
one thing to live on a farm where skilled 
labor directed everything, and quite an
other to undertake the directing herself.

In dairy, poultry yard and garden, or 
among the sleek cows, she was entirely 
at home. But with the heavier work 
she did not know what was best to do. 
If Eben Sharp had not been perfectly 
trusty things would soon have shown 
their want of a head.

Even Eben could not do everything, 
and it seemed to Hetty that as sure as 
anything got into a muddle, somehow or 
other, Nathan Strong was on hard to 
settle it. She did not know whether 
she was most grateful to him or 
angry at him.
ftOne day during harvest when Eben 
was “changing work” with the hands on 
a neighboring farm, a sudden storm of 
wind and rain came up.

The wind blew sc hard that when the 
gust was over and Hester went out to 
see if any damage had been done, she 
found a part of a fence blown down, and 
some choice young cattle at liberty to 
get out and wander at their own sweet 
wills.

“This wont do,” says Hetty. “And 
Eben will not get home these two hours 
or more. What’s to be done, I won
der j"

She settled the question by going to 
work at the fence herself. Even Lindy 
was gone, so there was no one to help 
her, but she went bravely at her task, 
but the rails were heavy and hurt her 
hands and they would not stay as she 
put them. She was so worried that she 
did not see anyone coming until a fami
liar voice said right at her elbow :

“Hetty, strikes me that ain’t jest the 
work for you. Suppose you let me try 
it a spell.”

“Goodness gracious, Nathan ! I do 
wish you would,” answered Hetty, clear 
out of breath. The next minute Nathan 
was handling the rails as if they were 
more twigs, while Hetty stood helplessly 
looking on.

There 1 Now the critters wont get 
out !” said Nathan when the fence was 
all up.

“T in mighty much obliged to you, 
Nathan," returned Hetty, quite humbly, 
for her.

“Sho, tain t wuth it, child ! I'm glad 
to serte ye, any way I can, ye know. 
W e men mayn’t be very pretty fellers, 
but we re kind o’ usetul once in a 
while. W ith one of his quizzical looks 
at her, he mounted his horse, and rode 
away, leaving Hester to go to the house 
feeling very roach provoked, and not 
knowing whether it was at the wind, the 
cattle or Nathan.

After the storm things went smoothly 
for some time. Hetty saw Nathan lock
ing at her in church every Sunday, but 
he kept his word and did not come to 
“bother her.”

Such queer things women are ! She 
scolded him when he did come, and now 
Ire didn t, she nnssed him and wished he" 
would.

Hester had the finest herd of young 
stock in the neighborhood ; she was 
proud of them and mean to realize a 
handsome sum from them in the future. 
Hearing of a nice calf for sale on the 
Mills’ place, about two miles off, she 
got into her buggy one day and drove 
over to look at it, with a view of making 
a purchase. Eben had gone to town ; 
she directed him to return by the Mills 
farm SO that if she bought the calf he 
could drive it home, the animal prov
ed to be what she had heard, and she 
Soon struck a bargain for it. Then she 
waited a reasonable time for Eben. No 
Eben appeared, and she feared he might 
have been detained in town, and would 
not get home before dark.

So she sai l to Mr Mills : “I don't be
lieve it is any use to wait, besides, why 
need I depend on any man I Just bring 
the calf out, I ve got o rope ready, and 
1 11 leal it home myself.”
'‘Wal, now. Miss Hester, I don't sen 

jist bow you’re goin' to manage it, ' ;,‘j. 
served Mr Mills, dubiously.

“You don’t? Well, I do. That's 
better. You fetch the calf out, tie the 
rope round its neck and give me the 
other end, and Hetty put her arm out 
at the back of the buggy,

“Now, Miss Hester yon hain’t agoin’ 
to try to lead the critter that ar way. 
remonstrated the farmer,

“That’s what I am, Mr Mill-
“Wal, ye batter not. then A caif » 

a peaky frisky critter to drive, some 
times. I ’low ye'll see a sight ,f trouble 
with it, even if your beast don't 
skeered.”

“Old Bob wouldn’t scare at a traction 
engine,” said Hetty, “and I’m not likely 
to be whipped out by a calf like that. 
(Jive me the rope, now.”

“Wal, there tie. Ef a woman wills 
ah# will, 1 'spose But ef you get your 
neck bioke with the blamed little beast, 
don’t say 1 didn’t warn ye aforehand.”

“I won't, Mr Mills. Good day.” Het
ty drove off, leading the calf behind the 
buggy.

Old Bob glanced around now and then 
as if he did not altogether relish his com
pany. But he behaved pretty well—a> 
long aa the calf did. It trotted behind 
contentedly for half a mile or ao, then 
began to frisk and b mnd, making little 
side-long runs, jerking the rope.

To make it secure she gave it a turn 
and a tie around her wrist, and held on 
tighter, first scolding Bob and then the 
calf, having all she could do to manage 
the reins with one hand and the jumping 
calf with the other.

Every moment the little beaet grew 
friskier, and poor Hester’s arm was al
most pulled off.

“Good gracious ! Will I ever get 
home olive ?” she ciied in despair. 
“Who would have thought of such a 
time. If—I ever—do—get out—of this 
— ” her breath coming in pants, “I’ll 
never—try it—again !”

Suddenly she heard a horse coming up 
the hill behind her.

“It may be Eben," she said. “Oh, I 
hope it is ! I can’t stand it much long
er ! ’ She turned round to look back 
and see if the rider was Eben and did 
not see a large rock before her. Just 
then the calf gave a spring, jerking the 
rope violently. Bob whirled, the bug
gy struck the rock and went over, 
and calf, horse, buggy and woman 
were tumbled together, the rope 
still fast to Hetty’s wrist, and 
the beast tugging at it with might and 
main.

Hetty screamed in spite of herself. 
There was an answering shout. A horse 
galloped madly up. A man sprang to 
the ground, snatched his knife from his 
pocket and cut the rope. As the freed 
calf darted off he caught the lines, con
trolled Bob with a quick hand and lilted 
Hetty from the upset buggy, saying in 
tones of consternation :

“Lord sakes, Hetty, what's up now ?”
“Why, I am,” gasped Hetty, steady

ing herself by his arm a moment.
“But what does it mean, child ?”
“It means— 1 am a fool, that’s what. 

See to Bob, please,” and down sat Hetty 
on the rock which had shipwrecked her, 
and began to cry. Nathan let her cry 
quietly, while he righted the buggy, and 
saw that Bob’» harness was all right. 
Then he returned to her, judging her 
excitement to have hid its way,and said, 
“Come, Hetty, get up. The horse and 
buggy are all right. You are net hurt, 
are you ?”

“No, but I'm mad !”
“What at, child ?”
“Because I’m a fool, 1 tell you. Na

than, where’s that calf ?”
Nathan tried to look sober as he said, 

‘Kicking up its heels somewhere 
down the road, I expect. It isn’t in 
sight. Let me drive you home and then 
I’ll hunt it tip for you.”

“I cm diive myself,” replied Hetty, 
rising. “Nathan, you always seem to 
be on hand when I’m in trouble.”

Nathan turned ‘like a flash, his 
homely, kindly face lighting up all over.

“Lord-a-massy, child ; that’s just what 
I want to be. Don’t you see you can’t 
get along without me ? Don't try any

Far the ladles.

A COMFORTABLE BABY.
A correspondent of the Huusekeeper 

writes aa follows :—“I am a young moth
er and have but one baby ; but I do not 
believe there is a more comfortably 
dressed child in the world than mine has 
been during the three years of her life. 
I made her wardrobe a study, and found 
it a very fascinating one. She wore 
banda just three weeks ; than they were 
discarded. She never wore shirts. They 
are usually found in an uncomfortable 
roll under the baby’s arms, and I was not 
going to have made her nervous by any 
auchgarinent. I considered how I,in;»ell, 
would feel with such a rob twisted 
around me, and reaolvzd not to compel 
my baby *to bear what would make me 
nearly wild. The most important item 
of tile wardrobe was the garment that 
was to come next to her, and take the 
place of the shirt. It was a sleeveless 
waist, cut low in the neck, fastened in 
front with tiny, flat buttons, and with a 
larger button on the bottom at the back 
and front. To these buttons was fasten
ed the outside diaper, until the baby 
was five mouths old ; since then more 
buttons have been added (for she still 
wears the waist), and her drawers and 
atockinga are fastened to it. I always 
make the waists of the softest flannel I 
can find. They come well down over 
the hips, now, and kre made to tit easily. 
A belt of silesia, stitched on the outside 
at the waist line, holds the buttons firm
ly without tearing the flannel. The 
neck, and around the arms, I finish with 
a cruchetted edge of wash silk, instead 
of with a hem. The next garment was 
a flannel skirt cut princess. If made in 
Mother Hubbard style, as many make 
them, it would be too loose for warmth. 
I bought expensive flannel for these 
skirts, and made them as prettily as pos
sible. One, I made of soft gray flannel, 
piping the seams with red and finishing 
the bottom with deep scallops embroider
ed with red silk. Each scallop held 
three leaves worked also in red silk. 
The skirts were made quite large, and 
had box pleats in front and back that 
could be let out when baby needed more 
room. They were high in the neck and 
long, aleeved, and in the summer they 
were used as dresses. Baby suflered 
with the heat with her dress and skirts, 
too, and I knew she would be cooler and 
more comfortable with one garment of 
flannel than one of cotton. The night
dresses were all made like wrappers and 
were battened all the way down in front. 
Until she was three months old, she 
never wore any other dress than these. 
That saved a change of dress at night, 
and troubling baby, to put her arms in 
sleeves when she was tired with a long 
day's handling. The clothes were loose, 
and I could easily rub her chest with a 
soft cloth wrung from warm water, with
out dampening them. She is three 
years qld, but I have never emitted 
giving her this little bath, at night. It 
rests her so that she drops to sleep at 
once. The bath i* always followed by a 
good rubbing,with the hand. The feet and 
limbs have received the most attention 
since baby began to walk : but before 
that, the tired little back did. This, I 
consider the greatest reason why my

An Old Time raverlie.
The season of green fruit# and sum

mer drinks is the time alien the worst 
forma of cholera morbus and bowel com
plaints prevail. £■ a safeguard, Dr 
Fowler’s Extrsot of Wild Strawberry 
should be kept at hand. For 30 year* 
it has been the most reliable remedy. 2

more, Hettv. Let me take care of you
and help you, always, dear.

“I might as well, 1 do believe,” said 
Hetty, turned fiery red.

“So you might, child, bless your 
heart. Ycu shall never be sorry for it,” 
and smne-how Nathan had got hold of 
her hand.

“But,Nathan, my farm.”
“Oh, never mind the farm, I’ll run ’em 

both Not. let me help you into the 
buggy.” As be did so he took one kiss 
to repiv him for his long waiting.

But Hetty would not let him drive her 
j home. So he went back to find her run- 
j away calf, while she drove on alone.
| That is, Bob took her home in his own 
fashion. She was too busy thinking 
that she didn't care if she had given up, 
because Nathan was such a goud. true, 
faithful fellow, to pay any attention to 
Bob.—Indiana Farmer. •

baby has not kept me up 'night*. I 
never had but one pattern for all my 
baby clothes. It was of a princess slip, 
and with it for a guide as to neck and 
arm holes, I cut all sorts of garments for 
her, and have continued doing so, ever
since. The outside diaper, spoken of
near the beginning of this article, was 
triumph of my own invention. It was 
three cornered, and had a button-hole 
in the middle of the buck and another 
in the corner that comes between the 
legs. It was pinned in front as diapers 
always should be,—with corners that 
cjme around the waist, put under the 
other one and tucked smoothly between 
the limbs, to absorb moisture and pre
vent the untidy flapping look that we 
often see. The safety-pin was put in 
below the button-hole, and then the 
diaper was buttoned to the waist in 
front Thus thn waist was kept down, 
the diaper was kept up, and the baby 
was made perfectly comfortable.”

Whom to Trust.
There is evidence of a good deal of 

shrewd observation and experience in the 
following list of prohibitions drawn up

A Wonderful iOritas.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whom system becomes disoasecl. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Guru is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and t* 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. bold by all uiuggista.

by a successful business man for the gov
ernance of hie clerks in giving credits. 
They were promulgated some months ago 
at a gathering of grocers in New York, 
who endeavored to frame rules and agree
ments to cure trade evils. We have 
printed them before, but they are worthy 
of repitition.

“Do not trust a man who is not will
ing to make a statement over his own 
signature.

“Do not trust a mail starting anew in 
business wiio has nut sufficient capital of 
his own to pay for hia stock and fixtures.

“Do nut trust a man unless convinced 
that hia daily profits are more than his 
daily expeilres.

“Do not trust a inan who habitually 
and continually sells his good* for less 
than average cost for doing business.

“Do uut trust a man who drinks to 
excess.

“Do not trust a man who lives beyot d 
hia means.

“Do not trusta man for more thin 
one quarter ol Ins visible assets.

“Do not trust a man who is a constant 
bettor on horse races, or is a gambler. ’’

Apply these niles in the ordinary way 
of Canadian wholesale trade, and how 
many would stand? And yet they are 
sensible rules, some of them essential 
rules, in these days of extravagance and 
artificial living.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF* 

•WILD*
ITRAWBERRY,
1 CURÊS - ,
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLIC^ 
RAMPS

0 IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Filigree £uld work, with and without 
gems, is again popular in jewellery.

It Makes 
You Hungry

UI have used Paine's Celery compound and it 
has had a salutary
effect It Invigorat
ed the system and I 
feel like a new 
man. It Improves 
the appetite and 
facilitates diges
tion.” J. T. COPE
LAND, Primus, 8. C.

Spring medic me means more now-a-days than It 
did ten years ago. The wlntcrof 1888-8» has left 
the nerves all fagged out. The nerves must he 
strengthened, the blood purified, liver and 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— 
the 8pring medicine of to-day—does all this, 
as nothing else can. Prescribed by Physician*, 
Recommended by Druggists, Endorsed bit J/. isters, 
Guaranteed by the Manufacturers U 9

The Best
Spring Medicine.

44 In the spring of 16871 was all run down. I 
would get up in the morning with so tired a 
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get 
around. I bought a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week I felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building up and strengthen
ing medicine.” Mrs. B. A. Bow, Burlington, Vt.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

TIE J.l CONVERSE MFtîCa
A. W. 1IOKUI4 A IIBO.,

PROPRIETORS, - MONTREAL,

ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

BRAND Z? 7!AXILLA

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also cf

CORDAGE, .UTK nnd COTTON BAGS 
CALCINKD and LAND PLANTER.

Paine’s
Celery Compound

is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick in its action, and without any 
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dvspepsla and kindred disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. fi.oo. Six for $5.oo. Druggists. 
. Wells. Richardson & Co., Montreal.
MAMMlin n zro or anything ar.y coir,i Uimmunu urt* yever FaiU Alu ays cure!

LACTATED FOOD

Mericli Steam Boiler Works
Eating It is Weal Twice.

Kelly** Cross, S\ E. 1.
Kidney Complaint and bad stomach 

i troubled me for years, but I was cured 
by taking less than one bottle of Bur
dock Blood bitters. For my present 
good health I owo my thanks to B.B.B., 
writes James Gorman, Sen. 2

Cardinal Dubo:s was in the habit of 
partaking of roust chicken every even
ing. On one occasion a dog ran way with 
the fowl, just as it was ready fur the 
table, and there was nothing left fur the 
servants to do but to quickly put anoth
er on the spit before the lire. At that 
very moment, however, the Cardinal 
called fur his chicken, and the house- 
steward, dreading an outburst of rage if 
he told His Eminence the plain truth, or 
asked him to wait beyond the regular 
time, with prompt decision put cn 
an air of surprise and coully said, “Why, 
your lordship hae had his supper !’’ ‘ I
—had my supper V replied the Cardinal. 
“T > be sure, my lord ! You did not get 
much to eat, it is true,- as you seemed 
very busy at the time ; bu*. if you wi»h. 
you shall have another chicken, it won’t 

| be long in getting ready ” At that mo- 
IHti.grrou* «onmcrrellH. j ment, Chirac, the physician, who call?d

Counterfeits are always dangerouà, , every evening, walked into the house, 
more so that they always closely imi- j The servants to.'d him all. and entreated 

I TATE the origin a L in APPEARANCE and > him to back them. “How very odd,” 
! name. The remarkable success achieved j said the Cardinal, “hero my servants 
1 hy Nasal Balm as a positive cure for j would have me believe that I have had 
| Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- j my supper, and still I feel quite hun-

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and deale

The “leafy .month of June, ' from 
time out of date, has been a favorite 
season for marriages the world over. It 
is not only prolific of rotes with which 
to deck chancel and bride, but is rich in 
folk-lore that brings all sorts. of good 
luck to the happy pairs who are in wed
lock united during its thirty days’ 
reign.

Steam 1 toilers. Salt Vans. Tanks. Heaters 
bmoKubtaeks. and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Fn- 

gincH. Lplight and Horizontal Engines Vu- 
chinery aim Castings oi every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 II.I*. Seeon Hand Holler, f'omplefr. 

1 -Second-II.'iml Her and Kwglnc. I‘> ir
I*-, in HrM-cl»** Condition.

Mailorders will receive prompt attention.
Work* s Opp. T. I!. Station.

TIL Repairs promptly attended to.
P.o. BOX 361

21Î9-

Tnrnnto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET ^AST.

w. C. DONNELL. Manager
21694>m

MlflmHaiMAt

!» ir
AMunutf Cum. froth I_____
^aiitl peal»' Hus, wub wvifrg 
.«*<<1 cases of equal value. 
| One Person in each lv-

rainy can secure one free, 
toreihvr with our large end val
uable line of H ttusehoidl 

) Samples. These tempi vs, ae 
well ns the watch, wb servi 
Fret, and after y.w have ken* 

ne fir C months and ibuun them to Iho#» 
: i :i. n’d, Uv v become- your own ptupertv. Those 
: ouc fta be turo of receiving the, Watch 
<"*- Wcj*«y r.‘l exprem. .(Yelirh!. eiu. Att ires» 
: Co., Jfctv x. ft IV.. LurMuua, Si^iuc.

Nasal Balm
Osxabrvck. Dixons >\U., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle ef 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feci it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
u*e they will receive instant relief and 
')URK CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

! Juced unprincipled i.arties to imitate it.
! The public, are cautioned not to bo do 
| reived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
iu name and appearance, hearing such 

j names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. As* t T Nasal Balm and do nut 

! take imitation dealer» may urge upon 
you. sale hy all druggists or sen'

i post-paid mi receipt of price ÙOc and SI 
! hy addressing Fulfurd ijCo , itrockville 
Out. ' tf

Pearl ear rings are in demand, nml 
there is froquetÿly a small but clear 
white diamond on the riiKg to which 
they are suspended. 1

| cry !” “So much the better,” answered 
Chirac, “you have been exhausted with 
overwork, so that the first morsels you 
touched seemed only to whet your np- 

; petite. Xou might now venture to eat 
» little more, but only a little, mind !” 
riien, turning to the servants, he said, 
“Now, attend upon his lordship. I will 

; to see him tinislvhis supper ” The 
fowl was brought on. Tho Cardinal,

! highly pleased at the indulgence of his 
■ physician, the apostle of temperance, 

«vbp-h l)o regarded ns a mark of imprnv- 
i cflJloa,,h m Patient, fell to with a 
! and completed hia repast in the best 
i of spirits.

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and m all departments fully up to the mark. Mv
1T1PTP9.ÇÎ1TUV’ mioiriAftfi in ^ —- J  « i . J

' . . -L w—v-a-auK, ilAiijr up uu LHC UlctiiL. my
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to
please the public are appreciated. oiq,
„ u I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually iound m a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department 

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will
Ufome?prices.D y°n8’ Surahs anli Sat“ Merveillieux

Clinnilf Cough* anil old*
Anil all diseases of the throat and lungs 

| can Le cured by the use cf .Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 

: Cud Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in 
, "heir fullest form. See what XV, s 

'Iue> U D L R V T' Truro
X. 8 says After three years exper
ience I consider Scott’. Emulsion .me of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affections Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. and SI. 00

My Specialties for the Season.
A Close Call.

Aftv*ff>ufl\»rmg for three weeks from 
Cholera Ir.fantuin so that I was not ex
pected to live, and, at the time, wonid 
even have been glad had death called me. 
so great was my suffering, a friend re
commended Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which acted like magic on 
my system, lint for this medicine I 
would not be alive now. John XV Bred- 
shaw, 393 St Paul St., Montreal, P.Q 2

; Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings 
Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items Sn 
Smallwares, from Needles up. g Iiems m
pnceAli Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one

j 20Ct ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

. _______
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THE CANADIAN RAILWAYS
NEW ENGLANDERS FAVOR 

CARRIERS.
OUR BIG

BrMeeee Cive* «Mardi, Befwre Ik* 
j Welled «laies Beasts CemmUelem em 

Inter-Slate Commerce.
Boston, July 6.—The United States 

Senate Commission on Inter-State Com
merce continued here to-day. President 
Spear of the Boston Chamber of Com
merce drew a statement to the committee. 
It included resolutions passed by the Boston 
Executivé Business Men’s Association de
precating any interference with the compe
tition of Canadian roads with the New York 
lines. Mr. Spears gave figures to support 
this position and detailed the efforts ot 
various trade organizations f r relief from 
the unfair discrimination of the lines 
against’Boston and in favor of New York

Bureau of Industries.
The following bulletin, dealing with 

frauds on f«rn ers in Ontario, is based on 
inhumation fctq»piie(Tby 320 of the regu- 
l »r correspondents of the Bureau, under 
la to of J uue 1st.

Toronto, June 12 —a Blue, Secret ary. 
—The nplns to questions sent out by 

^Jhia bureau regarding frauds on farmers 
it test tlwj timeliness of the enquiry. In 
:*ct^the answers received would lead to 
the concliifion that the rural population 
f the province in still reckoned as good 

prey by certain glib-tohgued and unscrup
ulous fellows, who are thriving on the 
if'v ranee, vanity or cupidity of their 
victims. But, on thé other hand, the 
epl-t-* hIi«o show that the farmers are 

becoming well informed regarding the 
operations of, the swindlers who infest 
the townships, and while this knowledge 
has sometimes been bought, by a costly

beford the interference of the Canadian ani* I • • ful experience, more frequent-
lines. After this appeared, he said, the ly it has been gleaned from the warning

julimnis U ihe press u£ the province, 
vhieh ha- done good service in txpos- 
ng flauds t ii egricultur sts. With the 
xceptioa of the notorious seed wheat 
nd ont swiiid,ne. ther»1 «npears to have 

been a.marked falling off in the number 
>t tiautis practised oil lurmers during 
he past two )ears. Nevertheless, a ays- 
em of deception and roguery hits bten 
■fought to light which-it i* the purpose 

>f this bulletin briefly to describe.
Scope of the Frauds.—Among the 

■ilier a:tides reported as having been 
•nd in haudulont transactions are 
hums. wiiHiiing-machines, pumps, har- 
vss. sivLlegrindtirs, stove-pipe shelves, 
and ioilers, v'rws, barbed-wire, l’ght- 

ning rods, hay forks, weigh scales,roofing 
,*>«1111, plain a, sewing miichines, fruit

matter began to assume a different aspect 
and the American roads became more ac
commodating. The privileges between 
Canada and the United States should be 
exactly reciprocal. If Canadian competi
tion were eliminated New England trade 
would suffer. Witness thought it would be 
a good thing to let Canadian roads looat* 
their termini in this country. Mr. Spear 
said that in case of war if we had their 
termini their roads would not be of much 
use to them with thq termini under the 
jurisdiction of the United States. What
ever commerce develops in Canada will be 
for the benefit of the United States. If the 
Canadian roads could be placed under the 
regulations of the Inter-State law it would 
be agreeable to New England. New Eng 
land, however, was satisfied w ith the pre
sent condition of things and would like to 
be let alone. i

President Goodwin of the Boston Execu- ,n hR' Hc ' 8 ** v"rum* -f
tive Business Men s Association detailed patent lights. Brief descriptions of the 
Boston’s disadvantages as compared with most widely practised ot these swindles 
New York, and said these disadvantages are given, and they may be taken as 
would be increased should Canadian com- samples of the whole.

ï-°rt,y T centYo1 The L cl Agent Rrcket.-The pump the gram coming to New England comes by , , . , , . , * !, rCanadian road. in. winter. în summer the frH““ *"B workl’d «“«naively in Bruce 
pro]K)rtiun U larger. Toe Grand Trunk was a,vl ° -k*'r we8teni ««unties a year or two 
the pioneer iu giving accommodations «2°. something after this fashion : A 
to the produce traffic and the American travelling agent comes to a farmer ai d 
roads were forced to fall in line. a*ka him to become an agent for the sale 
The Inter-State Commerce Law affects of iion pumps, offering as an inducement 
New England adversely because all its to pmc»- one pump in the farmer's well 
traffic is iuter-State, while New York has free. The parties come to an agreement 
one line entirely within its borders. After hy wfi cl, the farmer consents t > receive 
the passage of the Inter-State law through e|0Vll„ ump „|U(.h ile is to teU at $15 
rates were taken from a large number of , . c r , , ,New England point,. The Canadian traffic lpl“eB’ ke«P'n«/J 0".eauh P»'-P f«r bis 
tended to equalize the effect thia had. The c, n’m,i>tl0“' a“d ae':d,"X th,e baU"c« 
trunk lines had seemed to consider New , 16 company as the aitides are eoid. 
England a ground for preying upon. Wit-j I'be farmer then signs w hat ho beiievcs 
ness favored repeal of the Inter-State law,to be an order for the pumps on these 
rather than extension of its provisions to terms, but the paper turns out to be a 
Canadian lines. promissory note for $1C5, the retail price

Y\ in.L. Putnam said thé sentiment of Port- ct t he eleven pumps. Sometimes a note 
land business men was against legislation! lr ».kt d h r, merely to cover the value 
interfering with the present bonded system; ,f p,;nip8 “or. exhibition” at the 
of the Grand Irunk and Canadian Pacific f„|n hoU8 nd occasionally there is a 
L°.a.t8'. ii h M,p1 7’ °”al“v«rh.l understanding” that the un.olu

pumps wjll he taken back ; but, while

climate. (3) By sending common and in 
feiior tree instead of the standard aort, 
ordered. (4) By shipping trees, etc., el 
unseasonable times, owing to careless- 
nee, in packing. Sdmetiroes the agent 
will personally agree to replace all trees 
dying within three years; but after the 
first season he is in pastures new, In 
this connection a correspondent points 
out the danger to orchards from certain 
wandering graftes. He stated that one 
of these peripatetic gardeners was heard 
to boast that he never ran abort of 
aciona while any orchard was near, or,in 
other words, any grafts would do if the 
supplies ran ont.

Tricks yf Agents.—Pianos and organ 
have been fully paid for in cash ly 
farmers, who then signed what they 
were to d was an acknowledgment of the 
receipt of the instrument, which, hoe- 
ever, is a lien upon the art c e until a 
second payer Ark. is made. Old sewing 
machines have been polished up, te- 
varniahed and palmed off as new, and 
many clever but rascally tricks have 
been practised by repairers of machinery 
in order to get a job or affect the sale of 
a rival article.

Shoddy Peddlers —Shoddy peddlers 
are reported all over. ■ These fellows 
generally travel in pairs and the stories 
they tell regarding their stocks are in
genious. They represent a great English 
or Scotch house which can afford to cut 
away below Canadian prices ; an insur
ance company has forced the sale of the 
roods ; a wholesale house is anxious to 
deal direct with the purchaser ; or some 
other plausible tale is repeated with un
blushing effrontery. A little factoiy 
cotton is sometimes sold at two or three 
cents a yard with the cloth, so as to lead 
the buyer to believe that he is getting 
all the goods at equally favorable rates, 
and the shoddy dealers also claim to 
have made arrangements with some Iocs I 
tailors to make up auits from their cloth 
at prices next to nothing. Sales are 
seldom made below §30. The goods are 
of the poorest texture, nnd orteil will 
not stand sewing together.

Bogus Jewellery.—Many farmess have 
been tleeced by peddlers of bogus jewel
lery and imitation gold and silver 
watches. Tha alleged gold watches are of 
tin real commercial value, but as high as 
SCO have bee.i paid for them. Valuable 
jewellery and tirst class watches are 
never peddled.

•sa t « eeelale
Ron no nag in baying medicine, bat 

try the great Kidney and Liver tegula- 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s reeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the I :v«r. Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Soil by all 
druggists.

The d stressing paleness so eften ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To reined) 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle’at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj

Renewi sp Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed ill the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing house, 
North St.

The rites and ceremonies of Moham
medanism are observed by the eleven 
Hindoos of that faith who have just 
reached New Yolk.

BATH CABBIAGB, BOAT ABB SLATE.
-AI 80-

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

COZCTFZECTXOZKTZElEœ-.
Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Freely V.mmI.
Mr Wm. Mann, of Ottawa, [Ont., 

writes : 1 have used Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wiid Strawberry in my family 
with the very best, results. I recom
mend it t o in y friends and thi«*k it the 
best medicine in ose for all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, etc. 2

Ogdensburg through Canada, and said they 
felt their inves ments were as much entitled the note invariably turns up, the man 

with whom the farmer had the vernal 
understanding never appears again. A 
number of these pumps are now rusting 

This style of fraud, 
b the “local agent

to the protection of the United States 
any investments made on our side of the 
line.

President Westcott of the Portland and in western barns.
Rochester road urged the retention of the which is known
present bonding system. S. M. Thaxter rscket,”has been winked in the disposal 
and Judge Cleaves of Portland supported of 8etr0rai 0f the othtr articles named in
WCesPtrottt°n tttkC° by Mc88rS- 1UtUam anJ the preceding paragraph.

M. L. Sargeant of Boston, representing 'ine Hay-fork Swindle. The hty-fork 
the Arkwright Club, and T. S. Edwards, «windle, like the Canadian thistle, has 
Treasurer of thr* foch^o Manufacturing ipptared iu nearly every section of the 
Company of Dover, N. H., said that until province. In many cases it is worked 
the Canadian roads got into New England xactly tvs the pump fraud described 
the mills had to pay an arbitrary rate of 25 u^.vvj bu», occasionally, it takes a form 
cents per baie on cotton, but after the ,f tfi-a H,rt ; a representative of the 
Canzdtan roads came to the American road. jrm Cllls „ the farn,er alld effer, t0 
aboi shed this rate. The commission ad- , _ f ^ • -c ..journed until Monday. "ut a„ hay-fork for nothing if the

___1____ ; anner will accept an agency for the fork,
The H. & o. a cut. jitiru.s which the latter is too willing to

Chicago, July 6.-The Chicago commit- ^'tA few da}'s afterwards a second 
tee of the Central Iralfic Association met to- rej lôisenlative of the makers comes along 
day to further consider the situation in th< and gets the farmer to sign a statement 
light of theel»altimore & Ohio’s reduction in of his hflairs, “just to show that he is a 
the rate on corn and wheat. During the responsible petty.” In the course of a 
forenoon the Pennsylvania roal issued a week or two the victim is surprised to 
supplementary tariff applying its reduced learn that the so-called statement of af- 
rates to lkwton and other New England fllra is re&lly a skilfully worked order for 
pointa The committee, after full ducus-, number uf fork6, aud lhat they have 
eion, decided not to meet tne action of the , . . -, J
Baltimore k Ohio and the Pennsylvania at"rlVtd,t .“Bare': ra,lway SÎ‘*U''“' 
once, some member, preferring to wait for bometl"‘°5 ll?° farmer «lv10aa,‘ order for 
instructions from the manager, of their,furka- tllero beln« a verbal agreement 
lines, and others holding oil until after the'th6^ he ia to pay for the forks only as 
meeting of the joint committee in New York1 they uiy sc Id ; but in such a case a note 
next Wednesday. A meeting of the trunk is taken to cover possible lose by tire or 
line presidents will be held iu New York accident, and this note invariably finds 
Monday, when an effort will be made to in- its way into the hands of a third party 
duce the Baltimore & Ohio to withdraw its for collection.
reduced rates. It is generally believed, D . . t> ,,_ ._„

the Baltimore k Ohio ha. Paten Roller.-An agent for . paten 
roller a few years ago persuaded several 
'farmers of Simcoe to join in a note to 
the extent of $10 apiece for one of his

Book Agent.—Books aeent are not 
peculiar to the rural districts ; but 
many of our correspondents charge this 
class of agents with fraud. Arid in 
some instances the charge appears to be 
sustained.

■KENDALL’SI 
SPAVIN CURE

The- Most Socceesfnl Remedy ever discov
ered, v.i it Ik certain in its effects and dues 

nos blister. Read proof below.

KEBDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Chari.f.8 A. Sntmr, ) 

Brekdlr of >
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horsea ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 2u, 1688. 
Dn. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 
1 all’s Spavin Curs by the half dozen Iwttles, f 
would like prives in larger quantity. I think it Is 
one of the lie.-d liniment* on earth. I have used it 
cn axy stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KEüSaiL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November S. 1538. 

Dr. B. J. Keni>..ll Co.
Dear Sirs : 1 dvsive to pivo you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendali's Sfmvin Cure. I have 
used it lor 1.amènes». Stiff Joints and 
Hyn vins, and I have found it a sure euro, I cordl-

y rwoi. imend It to all horsemen.
Y ours truly. A. H. Gilpert,

A Solid Fact.
Three years ago I had liver complaint 

and indigestion. Nothing did me any 
good until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
three bottles of which cured me. I shall 
use B. B. B, as mv medicine. John 
ffloyd, BaruesviUe, N. B. B, B. B. re
gulates the liver. 2

Foul Seed.—Several correspondents 
characterise as fraud the custom of sell
ing foul seed, containing a plentiful ad
mixture of mustard, red root and other 
weeds hard to get rid of.

A Free Gil
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reeeipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggist» as worth ten times the 
ost of the medicine. Medicine and 
cook $1. Sold by all druggists

Ilanagcr Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Bee. 19,1388. Dn. B. J. Kkndai i. Co.

Oi’iita : I f« «*l iv my duty to soy what I have done 
with your Loud nil’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twont;.-flva hoi.-os tlmt hod Spavins, ten of 
Ïîiuït Br.îv*. nine afllirtcd ’vlth .'Jig Head and 

of lijir ,< aw. Sinv- I have had one of your 
books £»u.i loiioxvtd the directions, I have never 
lotit a c- o of any kind.

Yours ti’ulj-, Axdf.fw Turner.
Hor^e Doctor.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Free & Son,
Eay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

J i
5

LUS mm cure.
or six bottles for $5. All Drug- 

aimai D ior you, cr it v- ill be i»eut 
:t receipt cl nrivo by th§ proprie-

Ji re 
gists liavv it
to any .'«ddrer-i.............. .................... . _ ,_ ___
tors. n. J Llndail Co., LuusLnrgh Fails, Vt.
SOLO ÜY ALL DRUGGISTS

5 =. = * ï « u \ 5 7. i z i c s-s

- * * rl

<D

5 ÊsT
- t- ?> :

o

however, that the Baltimore & Ohio 
_ liPL

duced rates and cannot recede from its posi«
made big contacta with .hipper. at the re- ™ller a y«ara agu perauaded

tion until they are fulfilled.

WILL BURKE BE SENT BACK T
implements The note was discounted, 
out the roller never arrived.

_ Fanning Mills.—A peculiar fanningTh. Cue .. <1M. T.-d.,-A «Ut.inc.ut mjl| BWllldle la ted h . M.ddle
RUieme.t bythe J-Uge. |,„ curre,p„„dent, who write, :

Winnipeg, July 7.- The Burke extradi- Several year, ago a firm started in the 
tton trial waa continued Saturday, when fanmne mlll buai„ess. They were not 
cert.ficate. ofCh.cagodoctor.wero put m( fulin thejr callTalai' ao they
proving the death of Dr. Cronin from , , T . i a iviolence. Though the prisoner’s coun8el rented a room near London market and 
objected the case was enlarged till Monday exhibited the null in working order, 
morning, the judge saying that all the Their method was to invite ftrmers to 
evidence the prosecution had should be laid inspect their mill and its work, which 
before him. The case will close Monday was apparently very good. They then 
and if extradition ia ordered the matter will isked the farmers to sign in a large book 
come before the full court at once by way of , recommendation of the mill and it» 
habeas corpus. work, and|each farmer who signed had a

mill sent to him. On refusal of payment 
«■Icldeal Jordan. they were sued. Some paid and some

Jordan, Ont., July 5.—A man by the took a .ait, when the fraud waa exposed 
name of George Graub, living in this village, .nd the business wound un. 
committed suicide yesterday by taking j Li htning R0ds.-The fraud, in con- 
Paris green. Before death he remarked '
,o much pak.Dhe would’no°t"haro taken it>.nown ,0 need’de.cription hers. During

On Wednesday, the lffih ulto., Mr 
Matthew Wilson, cf the ‘2nd concession 
of Morris,waa united in marriage to Miss 
J. A. Stokes, of Grey township. The 
interesting ceremony was performed by 
Rev W. T. duff, of Brussels, and was 
witnessed by a number of friends.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1?

O. P.R.BOOM

TOWH PROERTÏÏÏ" FOR SALE.
S100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses nnd Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB MALI: 4 II F. 41*.

Now is the time to seen re property before 
the Big Hush, The C. 1\ R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square. <\ P. 
It] Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-lf.
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ENVELOPES

.i . . , K.-.™- .> _ee x- v: “ nection with lightning rode are too wellthat had he known it was going to give him . . ... , ^
so much pain he would not have taken it. known « need description hers. During 
He expected he would fall over juat like a tbe Pa,t two or tbr®e 3,ear* there has 
potato bug. About a year ago Graub en-|beeu a decided lull in thia claw of 
deavored to kill himaelf by getting on to the rwindle, owing to the exposure iu weet- 
houae top and rolling from the roof, that ern courts, 
time only succeeding ’ ” 1
himaelf.

in slightly hurting

In tkeBuudreda,
St. Paul, July 7.—The weather yester 

day In the Northwest was very warm. The 
thermometer here registered over 100, at 
Huron, Dak., 106, and the people were kept 
within doors all afternoon for safety to 
health. At Fort Sully it waa 104 iu the 
shade. ____________________

Deat« .r e Paris tent.) Editor.
Pana, Ont., July 8. —W. C. Jones, editor 

fo The Star-Transcript, died auddenly this 
morning about 9 o’clock from a fit of apo 
plexy. He came down town aa usual in 
npparent good henlth and after calling at 
the poetomce went to hi» office snd feeling 
some pain in his left side summoned Dr. 
Danton, but too late to be of nay mi vice.

The German «trikes are waning, starva
tion forcing the strikers to ye Id.

Patent Right Agencies.—While farm
ers have thrown away a good deal of 
aoney by accepting agencies for patent 
rights, the loss in the majority of cases 
has resulted not so much from the fact 
that the articles were without value in 
themselves, but rather on account of the 
poor judgment of the purchaser in tak
ing an article for which there was no 
local demand, cr in paying an unreason
able a rm for a too limited territory.

Nursery Agents.—From every quar
ter come complainte of fraudulent nur
sery agents. The charge made egainet 
this class ia that they cheat the farmer : 
—( 1) By charging exorbitant prices for 
alleged new pr rare varieties of fruit and 
•ther trees which are either worthiesi 
■r, at the beat, old varieties under a 
■ew name. (2) By representing certain 

: tees or shrubs to be hardy when they 
Lre utterly unsuitable for the «oil or

«hr Bid Hrr Part.
A farmer's wife was at one time great

ly annoyed by her husband’s careless
ness. His most careless habit was that 
he seldom thought of splitting wood for 
hie wife to prepare the meals. She tried 
several plans to make him remember 
this, but it was of no avail. So one day 
he had several men helping iu the har
vest field and he of course forgot to split 
the wood before going to the field. 
When it came time to prepare the noun 
day meal, his wife got meat, cabbage, 
potatoes, tea, etc., on the atove, pre
pared the table and had everything 
ready for the fire to do ita part ; then 
called the men to come tor dinner. She 
had done her part, and when he came in 
he was greatly surprised, but he knew it 
was a good )oke on him, and all he 
could do was to go and split the wood, 
then ait quietly down, and wait for the 
dinner to cook. Since that he re
members the wood-pile and axe, ea> 
pecially when he has hired help.

ENVELOPES 
HEADS

LETTER

SIGNAL
OFFICE

Having re
furnisheslimy ehop in the latest 

|stylo, put in Tliree 
■ New Barber C'balrw, 
CTtwo of them thecele- 
ubrated Rochester 
ETilting Chairs, and 
J hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in a 
\ position to do Better 
■ Work than hereto ■ fore.
I Iettdy’a 8c Children's* 
IHaircutting made o 
B specialty on all dam 
? except Saturday. i 
g Razors and Sctseom f ground.

2041
■VxTzm:. æz:xrxGrŒzrr,

West Street, two doors east of V.O., Goderich

A W.ueertml Flesh Prwdweer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, aud try your 
weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by «11 druggists, at 50c. 
•nd 91.

Merchants can wet heir Bill Heads, letter 
Heads, See., See. printed at this office for very
......  •* - -------- "*—m for the

uainesa.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from. WASHINOTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We art 
vise 
we r 
TAIN

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terras and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C À.SWOW *c#..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

sena muujs*Lj un un aw inu. we »<<-Tnï'LTWé ht
AIN PATENT.

GOOD WORK IS DONE KT SIGNAL !
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|t ««ton Signal
II PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING.
AT 1TB STEAM PRINTING OPTICS :

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
It !■ s wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

ta county news and the dissemination of u 
fol Knowledge.

PLATE» #F iriêCUPTIit i

$1.50 a year; 75c. for six months; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubscription wifi be charged at 
the rate of $100 a year.

AmimiNC BATE» l
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

aerline"> for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
year.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special ratés for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

tm in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned dut 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must bo addressed to 
D. McGlLLlCT DuT, 

r Editor,of Th» Signal
Telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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THE EDITOR S TABLE.

A W.rd er Iw. Abeei Xrw Publications 
Th.I Han lom I. Head.

Friday

LITTELL 8 LIVING AGE.
The number» of The Living Age for the 

week.ending June 29ih end July tith 
contain What the Revolution cf 1789 
did, and The French Revolution and 
War, Fortnightly ; England1» Climatic 
Phenomena, National ; Recent Conver- 
eationa in a Studio, by W. W. Story ; 
Elizabeth cf Valine and the Tragedy of 
Don Carlos, and On the Riviera, Black- 
wood ; Greek Islands and Highland», 
(rtntteman's ; Macaulay at Home, 
Temple Bar ; John Bright and Quaker
ism, Macmillan ; The Last of the 
Southey», Comhill ; What the Thamea 
Police have Done, Leisure Hour; Saint- 
Paul du Vav, and Life in California, 
Spectator ; Coat of Living in Paris and 
London, Fall Mall ; The Future of 
Holland, Economist; A New Mountain 
cf the Bell, and Nansen's Journey across 
Greenland, Nature ; Vieit to the Sultan, 
Paris Figaro ; with instalment» of “A 
Dog Story" and “In a Cleft Stick,” and 
poetry. A new volume begine with the 
number for July tith. For fifty-two 
numbers of eixty-four large pages each 
(or more than 3,200 pages a year) the 
anbaeription price ($8) ie low ; while for 
$10.50 the publisher» offer to «end any 
one of the American 8-1 00 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.
The Min turn of Lam Kr ular Merlins.
The council of the town of Goderich 

met last Friday evening, the 5th inst. 
Members all present except councillors 
Colborne, Pridham and D-mlop.

Mr Win Byers petitioned the council 
to allow him to erect his tent in the har
bor park on days of picnics, etc., fur the 
sale of refreshments.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
Holt, that the petition be referred to the 
public woiks committee, %» itli power to 
act.

Moved in amendment by Thompson, 
seconded by councillor Smith, that per
mission be granted to two or more oer- 
sons on payment of 83 per day to have 
a tent on the park grounda for tne sale 
of lemonade, etc., permission to be ob
tained from the mayor.

The amendment was carried.
On motion of c luncillor Holt, second

ed by Humber, it wasdecided to hold the 
semi-monthly meeting on the 3rd Friday 
in each month, until the end of the 
year.

The waterworks bylaw was laid over 
until the next meeting of the council.

The town treasurer presented his 
statement of the finances of the town for 
the month of Juno, showing a balance of 
$2032.39.

The following accounts wore received : 
Standard Carbon C. , of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 5000 carbons, 850 ; Joseph Wil
liams, lumber, 835 81 ; Thus. Swurts, 
liverv,$5; Silsby llfg. Co., Seneca Falls, 
N Y., waterworks coniieutiona, 82ti ; 
C!iryot.>l A- Black, 841.41 : Jos Kidd, 
nlank, 8"l 50 ; Slav, printing, 50.73; 
A. *J Beck, Saltfi.nl, 84.31 ; Gutta

PORT ALBERT.
From cur own Correspondent

The bay «top ie good.
School closed for veostion on 

lest.
Messrs Will and Harry Hawkins heve 

gone to Blind River, Algorna.
The members of the Dnngsnnon Sun

day School held e picnic here on Wed
nesday last.

Obit.—We regret to have to chronicle 
the death of Henry Findley, a farmer 
who resided on the fifth eon. acme two 
mile» north of thia village, which ead 
event occurred on Sunday, the 30th ult. 
The deceased, who wea in hia 41st year, 
leaves a wife end several smell children 
to mourn hie departure.

Master George Draper end Alice Haw
kins are patiently awaiting the result of 
the recent entrance examination at which 
they wrote.

The Chops.—Fall wheat, ehonld it es
cape the met, which we greatly fear it 
will not, will be ilightly shove ths aver
age. Spring wheel—very little sown 
hereabouts and that little haa a bleached 
end wilted appearance. Gate are poor, 
very poor—worst appearance at thia 
season kuo.n for year». Barley— shock
ing, moat shocking, too chocking for any
thing ; little trouble will be experienced 
in putting it in the ihock. Great quan
tity aown. Peal—oh dear! oh dear! 
The poor hard-working granger may well 
be pardoned if no gled «mile of thank- 
fulneas should animate hla honest coun
tenance, aa while gising upon hi» field of 
“Dan O’RourkeV he beholds each poor, 
aickly, apindley vine, acarcely more than 
en inch and a half in height, bravely 
staggering under the weight of a great 
big blossom that is destined never to ma
ture. Sad, very aid. Large quantity 
•own. Thiatlea—a bounteoue supply. 
No grumbling is heard as to quantity or 
quality. This crop exceedeth that of all 
previous years. Fruit—apple»—sll the 
•mall boys in the township couldn’t col
lect a bag of apples in any dozen orchard» 
in thia neighborhood. Pluma—about 
half a crop. Peara—there may be a 
few but we have’nt heard of any. Peaches 
—none.

The New Church.—A number of the 
members of the English church headed 
by Rev Mr Carrie, on Tuesday, 9th inst., 
met on lot 30, Wellington St. west, the 
proposed site of the building, and com
menced the work of excavating for the 
basement. Rev Mr Carrie, a» is custom
ary on such occasion», had the honor of 
turning the firit sod.

Adam Green, who is sailing on the 
schooner Carter, had thirty-five dollars 
in cash and a gold ring stolen from him 
some two weeks since while the veasel 
was lying in Goderich harbor.

Wheat Purchase.—“Had Porter 
been worth his salt,” said a prominent 
Tory here the other day, “that schooner 
would have delivered that wheat right at 
Mahaffy’e own warehouse instead of hav 
ing him to re-ship It or team it all the way 
back from Goderich.” The gentleman 
in question was referring to six thousand 
bushels of Manitoba “hard’’ wheat which 
the schooner Sligo delivered at the Grand 
Trunk elevator on Saturday laat for Mr 
Mahaffy. Time doee indeed work won
ders. Both previous and immediately 
aubaequent tc the laat election no Tory 
heelers in the riding “could hold a can 
die" to our Port Albert article in fulsome 
adulation and loud mouthed praise of 
our present representative. “Vote for 
Porter," they would howl, “if you want 
to have this harbor built up. Vote for 
Porter if you want to get that railway in 
here from Winghani. Where’s the use 
of voting for Cameron. He’s a Gode
rich man and wouldn’t get a dollar for 
Port Albert even if lie could But Por
ter, he’s a free man. He don’t care a
------ for Goderich no more than for any
other part of the riding. Vote for him 
and you can bet we’ll get at the very 
least 810,000 the first session. Why, 
he’s going to be one of the strongest 
men in the party and one of the most 
influential.’’ But it was after the open
ing of the (House, after the great 
honor of seconding the address in reply 
to the speech from the Throne had been 
given to Mr Porter, you should have 
heard our Port Albert Tories yell. Yell ! 
They went nearly crazy. The 810,000 
which previous to the election they con
sidered a very nice “pot’ for P. A., 
they now sneered at. “Ten thousand dol
lars indeed ! Yes, fifty, perhaps seven
ty-five thousand. Let’s go and have 
something." But the scene has chang
ed. The nrme of “Porter" no longer 
falleth from the lips of a Port Albert 
Tory heeler in a kindly tone, unless, in
deed, when, for a change, he calleth for 
an exhilirating beverage bearing that 
name. Whether the gentleman who 
made the assertion qeoted at the begin
ning of thia paragraph haa made a cor
rect estimate of Mr Porter's political 
worth or not, we do not know, but we 
are forced to the conclusion that that 
great statesman’s influence with his par
ty must be on the wane when he could 
not contrive to have the dredge sent here 
for “even a week" this spring, which was 
about all that was asked of him. It is 
on the future and Cameron that our peo
ple’s hopes are now fixed.

COLBORNE.
From our own oorreapeedaat.

The ooort of revision for the township 
of Colborne met in the township hall, 
Carlow, on May 27th. The members 
having signed the declaration required, 
the following appeals were laid before 
the court, viz : Thomas Jarvie for orer 
assessment as compared with other farm 
lands in the township. After compering 
the eame, J Taylor moved, seconded by 
N John», that the aaid property be re
duced to $43 per acre—Carried. John 
Roeeier appealed latly, of too much 
•creege, 2ndly, of two high asaeesmer.t, 
and 3rdly, of Anthony Allan being 
laseaaed too low, but no action waa 
taken, the assessor being sustained in 
each of the three laat appeal». The 
board then adjourned until two o’clock 
for dinner. On reauming business, A 
Malloy moved, aeconded by J Taylor, 
that the aaeeaament roll be accepted as 
correct—Carried.

The court then formed a council for 
the despatch of regular business, the 
reeve in the chair, and members all 
present. Minutes of last meeting readand 
approved. The following accounts were 
paased, viz : Thus Burns, for a gravel 
pit, $175; John Shaw, 20 weeka mdse, 
for Mrs Brindley, charity, being up to 
April 27th, $21; Chaa Walters, repair
ing culvert», $1; W Laaham, for putting 
•now on Maitland bridge, $3; J Sand», 
do. do., $3; Jno Naegele, shoveling 
snow, $1 50; Joe Morria, work on road, 
Sti.75; Thoa Gledhill, part of salary, 
$40. Robt Mullin’» account for work on 
diviaion line waa left over for considera
tion. The clerk waa instructed to write 
Goderich council for $3, for their half of 
the expense of putting snow on bridge. 
The sum of $5.40 was refunded from
5. S. No. 5 to be paid over to S. S. No.
6. A petition was handed in praying 
the council to pass a bylaw prohibiting 
all animals from fanning at large on the 
public roads, also a counter petition 
praying the council to let the bylaw re
main as it is at present; after a warm 
diacuaaion _ on both petition», A Malloy 
moved, seconded by J Taylor, that by
law No. 11 for 1881, be amended by 
making it read that ALL animals shall 
be prohibited from running on the public 
roads, and the amendment to come in 
force at the next municipal election if 
carried by a vote—Carried. The|council 
adjourned to meet on Saturday, July 
tith, at 2 o’clock,

J. H. Richards, clerk.
28,

Mich.,

Carlow, May 28, 1889.

The council met in the township hall 
pursuant to adjournment, the members 
all present. The minutes of last meet
ing rea4 and approved. The following 
accounts were paased, viz : Angus Mc
Kinnon, gravelling, $75; D McKinnon, 
gravelling,$15; D McKinnon, gravelling, 
$10; Robt Leach, gravelling, $25; Joe 
Naegele, inspecting, $2; James Jones, 
gravelling, $25; Sam Morris, inspecting, 
81-75; Martin Finlan, taking atones out 
of the road, $1; Jas Straughan, grading 
sideroad, $14,14; Robt Straughan, grad
ing, 815; R Straughan, cutting down 
and repairing the Alps between the tith 
and 7th cons, 815; R Straughan, lumber 
for culverts, 81; Wm Fowler, gravelling, 
818; Sam. Allan, inspecting, 84; Chaa 
Fuller, repairing culvert on 2d cun. $3; 
Robt Kerr, filling in at Moore’s bridge 
and opening gravel pit, $3 75; John 
McLiily, graveling, 818; Hy Fisher, 
inspecting, 84; Star account, fer print
ing, 83.15; Hart & Co., for municipal 
stationery, 87 80. Mr Chisholm ap
plied to the board for lumber for a drain 
along the road, but no action was taken. 
The clerk was instructed to write the 
trustees of the different school sections 
requesting them to send their amounts 
required for school purposes on or be
fore the 5th of August. The board ad
journed to meet Aug. 24th, at 2 o'clock.

J. H. Richards, clerk.
Carlow, July 9th, 1889.

DUNLOP.
From our own correepbhdent.

Haying haa been started here.
A. Thompson,'of Bay City, 

visited relative» here this week.
Mra Trask, of "Butte City, Montana, 

is visiting her eister, Mrs A. C. Mac
Donald, here.

Dominion day waa heartily enjoyed by 
many of our burghers who went to God 
•rich to aee the sporta end-games.

A New Citizen.—David McCall, late 
of Henaall, haa come to reside near ua 
for a time, aod seeme to crose the mill 
stream occasionally from the south. A 
little bird whispers “Not always tor 
letters, David.”

Lovera of horseflesh lately have been 
thinking that a horse up in Leeburn 
could out-weigh onr Irishman’s iron grey 
of the eame age. Both parties met at 
the amithy the other day by chance, 
with their horsee, and the little question 
was settled by weighing the horses. Our 
Irishman waa right—his waa the heaviest 
,by a hundred pounds. Andy wouldn’t 
let them use the pump till after the 
weighing.

The genial pathmaater of beat north
ward» here waa detained by the pleasure» 
of a picnic in South Huron and did not 
appear at his poet on Tuesday morning 
of last week A benedict doing hia 
duties, the fair aex got greatly alarmed, 
and the local acribe, aided hy a student 
of pharmacy, were rrgaeizing a search 
committee to find him when he sudden
ly appeared at hia poit. Hia excuse waa 
accepted by the married men as justifi
able. The local scribe was pacified in 
Leeburn by a token cent him by a laeaie, 
and which the fair sex here would aye 
like to see.

The school here, before adjourning for 
the holidays, was photographed by the 
camera of R Sallow», of Goderich, The 
scholars nere clustered in front of the 
achoolhouae on the north aide of the 
porch, pn the ground, on the ateps of 
the platform and on it, and on the rail
ing sat tne teacher, Q. . H. Williams. 
Two different views were taken of the 
•chool house with the same number in 
each. Parents and friends can buy 
which one suits them best at a fair 
price.

Statute Labor Division, south of the 
Exchange Hotel, waa under the direct
ion of Joseph Morris to Bridgend street, 
Saltford, who had the road repaired in 
place». The lada under his command 
were, however, a little put out that he 
wouldn’t let them cut the weeds but 
made the married men do it. He 
however explained to them that if the 
married men cut their hands sharpening 
the acythea they had the wives to nurse 
them, and if the single men cat their 
hands, it might make them unable to go 
and aee their fair ones and then she 
might go off with somebody else. Thia 
pacified them.

Attempt at Incenmarisim.—An at
tempt was made on the evening of Tues
day, July 9th, about 10 o’clock, to set 
tire to the Exchange Hotel barn, Dun
lop. A quantity of cotton baiting with 
hut hard-wood coale inclosed waa placed 
against the barn on the east side of the 
building, and under the sill a quantity 
of inflammable material, consisting of 
matches, spunk and bluestone wrapped 
in pasteboard was fastened to the inside 
of the boards and ignited.

SPECIAL
PRICES.

Colored Muslins
Check Zophyres 
Seersuckrs, Just

cents
cents

Scents
per
per
per

yard,
yard,

Worth lOcts. 
Worth • lOcts. 
Worth 25cts, 

6 cents per Yard.

Inspection Inited.
J. A. REID & BRO.

Jordan's Block, Goderich, July 4th, 1889.

Dentistry. JReôicat.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S. JJRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Ottioe. Weet-st., 

Goderich. 2U25-ly

Pnysicians Surgeon», Accouchera, tea. 
ottlcc at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Ooderioh U. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. mi

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gaa and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlesaextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-lv

Legal.
VDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
-LJ rister. Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to

2168-loan at 54 per cent.

Loans anil 3nsurance. tc. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Ortice, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prh 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

C. SEAUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2i88-tf

n ARROW <fc PROUDFOOT, BAR
V-T RISTKR8 Attorneys, Solicitors,, 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W, Proudfoot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
y Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c.W ~ ------------------  p rfoit. M;

1751-
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. Q.C.;

J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London & Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance uf North America.

Lowest Kates. Lesses Fettled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square. Goderich*
74-

For Sale or to Let.
pARM FOR SALE.

The undersigned will offer for aale the fol- 
low ing very desirable farm, conalatiag of the 
easterly ire sen s of Block “K," in the 7th con-

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS,

cession of the Township of Colborne, In the 
County of Huron. Thia ferm le situât 
od tj miles from Goderich, and 11 
mlies front Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
Road. There la a good *

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company uf Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. (14 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. <£*c., Goderich

0500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOiA' U CAMERON, God

- «,— frame house, 14- 
storeys. almost new, 2ii by at. containing 7 

'fl*6 barn. 60 by 12. with cattle 
shed. 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards m the township. It is watered by 
a i^V,e^*Z?lling 8RrinK frcek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps, 
i here is no waste land of any kind on the 
house G00d 8011001 wi,hln 60 rod» of the 

Will be sold on reasonable terms, 
r or terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKLnRIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKEOWN.
on the premises.

rich. 1759

OXEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investmen 

Amongst i it lowest rates pn Hrst-class Mortgages Apph 
the combustible matter was a po.r- toGARKOVN & PROUDFOOT

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

truite a number uf new cl welling houses 
and barns are .being constructed in this 
locality. As a captain, at barn raisings,
Tall D maid seems to takejthe iead.and so 
fir carries the belt as champion in thit 
line. More success to ycq, Donald, my 
bhoy.

Rev A. Potter arrived in our village 
last week, and has assumed the charge uf 
the Methodist congrégation., in this vil
lage.

Our public schools closed on Friday 
last, and the dominie?,as also the pupils, 
consequently are at liberty to enjoy 
themselves.

The fall wheat will be an average crop 
in this locality, so far as present pros
pects appear. It is rapidly approaching 
maturity. The farmers here are busily 1 
engaged at haying, consequently the ! 12-3mo.
mowing machine can be heard burring at •

tion of a copy of the JVar Cry 
of Saturday, June 29th, and a 
woman's cotton waist jacket, which 
were almost consumed. The side of the 
building was considerably burned, and 
but for the timely alarm given by Mr 
Douglas, of Smith’s Hill, who was pass
ing on the road from Goderich to his 
home, and who noticed the tire at the 
end of the barn, while passing,the barns 
and hotel would have been destroyed. 
Mr Douglas loudly called ‘‘Fire,” and at 
once jumped from his vehicle, ran to the 
pump and seized a pail full of water and 
fortunately drowned out the fire The 
owner, Mr Anthony Allen, has offered a 
reward for the apprehension and con
viction of the incendiaries.

The South Huron Fall Show will be 
held this year at Exeter « n Monday and 
Tuesday, September 23 and 24, in con
nection with the Stephen and Uaborne 
Branch.

The People's Column.
'HOP REMOVED.

1 My oust 11 
j hereby in ;. 
shaving 
next to a 

| I will be n:

and the general public arc 
that I have removed my 

Tom East-it to the Square, 
i .k’s shoe finpourim. where 
1 to attend to all business in 

’or, easy chairs, and good

H. L. WESTON.

Perch a Rubber Co. .Ton.nt 
$90 : Bell Telephone Co, £20,

r.EL’ORT OP FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance committee have examined 

the following accounts and recommend 
payment upon being duly

SHEPPARTON.
From our own correspondent.

The following are the n*mes of the 
first three pupils in each class in S. S. 
No. 11, Ashliold, forthe month of June: 
—3rd class sr.,—1st, James Maw ; 2nd,

100 ft hose, 1 Ltllio Green 
3rd class jr. 
Carrie McG

3rd, Emmeline Hayden 
-1st, Mary Maw ; 2nd

all and sundry points.
Mrs McArthur arrived home safely 

last week, consequently somebody look's 
nut so doleful as he did a week age.

Mr Peter McCann, of West XVawa- 
nosh,being an export in the apiary line.is 
busily engaged in extracting the melli
fluent liquid, of which there seems to be 
quite an abundant crop. The little fel
lows are carrying out the poet's couplet, 
“How doth the little busy bee"' &c Ac., 
with a vengeance.

Weather here is delightful f. r hay 
harvest, the only objection being too 
warm.

The Dungannon entrance oxxnvin-

Tio cu it.v rous.
V-,Tenders \n 

| up to noon 11 •
! tiers for uv.ircii ft 
! oft tie church <•!' ,
> lagvof Port At her 
I van he «een at • 
from the lit v. Jan 

i The committee - 
' accept the lowest

Port Albert. ;

■•vvd by the undersigned 
instant (marked ten- 
milding or" a church, 

d in C'anada.at the vil- 
i'ians and specifications 

1 parsonage, Dungannon,

1 not bind themselves to 
any tender.
. HAW KINS, 

c. Building Committee. 
. 1889. i22r

RADCLIFFE,R.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented 
K4T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tla. Borrower.

i3T OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Goderich. 20C5-tf

THIRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
i LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories hi «h. brick addition in the rear 
14 stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
unsiaire there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, panhy, washroom. 
I pstaire, girls room and bathroom. Also good cellar. Armlv to tho nn,ioeu<,,.A/i ...l  • »,Apply to the undersigned, who will
give allfnecessary information.

damel Gordon.

F0R SALE.

Legal Notices.
DICIAL SALE

Lot 478—of Goderich. 
90-tf Apply to, 

IN'*' 'HILIP HOLT.

T CHEAP1-"-- L<>T‘S F0It SALE,, CHEAP.—294, 305 Elgin street and 195 
SShanliT1'. A,la9 °"e vhatton, a one horse 
811 u!îaBn<*a 8ct of 8in*fle harness. Apply to 

ML McMICKING.

VALUABLE F A KM LANDS. TANNERY 
TuvVN and VILLaGE PKuPEKTIEti.

POR SALE.

1 hCt.Krt7. tt} Prc?Vnt °C2tipied by th

Public Au tion and Tender, at the Court 
House, in the town of Welland, at eleven 
o clock a.m.. on the
17TB. OF1 -A-TTGrtJST, 1889

The Parcels of Land hereinafter referred 
to and numbered One. Two. Three, Four 
Five, Six and Seven. Parcels 8 ami y will tie 
sold at Martin's Hotel, Godench, on the 24th 
day of August next, at 12 o'clock, noon.

PARCEL 1—Composed of part of Lot 
Eleven, Concession 4, Township of Bertie, 
County of W'ellaml. containing 35 acres.

PAlK EL 2—Part of Lot lfi. Concession 3, 
Township of Willoughby, County of Welland, 
contmining 50 acres.

. 3 -Thy South Part of LotfOne. in
the Fifth Concession, and the North Part of 
Lot One. Fourth Concession, Township of 
Y\ ainfleet. County of Welland, 07 acres.

PARCEL 4—Lot 59, on Fraser street, Town 
of Welland.

PARCEL 5—The East Half of Section 35. 
Township 2, Range 3. East Manitoba, 320

PARCEL 0—The West Half of Section 10 
Township 13, Range 1, East Manitoba, 3.'y

„n-i__.■ r r-“* uvjupiea by
Roatl mnilkt t8 11 rr?.i3ï"ce 0,1 'h" Huron 
on» hi,if® ,k lown «{Goderich, consisting of 
storv Jio ïn ,aci? of la,,d'Kood frame houae- 
ki?clicnDh a half—seven rooms, includinglar stable 8<ifl wa,er- ffood stone cef:
mr stable, WCod and carnage houses. There
fs Uimfroiu. g',,od ,frSlit Thi" Property

"'tuated and very suitable for
roer"nT?n rshi,,K 1° live For furtner particulars apply to

É. CAMPION,993m Harrister. Goderich.
T'aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
j- FOR SALE-— I.nt 11 in 
Colborne. 112 n-,000 iTJ-iW'? .vcry I,n® furm- Frice ‘U00. Lot E-4/ in 1st eon. E. I). Ashfield,

PARCEL 7—The West Half of Section 21. 
Township li. Range 12. East Manitoba, 32V

X OTICE.

. ation was held hero last week, coalmen- 
Larne McG rattan ; Jril, uienetta- Gun- : eing on Thursday and ending < u Kitu- 
ningham. 2ml c aes,—1st, .Mabel Maw- j day. There were twelve ca
Ivins ; 2nd, Jennie Jfllmston ; 3rd, 
David Brindley. 2nd part, 1st, Her
bert Foster ; 2nd, lvtitna Culbort ; 3rd, 

I XV Brindley. Lt cl**» er..— 1st, Annie 
Yroomin ; 2nd, Alex. G >rdon : 3rd, 
Jno Brindley. 1st class jr., — 1st, Jennie 
Young ; 2nd, Maud Young ; 3rd, Harry 
Maw.

candidates
presented *thcm:elvei <»n that occasion. 
1 would tike the liberty to remind 
future candidates fur entrance tu pay 
greater f attention to orthography, and 
neatness of work. The papers submitted 
to write up-ti were n tho who'e not 
difiioint. Further reference to the sub
ject will be made i:i c?ur nexL

.Tne revised Statutes of Ontario .52 Victoria. 
1ss'*' ‘*avc been received by the undersigned, 
ami are now ready for distribution to quali- 
M'--d. Justices cf the Peace and oilier persons 
entitled to the s one.

IRA LT:wrs.
, , , Vvrl: of the Peace, Huron. 

Goder.eh. July 11th, 1 - i. t

X^OTICH TO CONTRACTORS

ont met will be lot at Ilolmesville bridge 
Cml-im-h Iownship, o:i Monday, the 22nd day 
«it July, present year, at one o'elçck P.M.. 
tor letting t ne building of a bridge about one 

.hundred L et l ing in same place. Plan and 
ideation will be given on the grounds at 

t.ie time of letting the eon tract.
h-td JOHN COX. Reeve.

TEACH I N(

PARCEL S-Lots numbers 10. ll, 12. 13 and 
3,. in Mitchells survey, in the Village of 
tordwich, county of Huron.

PARCEL 9—Lots “A" and “BM in I?ridge 
End Place, known as Saltford, Township of 
Colborne, County of Huron, adtnfcenr to 
Goderich. The buildings comprise what is 
known t.s “ The Tannery."

Tenders will be received by the said Master 
up to and inclusive <,f the loth duv of 
August next, for Pared* 5. Gaud 7. and should 
the same or any Parcel thereof remain unsold 
the same will be offered for sale at the times 
and places above mentioned.

Each Parcel to lx subject to a reserved bid 
to be fixed by the Master.

TERMS.—10 per cent, of purchase money in 
cash, or by marked chenue at time ot Kale, or 
lender, to the Master, the balance to be paid 
into t ourt to the credit of this matter.

The Conditions of Sale are the standing 
conditions of the Court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Ross. Cameron. McAndrew <t* Cane. Rarris- 
toj-s. 'loronto ; Messrs. Garrow fc Proudfoot 
Hamsters Goderich : or to John Folinsbce, 
Barrister. Strathroy, Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated thisUtli June. 1881).
S. MALCOLMSt i.\. Local Master 

<>f the Supreme Court 
For Ontario ut Goderich.

J. FOLIN8BKK,
D-td Vendor's Solicitor.

Kim 1?\rce>2"”• VMÏ « «S It in is. Con! 
v,.rj 5 ’l rU,CC L”1U1,T- m «créa. Will be sold 
scryeheap.Lota 15. lband WJ or I", in ihe tith 
S,!!*'1?1' •"ei.m vcs of excellent land in 
one block. Price $lo.06<>. Lot 73.MeUotuzalI’s 
‘Lot'll»:.' f10wn of Goderich. Price only $50.
KtrecVwfi'h Hn0^ °KodcrIch' Tn LjFht House 
nufv «fi\\vh ,brV;k J}ousc stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014
oncWhioek0wî.hCh' ,Scat{y ilh of an ai rc in one block within the business part of the"rawin' ÎLce “,n,lr *M- The “h"'c freper! 
Apply to " 8 d 011 easy ternis of Payment.

v -, O. 8EAGKR, Goderich.
a.b.—Money to lend at very low rates. 97

VIABLE FARM FOR SALE.—
I 1 valuable property known as lot 103.

niflà nfdfiftS7.?t?erioh township, within one 
ni iie of Goat rich. On the farm are a larire
Btime edlignod reyte house and kitchen, with
D.‘iS-S Attn’.rnnd fr,t!?e bi*ni a!'d «'«Wes; Com- pnsis ..I acies. well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prem-

2192-ly
UOR SALE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
u» - nllr^ent Pans °f Goderich—from 4 acres

Owing to an

Clearing
and v

GREAT

ilÊBij
J

2300-

ONCI
Of our Store at 
of Superiority i 
rock. One Tri 
Best. We havt 
we put the fact 
on the same Qu 
Hosiery all thi 
true in every c$ 
try to get some

Œ3

When a pant 
And pants for 
He panteth u 
Himself in a ]

I ' ll 2201-3m

ARE 1
monts:

coouLinsro-
. HA-BFBERR
have tried it.

F. JORDj

H °!.;SrE AND TWO LOTS FOR
2. ALE-—'ïfie house has nine rooms, al
5 n > L ?0'",i PKlitrï- «floa ts, cellar, wood- 
élirai, liard and softwater. The garden con-
ItVJli-_^Ian.,to.ba far aale or in exchange for 

XV M. KNIGHT, Goderich.
2170-tf

farm property.b

SALE.

Amusements.

snmn8LoaJf "2 ,ot J62- Arthur Street, 
small buck cottage thereon.

ISVILDINO Lots.—1'.'4, lufi. 244. 215 i« i«ri„ 
Street, bt. Andrews Ward. ' n

Fninfn‘iTC^01 Huron U!,fl Britannia Road, 
aad hSlf idUiy h°U:iC 0,1 Kc“> 8 street, lot

Miss Andrews w.U :
Piano to a Jir iiled mmi. 
i;«‘-idpiire Britannia R . .. ..
dftjct! ot popiP. "i .-ins i« .isonabl

a number of years < xperienve ns a suc- 
« ' - - 'i. tea' .iw. sic.» fuels confident uf giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-fim

ipoDERlOH MECHANICS’ INSTI
V-fTVTK LIBRARY AND K K A DIN•vo lessons on ,iv i ------- „ „ ................ ..........

of pupils, at her 1 lv(>u.u, cor. ot Last street und S<iuare (u^ 
•ad. or at the rosi- ! SI:l,rs*

Having | Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT L’000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Lcw’yi'i Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

J'apcrs, Magazines, etc., on File, 
MHMIIKÎÎSim- TICKET.ONI.Y tkl.it». 

tree use or Library and ltcadin1 
Boom.

Application for membership received hi

tihowr”,omu jnr?/°ed'a SurVnr' opp6ai,c 11="
Naih; «. -M. 5B.PI.C8.

-All f he above at l.OVV RATES
Applyto

°"'ff DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

Kemnrhnble Te
Glaxwobt 

Du J. M. McLbod, G 
Dear Sir,—You tol 

much I gained in we 
your medicine, McLec 
vator. The time I 
office I weighed JlV 
weigh 143,gaining just 
does that suit you { M 
cured.

Yours,
Casselton, Dakota,

I Dk J. M. McLeod, G« 
Dear Sir,—I am sufl 

flamed eye, caused 
Mrs F. desires me to 
medicines. One of he 
at all well, mennorrhc 
(The above was answe 
nent 29th January, 181 
Wheatland, N. D., U 

Dear Old Friend,— 
■sending the needed mt 
■needy time. They 1 
■work and performed w 
■commanded to perf 
Fy8te,n Renovator sen 
■ t ) I think you are d 
■redit than has ever be 
Jnur genius. Mrs h 

—accept their
W(‘!l. j\J[y eyQ

idly after your lette 
octors here were i 
ihate of capper, -, 
urd, mcroh.sulph., 1 
11 to n,) purpose. I 
ucLeod would not si 
hese blamed d>., so 
'fite. I tender you 
<)r what you recoinra 

Yu

Auctioneermo.

Saunders
Cummings, 825 22 ; E. B. Biggar,$4.7U 
Vlex «iattsluiie, @604 59; U. McLean, 

809 30. Wo have allowed Mr McLean 
for 4(H loads, at 17 cts per load. We 
have considered the petition of the Me
chanics’ Institute for the usual grant 
8160 <nni would recommend -that their 
petihvm bo granted

J. H. Colbov.ne, Chairman, 
report was adoptod.

by reeve Proudfoot, seconded 
nciV.ur lïei-1, that the v. invtvry 

once lake the iivcvssasri 
u t>he imisancu créât • d bj 

the vicinity uf th 
l for that purDosi 

3 are !icrel

ave Him >wvri i.li l.
t let thut hcantiful ::iil fade and 
into invalidism or sink into an 
rave for want of timely care at the 
critical stage « f her life. Hr 

erce'et Favorite Prescription will ai \ m 
regulating he r health and establishing. it 
•n a lirai and niav sive her years 

of vlin-nic Auffciing ami cohecqutttD un 
huDDlIU'S»

•ur .1 ihn II Harris, brother iti-nvv 
Mr .1 dm Stall*ird, <,f the 13th ccnceeai 

f Mcixillon, died at his residence in St. 
M r>s on Friday the 28th of June, after 
a long illness resulting from c ri '^r of 
the stomach. He'was horn in Wood, 
slock in 1839, and removed t 
while quite young and has raided then 
ever since. He leaves a v.i.î ,w nud 
a family,of 5 hoys and 3 girls t«> mourn 
his loss. He was highly respected in the

Tha 
M 

Vy
comm 
steps t 
elftiiL'l 
Mait 
nil m 
on them 

yUu co

III no hOFEL

• wc.i-Nuown anti popuinrhotcl ha neon 
rviç'ft an., cn.urged during the pasr reason, 
i.-ul ih nov Her.uvl to tione<in quality of ae- 

mnnio .ation lor tlic iravciling public. Good 
amraodatlor ’or transiem gu

XVM L'RAKi >•. .-iOu-Ss-t , 9 ode rich unt

Iaorarian, in rooms. 
M XLCOMSON. EC. Il VESS-

Pvesideul. 
ode rich. March 12tl Secretory i Goderich i

Martin's Jlotel, or sent by mail toft r",rv ..... . iv my address,i i;y[iy'K' carefully attended to. JOHN I k N OX County Auctioneer. isst

1 rom our c wn corrcspi 
laster Willie Lin 

he past six months 
v,th his uncle Dr W 
10me la:t week and 
welcome from a larg 
nie friends who are 
dd playmate with tl 

T he schnyl here ac 
llpr holidavs l«at Ft 
aat week H G Horti



•fl, Worth lOcts. 
i, Worth • lOcts. 
i, Worth 25cts, 
i cents per Yard.

aited.
$t BRO.
Jïïeôical.
NNON & SHANNON,

Surgeons, Accouchera, &o. 
annon*3 residence near the 
U. C. Shannon, J. R. shah- 

1751

Legal.
iORMAN LEWIS, BAH 
:itor in High Court, Convey 

and JBayfield. Bayfield of- 
aya from 10 to 4. Money to
it. 2168-

YS, SOLICITOR, «6c. 
rner ot Square and West 
, over telegraph ofllce. Prix 
id at Ô per cent. 2050-

l PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, Solicitors,. 

Garrow, w. Proud foot. 17

HOLT & CAMERON,
olicitors in Chancery, &e. 
Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 

Î. Rose. 1751-

lie or to Let.
sale.

‘d will offer for sale the fol
dable farm, consisting of the 
of Block *‘F," in the 7th con- 

iwnshin of Colborne, in the 
on. This farm is situât 
rom Goderich, and H 
low, on the Main Gravel 

a good frame house, ip 
ew, 21$ by 36, containing 7 
>arn, 60 by 42. with cattle 
lohod. and one of the finest 
iwnship. It is watered by 
ring creek and a good welL 
cared and free from stumps.

land of any kind on the 
ool within 80 rode of the
reasonable terms, 
irther particulars apply to 
RECK.EX RIDGE,

Proprietor, Goderich.
I McKEOWN.

on the premises.

5 BRICK HOUSE AND 
lk ox st. Patrick st.
ites walk from the Square, 
brick addition in the rear 
lding covered with slate. 
i 3 large rooms on first flat, 
5 large rooms. In the rear 
kitchen, panrijr, washroom, 
n anti bathroom. Also good 
fie unde reigned, who will 
information.

DAXIEL GORDON.

ich. Apply to, 
Pi'”HILIP HOLT.

N LOTS FOR SALE
305 Elgin street and 195 
to one phæton, a one-horse 
ingle harness. Apply to 

DR. McMICKING.

resilience on the ifuron 
of Goderich, consisting of 

>f land.good frame house- 
seven rooms, including 
oft water, good stone ceh 
d carriage houses. There 
fruit trees. This property 
ted and very suitable for 
to live retired. For fur 

>ly to
E. CAMPION.

Barrister. Goderich.

TOWN PROPERTIES
.ot 13. in Maitland Con 
a very line farm. Price 
1st con. K. I). Ashfleld, 

i. Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
ty, 103 acres. Will be sold 
Uiand Wj of 17, in the 9th 
acres of excellent land in 

î.000. Lot 73. Mr Bengal 1*9 
foderich. Price only $50. 
ndcrich, on Light House 
ouse and stable. Price 
7. 978, 1015 and pt. 1014 
nearly jth of an acre in 
he business part of the 
$900. The above proper- 

easy terms of payment.

r\ SEAGER. Goderich, 
nd at verv low rates. 97

ARM FOR SALE -
property known As lot 103. 
rich township, within one 
On the farm are a large 
house and kitchen, with 

nc barn and stables; com- 
I watered. For further 
»eo McKee on the prerti- 
_____________ 2192-ly

EAP — 40 LOTS IN
>f Goderich—from 1 acres 
d 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
IIERALD. 2174-fy

TWO LOTS FOR
ousc has nine rooms, al 
y. closets, cellar, w cod
ât er. The garden con- 
iiit. Also ($50 acres of 
sale or in exchange for 

d. KNIGHT, Goderich.
2170-tf

"62. Arthur Street, with 
icreon.
i'4. 19»». 244, 215. Elgin 
V ard.
n and Britannia Road, 
se on Kcays Street, lot

*s Surrey, opposite new
>. 52. 54, 56. 61. C6. 
it LOW RATES.

[SOX & JOHNSTON.
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SPECIAL S-A-ZLiZEj
OBI

neermg.
GENERAL AUC-

nd Valuator, Goderich 
sidcrable experience i** 
e. he is in a position 
?h satisfaction all com 
him. Order’s left at 
by mail to my address, 

ily attended to. JOHN 
jnoer. ISSt

-PARASOLS.--
Jno. Acheson.

Owing to an overstock of Parasols, we have decided to have a

Clearing Sale for ONE WEEK,
and will offer our entire stock of these goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Now is the time to secure a Parasol,

it the Bight Season at the Bight Price.
XOH1T jICHESOIT

A GREAT CLEARING SALE POSXT1T7

2200-

OF FIRST-CLASS

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON AT

CROMPTON, APPELBF & GO’S,
BRANTFORD.

It is our custom and fixed purpose to dispose of all goods during 
the season for which they were bought, and in consequence we pro
ceed even now in.the heat of the season, to close out as far as possible 
our entire stock of purely summer goods.

The extremely low prices which we make would justify our pat
rons in buying now, even to keep over till another season.

We place on sale at clearing prices the whole of our large stock 
of black and colored French and English dress goods, Cashmeres, 
Henriettas, &c., black and colored, plain and fancy dress silks (from 
the most reliable makers), parasols, prints, sateens, chambrays, printed 
wool challies, fancy costumes in wool, cotton and silk, plain and fancy 
dress muslins, lawns, flouncing laces, flouncing embroideries, edgings, 
laces, handkerchiefs, &c., hosiery, gloves and underwear in silk, wool, 
Lisle, Balbriggan andcotton, Jerseys, ribbons, corsets, dress trimmings, 
beaded grenadines, table linens, napkins, towels, sheetings, cottons, 
shirtings, flannels, cottonades, cretonnes, art muslins, quilts, chenille 
tapestry and silk table covers, ami other house furnishing goods, 
ladies' English waterproofs, beaded visites, pattern wraps, mantlings, 
&c., all of which are fresh and new, manufactured and imported for 
the spring and summer of 1889.

5Z]P”We give special attention to mail orders, which will be filled 
by competent persons, and satisfaction guaranteed. Samples sent by 
mail on application.

ONCE GET INSIDE
Of our Store and you will be convinced that our claims 
of Superiority are based on Facts as solid as the stubborn 
rock. One Trial will prove our Goods as Good as the 
Best. We have nothing better than that. On top of that 
we put the fact that our Prices are as Low as can be put 
on the same Quality of Goods. Big Value in Gloves and 
Hosiery all this week. “The first shall be last” is not 
true in every case, because the last will be left when they 
try to get some of the Bargains in Hosiery.

GKENTS, LISTE 1ST !
When a pant hunter pantless panteth for pants,
And pants for the best pants the pant market grants, 
He panteth unpanted until he implants 
Himself in a pair of our Five Dollar Pants.

(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

Giving up Business.
THE BALANCE OF STOCK

—WILL BE SOLD AT A-

Great Sacrifice !
—NOW IS THE TIME TO-

Secure Bargains.
As we intend Closing up Business in about

T WO ZMZOZLTTZE3ZS.
J. C. DETLQR & CO.

Goderich, July 11th, 1889 12-4t

BOOTS AND SHOES
The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

the old established Boot and Shoe House of

1• F > 2201-3m
ACHESON & CO.

(Late Acheson & Cox )

E.

I PH U WANT
Fine Toilet Articles,

Brushes and Combs, 
Perfumery,

Pure Medicines, Chemicals, etc.
OR

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
PURE PARIS GREEN,

HELLEBORE,

INSECT POWDER, ETC., ETC.
0-0 TO

ARE YOU THIRSTY.
----TRY THE----

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE,
—OR—

COEDIÜLS
----EOR -A.----

COOZLIUSTO- ZE3ZJE5AZL.TZE3ZZFTTL DZRIKTZK.
EA8PBEB R Y COEDIAL pronounced just the thing by all who 

have tried it.

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.
Remarkable Testimonial*.

G LAX WORTH, April 3rd, 18S9. 
Du J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Dear Sir,—You told me to sec how 
much I gained in weight while taking 
your medicine, McLeod’s System Reno
vator. The time I last visited your 
office I weighed ^117 pounds, now I 
weigh 143,gaining just 2G pounds. How 
does that suit you f My back is entirely 
cured.

Yours, etc., A. M.
Casselton, Dakota, January 1st, 1883. 

Dr .1. M. McLeod, Goderich.
Dear Sir,—lam suffering from an in- 

flaihed eye, caused by catching cold. 
Mrs F. desires me to ask you to yand 
medicines. One of her daughters is not 
at all well, mennorrhoea is the ailment. 
(The above was answered and medicine 
sent 20th January, 1889.)
Wheatland, N. D., U. S. Feb.,18, 1889. 

I Dear Old Friend,—I thank you for 
■Bending the needed medicines in a most 
■needy time. They have done their 
■work and performed what they were re- 
fcommended to perform. (McLeod’s 
■System Renovator sent only, and only 
■ t ) I think you are deserving of more 
■redit than has ever been given you for 
■pur, genius. Mrs F. and family are 

accept their thanks. Misa F. is 
well. My eye began to improve ra- 

lidly after your letter reached me. The 
octors here were using hydrastic sul- 
hate of copper, sugar of load, alum 
urd, mcroh.sulph., borax and whtt n<-t, 
11 to no purpose. I knew that J. M. 
dcLeod would nor see me torttfred by 
hese blamed d’a., so I thought I would 
vrite. I tender you my sincere thanks 
<>r what you recommended.

Yuursetc., D. M. C,

LEEBURN.
’ r°m our c wn correspondent.

laster Willie Linklater,who has spent 
he past six months at Edgar,Simcoc Co. 
v,th his uncle Dr W H Glutton,returned 
$ome lu:t week and is meeting a warm 
velccme from a large circle of his juve- 
dle friends who are glad to see their 
dd playmate with them once more.

The schoyl here adjourned for its sum- 
ller holidays last Friday. During the 
ast week H G Horton, an old scholar,

now of Toronto, peeped in and had a 
chat with the teacher. H G also gare 
the Dunlop school a visit and congratu
lated both teachers on their schools. P. 
Stewart will, durii.. ins holidays, make a 
visit to the classic city <>f Stratford. Not 
getting word in time his scholars were 
not prepared for R. Sallows, but after 
the holidays the school may be photo
graphed like Dunlop.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
and Warranted to be just 

as Represented.
YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

WALTER C. GOODE,
97- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

11 WON
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

111

l'onr Life in Danger.
Take time by the forelock ere that 

J rasping, hacky cough of yours carries you 
where so many Consumptives have pre- 

j ceded you ; lose no time, but procure a 
j bottle of the rational remedy for 
! Lung and Bronchial Diseases, Scott's 
j Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
I phosphites. It will cure you. Sold by 
I all druggists, at 50c to §1. 4

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS 

Goderich Trices.
Goderich, July 11,1889

I Wheat.......................................... -8?” 2
• Flour, bbl..................................... 3 90 (ft 6
i Oats, ty hush .................................. 0 28 (ft 0
! Peas, ty bush .................................. $ 50 « 0
j Barley, V bush ............................. 0 40 (<< 0
: Potatoes, ty busli..........................  0 -o <& 0

Eggs, fresh unpacked ty doz .. 0 10 <ft 0

Shorts, ty ton.................................. Î - !5 2 1-
Chopped Stuff, ty cwt.
Screenings, ty cwt... *
Wood.............................
Hides..............................
Sheenskins...................
Dressed Hogs, hi cwt..
Apples. & bush............

Clinton <|iiolaUon».
July 10.

Flour............................................... to 5

10 80 ‘ 
4 00 1 
4 on ‘ 
0 GO ' 
6 72 1 
1 00 *

Your choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT
™ JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturers, 
the Best Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress

20
Goods

AT BRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

YîvvXX

WE HAVE ON HAND FOU SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price $22.00-
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
-AJT LOW ZF'Za-'-CriEBIES I

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
EEPAIBS :^3ST3D CASTINGS OB' ALL ICI 1ST ID3

Fail Wheat,mm anil old. 
Spring Wheat 
Barley
Oat*.................
Peas.. •••:•
Apples, (winter) per. bbl
Potatoes..............................
Butter..
Ksgs .
Hay
Cord wood.
Beef ........
Wool...
Pork .

1 00 to 
l CM to 
0 40 to 
0 28 to 
0 54 to 
1 00 to 
0 35 to 
0 121 to 
0 10 to 
8 00 to 
3 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 20 to 
G 50 to

Ready-made Men's Suits of Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously
Low Prices.

.0 Pairs 'of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS PAINTS OILS VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL. A

FULL STOCK

FURNITURE!
If you want to sec the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

D^.3tTZHinL, a-OZ23DC2iT.
If you want to srr the Cheapest "WUXTIDOW *SHADE3 and the Newest 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.

PICTUIîTl IT 1R.A.ZMZ1JNTGr neatly done. J"OEBIN Gr done cheaply

I do not keep CTTULIDT^ETsT'Q CARRIAGES in stock for want of 
room, but have nil the eatuloguca on hand, aim ai y person wanting one 1 will order on i 
small commission.

TJ N- ID E R/T A KL 11ST <3-.
In the undertaking I have everything require 1 In n first-das? #-stnhl’shmei»*. I am et A 

ldest and must experienced Funeral lii cclor in lis CuU iiy. ÇHAHGKS MUI ERATri,
Goderich. April 18th 1S8

Wines, Liquors, Sec A ■119 Si.=?nal for
balance of 1889

wm «ATT* TIV

G. H. PARSONS Tj° any adaress
for bO cents

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
April 19. 1889

c. CRAAEB,
SQUARE. U.BIOX BLO -K GODERICH
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IB ' THE GOSPEL OF DYNAMITE ME POET’S CORNER
■

MR. DAVITT ARMS HIS ENEMIES WITH Father Du mien.

vm? WEAPONS. IX MFMORIAM.
* Ut ile lower than t!:e angels

Comblnellen a Came Thai Two Can flit M 11st that noble heart have le m.
Who. while far from home and kindrel.

At—A ltniiture Reported Between Ills
niarrk and Von Waldereee.

With a hemisphere between.
.Sought that lonely isle of lepers

In H e fur off"Southern Seas,i® I New York, Julv 7. —Mr. Smalley in his Heedless of the dread contagionii
1

• London cable to The Sunday Tribune says;
Irish news is not of a kind to please Irish
men in America. Agitation is almost at a

From incurable disease.
Christ-like in h s great devotion.

iUi standstill. Mr. Smith Barry’s tenants, who Won not by life s youthful breath.
1 came to London to invite, him to abandon He. with knowledge of the future,

his fellow landlords, have gone back with a Chose the leper’s living death.
plain answer and a Ilea ill their ear. The Awed stand Protestant and Catholic,1
landlords have learned from the tenants the This great heart hath dfed to save—11 secret of combination, which has become a Sink the ban of Popo or Calvin.
less popular game with the tenants now it 
is seen that two can play at it. Mr.

R> the modern martyr’s grave.

1 O’Brien’s new crusade has brought him in. Few are callc.i to such a duty.
Btantlv into collision with the authorities, Fewer still the call obey ;
and it seems likely to be brief in couse- 13u‘ the death of Father Damien
quencc. The confirmation r? Mr. Cony- Speaks a lesson for to day —
fare's sentence to three mou'w*’ i uprison- All around arc social lepers.
ment draws tears and shr;-'^h *'om The Plots upon our land so fa:r.

liif «ai
Daily News, which informs its re.'lers this 
morning that there lias long « ee-. no justice

Woul l you seek the rath of duly ?
You wi'l find it surely there.

CLEANING CLOTHES.

in Ireland, and that now there s , ..sulutely 
no la\x . Per haps not; but there is peace in 
the House oi Commons.

Mr. Davitt s examination and :roes ex
amination have revived some interest !n the 
1'arnell Commission. He proves 
whole to be a damaging witness 
cause of Home R He. His fr ankness, hon-1 
est y aim sincerity, his readiness t«> avow ex
treme opinions, his assertion of his own 
preference for complete separation between 
England and Ireland, his defence of the 
Manchester murderers—these and many 
other things have keen so many weapons in 
the hands of his enemies which they have 
not been slow to v.se. They have startled 
1 he English public and dismayed the Eng
lish Liberals most of all, who know what 
political use v ill lvf--.,fter he made of these 
materials. When Mr Davitt insists that 
ihe use of dynamite and the preaching of a 
dynamite crusade aie consistent, with

-Tw e '.side Laddie.

The Ancient t'npihil.
Quebec. I have been troubled with 

on the I'niliwHiiot) for lhe past twv years and 
for the I t ive tried many medicinea without a- 

f tried* Burdock iJlood Bitters and 
»;iy thorn is nothing equal to it. 
ii h U Drieu. 13. 13 B. cures dys- 
la. iiiiiousiit es and constipation. 2

va

Our g’are fa l lier*’ t aillions.
is most interesting to note the 
ia changes and inodifications tk.it 

iinv. com* over tke fashions since the 
[n.ii.gurrttion Ball of a hundred years 
V40. F.,.1 urvos f« r gentlemen, in these
lays, consisted of silk çoat, and breeches 
-I the s unv, and embroidered waistcoats: 
iotiiuli ; < s white satin breeches. Buck-

Haw lo Ketlere the Freihnw» »f Were 
t Utkins and Make It like Sew.

It U a myst»r/ to many people how 
the scourers ut" old clothes can make 
them alrot • as good as new. Take, for 
instance, a shiny old coat, vest or pair 
of pants of broadcloth, caaaimere or 
diagonal. The scourer makes a strong, 
warm soapsuds, and plunges the garment 
into h, souces it up and«down, rubs the 
dirty places, if necessary pu » t through 
a second suds, then rinses through 
several waters, and hangs it to dry on 
1 he line. When nearly dry, he takes it 
i 1,rolls it up for an hour or two,an 1 then 
presses it. An old cotton cloth is laid 
on the outside of the Cbat, and the iron 
passed over that until The wrinkles are 
out ; but the iron is removed before t1i« 
steam ceases to rise from the goods, else 
they would be shiny. Wrinkles that are 
obstinate are removed by laying a wet 
cloth over them, and passing the iron 
over that. If any shiny places are seen, 
they are treated as the wrinkles are ; the 
iron is lifted, while the full cluuu of 
steam arises, and brings the nip up 
with it. Cloth should always have suds 
made specially for it, as if that which 
has been used fur white cotto i or woolen 
cloths, lint will be left in the water, and 
cling to the cloth. In this manner we 
have known the same coat and panta
loons to be renewed time and again, and 
have all the luo«c and feel of new gar
ments. Good broadcloth and its fellow 
cloths will bear many washings, and 
look better every time because of them.

Christian cl.ft 
comrades, who 
escape with di:

<?r, his more moderate |eh were bu t.;
nidi opinions, will 

en it y from the suspicion of 
holding them. 1 he it-uilt, «11 the whole, 
of Mr. Dftvitt's testimony is to increase

unable, 
lined in

li.'.h c aid
with

ary f ■

general mood fur

v hose sole chan ■<*: 
the English pud. <

all v
1 show him u ’ ‘ *‘‘J
movement ,lUe“ *\

r the 
s at j d men 
get her dhrve

access is in com incing 
its moderation.

t. v, codings it was cuL-tu’i 
:v, l: i lv;:room, and mai 

go to church t
àucce->ne Sundays after the w-eddin 
v ri. a change, of dress each day. It is ! 

• growled that one gentleman appeared
the !

Consumption Snrrly <’urc*l.
To The Emtor :—Please inform vmir 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J sha)l he giad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any <>f your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex 
press and P. O. address."

Bvspvclfullv, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y L7 Yottge St., Toronto, Ont.

ha
The Donnelly Family .lloniimeul,

Arch. Campbell, marble dealer,
1 iust completed a handsome granite mnn- 
\ misent which is to tnuk the resting place 

t tilemembers of the Donnelly family

. dulph nine years ago last February. U11 
I the front of the monument is the fulluw-

Mr. Chnislo.n .it < ci C.e j;-m Sunday 1:1 wliite br-'adeioth, moi , ,1 1 • l i • u ir .Tii -r; . .■ r ,,, ,r » • ri:.r . , , ...... - 1 who were so ruthlessly murdered m bidLondon, July h. - ! ne Ireo.-om ot t cirn.lt .«ucu .d in b.ue and gold,the thiiu in peach > J
was present- .I V» Mr. diah.tone to day. ^0,,n, ,.tull buttons.
Mr. ( - iadstone speech referred to the , 1 i; e wire r- -wrier. and
American Con-tin.tiun ft* a marvel of politi- x , f , i,vn t it »r,.al ; v ;.,i V ; l"b' , inscription:
cal wisdom, exhibit!.* V. of. ^ \ i-y'dav luker‘Vf.o barber"» I »*MBs noSXBlLV.
devolution m contrast wi . ;.u eviD of too J .
great centralization, of w .: .v J'ranee ml h*r."J. to l.ave their In* c.impej,
Italy were examples. Mr. ( »iadstf>iie spoke suii.-i n:g 1 o inconenleiao.e piin »»i"»st ot 
of the addresses sent him In :n New York the time ir.*m the Lair-pu

Born March 7, 181(3—murdered Feb. 4, 
1880.

and'!
end Illinois and said these and similar ex- sometimes from 
pressions ot opinion on tke ILm.e Buie Cuck*.. h.-ts, wigs 
question from a nation rapidly .vlv.i i:ing to Hie usual dress 
the position of ti e primary powe: or t ie | tqng rarely teen 
English-speaking 1: 
prudent Engk-mnai

1. . k-

8i Mcor.
morning .

clock this
A iïlnze al ülmcoi*
July h.—About L- 

iTruk" out her 
matcly did .•«.nsider.ible Jama.' 
for some time threatene 1 to d- 

[lier of tlic fine-it business blue 
The lire was k: si, disoovei e<l ia the stable
Mayor Havewhi k is 
ateiy 1 chin I tin; lb.Iters> 
su mm ml vd cm all sides l\v 
and the tiam.s apread 
,rapidity in all dire lion- 
House, a fine tlme-sto! 
peatedly on tire, bat b\ 
was saved, 
of Archie

• t cnrb.iig tongs, 
red clinks were 

i uctn iemen ; bo< ’.s
. . ___ e ____ _ ____ except among lnili-

ought to give every tary men. Shoestrings wt re -worn only 
e:iv. lor reflection, py vim could dn.t rfluid to buy

buckles Jn winter round coats were 
i.v.de still with buckram, which 

caim- d wo to the knees ia iiMit. 
ml which Bu the llevolutioii even t..e 
v a imtn- wore wigs and cocked i'.nts,
1:1 town, eus hi* t ■ ai.d lioops were iiniispensanle 

foil 'Iruss. A 8ai or, walking in one

JOHANNA DONNELLY,
Pmro Sept. 22, 182o—murdered Feb. 4, 

188U.
NATIVES OF TIPPERARY.IHELANT

Farewell, we meet no more 
On this side of Heaven ;

Toe heartfelt parting scene.is o'er, 
The last sad look is given.

1 ,,
Crape Erected by members t f

•f
immedi- <;f the streets of the city, met two lames 

1' was whose V.'iops entirely covered ihe pave
ment, and seeing r.o way <-f ]».»ssing 

tlioiit going into the street, sprang 
completely over the hoops, and through 

ev made 'by their extension, to 
The livei v, barn ami residence 1 he n.liuile mversion of tue.spectators. 

Hillien, owned by Dr. Hayes, A* the elbows, the ladies wore from

And «
bmito.

HOC
.i’ran •• outhouses 

i*.!i lightning 
T ii-• L i Hereby

persistent '• work

the remaining 
the family.

n one side the following: —
JOHN DONNELLY,

Born Sept-.- lb—murdered Feb 4
THOMAS DONNELLY,

Born Aug. 30, 1854—murdered Fe 
1880.

NATIVES OK MIDDLESEX, OFT.

Prppnrlig fwCwiU'W.
Sall«e .1 tty Watte iii IVid* «4'.f k: g«vre 

the lulluwiug direction* 10? th« >r 
ation of vegetables* before icoki *g - 
Having 1 anted how to C"ok uepuia- 
toe» hy ’roiling, you can ui dert ike other 
vegetables, but there are suiiu general 
rules that you may tiret learn*. And Lrst 
about the preparation, whith is always 
important :

Potatoes—scrub and par*) when ne
cessary. Ic i* not always necessary to 
p*ie new potatoes, and the thin, deli- 
ette skill, ubt yet gr.iwn tough, will 
0 /ine off by ruobing.

Parsnips—fcerpb till white, and trim 
off the hue, thread-like roots.

Carrots—scrub, and scrape off the thin 
outer surface.

Turnips—scrub, cut in slices and pare. 
Beets—wash caicfully, for it" the skin 

bo broken the sugary juices will escape.
Cibbage and cauliflower—trim and 

soak, top down, to draw out any insects.
Celery — wash and scrape off any rusty 

portions.
Spinach and other greens—pick over 

very cirefully, und wash in several 
irate i a.

Onions—peel and soak 
Green corn—husk with clean Lands, 

but do nut wash lr.
Peas and beans—shell with chan 

hand» and wash quickly.
Soft-shell Mjuaahes—wash, pare, and 

cut as desired.
Hard-shell squashes—wash, split, and 

co >k m the shod.
Asparagus—wash, and break off the 

tough ends, tie in bundles, and otoak 
uto inch bits.

String beans—strip off the ends and 
strings on each side, cut or break into 
suiait pieces and Avash.

Fresh vegetables do} not require any 
slaking in cold water, and it is barter 
not to prepare them until you are iea-.ly 
to co ik tin 111. But if they are wilted, 
soak i

ikt . should be covered with cold wate. 
to prevent them from wilting or Hum 
becoming discolored.

For all fresh green vegetables use 5.0fi 
water, sailed and freshly boiling Cook 
rapidly until eoft. The time will de
pend upon the agô or freshness of the 
vegetable;

With green peas, shelled beans, green 
-corn, aspiragus, celery and spinach, use
as ]ut t- water as possiole,' and let it bui. 
away-, leaving just enough t< moisten 
and thus save all the deniable soluM • 
matter that may have been drawn hid..

Cook cabbage and cauliflower uncover
ed, in a huge kettle of rapidly 8 ding, 
salt'd water, with a eahepvcnful of .-uda
in it.

Onions, eca'.d and change ti e water j 
t* ice.

All others, cook in water enough'to! 
cover, and drain it off' after .cooking.

Green summer squash, cabbage and | 
other wate 1 y \ vgetahles slic uld be l'ress- 
ed in a cloth or strainer, and well drain- \ 
ed.

CrauellinQ $uibe. W aid* Sen icti & Repairs
grand trunk railway.

Trains.arrive and depart at Goderich as to) 
ARRIVE

Mail and Express...................... ......... J-™ J* J1*-
yi.ui ................................................. !> 'M« in-
.............................................................«I?!'*'»
Mixed.................................................... .

OEPAHT.
......................................................................... 7.0;) turn..
Mail a2.(1 Express.................. “•...........h3 *. l'*m
Mixvl............................... ....... . t.Ui p 11 «

MARVELOUS

MEMORY

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac- 
toriesand Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. *

WILSON SALKELD.
2201-if

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System ef Memory Training. 

Four Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly benefltted.
Great inducement» to Correspondence Glasses.

%erminYo,I8KT*E°8SfFUth,Axr... N. T.

E
^ ni>t n.pan mereq 

tiioia

Wmm
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEOAL

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
Û.S.A., INS 1-h, in competition with the

ig will fieshun them, anil if 
Ou [ ivpared long before coo

pianofor 
i>nly L’.S. In 
id "to a Can* 
inti Diploma 
Exhibition.

they supreme lioio'r of supplying Her Ti 
ing. the Queen with <1 Nevvcombc

VVlien i say <"; n 
stop them f"v ;i tav.. . 
again. I M fan A

I hwc made t’i: ut
FITS, BTILUPSY or 
F.ALLINO SICKNESS •

A life long study, i v. v:;i.ant n:y remedy to 
: L i:;:'.ia* worst : -:ov. i • l.ave failed
is no h ;is<m for ; a 1 .... ■’ a «"are. 8end
at one-» for ;» ir • ai;«l :• !*r.i:>. lit -T rj.K of my 
j v; alli 1 ■ 1 k ff ■ u."./\. : F i.;. ss ;uul Post

. 1st i i ; • iitl, and it
will viu'v > on. j \ •. '> ;*:t)OT, M.O.,
Branch Office, vVtr. ff,.-..v.--.-..la Streat, 
T oronto. ___________
tettjxzæüzsæzt'x::* z 111 ui

Europe and Amerira. The 
nat ional Medal ever a ward- 
an jnano’.orte ; nl'O Medal 
. .i.e Colonial and Indian . 

0% Eng., liSAi. with the 
■dying lier Majestv 1 

he Queen with a Xêwvombc Grand | 
selected Bv Sir Arthur Sullivan, hoi 
Illustrated"Catalogue, prices aud terms,
iddress QCtâViUS HSWCOliltlS

MANUFACTURER»
& Co.,

WARERDOMS. 107-100 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO
FACTORY. t9 TO f-7 RF« '.V.CCDS AVENUE

any )

I'Car.ui.i ;.ru u-i * it.
PRiCE FIVE CENTS.

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED

Î

1830

were l urned with a portion.f t the contentfi, Iqtir t 
, including 8iSO in cash. ?se\t to these no 1 
btood the line brick American Hotel, eonsii 
owned by W allace McQueen, which, to
gether with its big brick b u n, was totally 
consumed. The bake shop of Charles Mis- 
11 cr was burned, a> ttl-o wa*- the rear 
portion of Marshall Bros." poik packing 
estai'lishment. The Arthur block, contain
ing «Stevenson's tailoring ’shops, Arthur’s 
photograph gaffery,‘Mcintosh't oarbt-r shop, 
und Stroud e billiard parlor, also suffered 
considerably. As near as can be ascertain
ed the follow ing are the losses : Battersby 
house, 81000, insured: lOr. Hayes, 82.100, 
partially insured: Thomas Marshall, 80000, 
insured for SJ iuth (. has. Arthur, 8*2000, in
sured on building but not on contents; Wal
lace Me< hieen, American hotel, 810,000. in
sured'for 82500; A. Hillier, 8-700, no insur
ance: h. Stevenson, 82Ô0, insured ; (.'has. 
Misnvr, $750; J. D. McIntosh, Lot Stroud.
«1. C louse and M. lb Steele, goods slightly 
damaged by removal.

iiUIDGKT DONNELLY,
Burn May 1, 1858—murdered Feb 

1880.
t*:x rows of ruffles. They wore j 
pnets whatever, t!ie head dress 
in-/ of a large quantity of wool 

aid on t!,e h.oad, with the hair lapped 
fancifully over it; these- were denuini- 
i iit-'d curi.ions, and were u^nerally six : 
iiicTv‘6 high: Another kind of head-1 
dress, which wai called a calash, was 
made in the manner of a gig-tup, and 
was drawn over the face when the, heat 
A the sum was too oppressive.

The Indies wore shoes with sharp toes, ■ , , , ,ii i v , i . -,i, i dulph cemetery tins week,it.cl large silver b tic Kies set with bru- i . 1J , -feet 2 inches high and is

THEM

A reward — ut one ctozuu ’ . eaber 
ry” to any ‘•me sending the best four iin
rhyme on-‘"teareeky. ' the reu>a*’Kable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y «ii druggest or adilress

CALL AND SEE

LARGEST, STOCK ITT TOWN, 
.A.. jB. COSISTJÏ3LZL,,

Z-ET AMILTC JST-SE

FIREBUGS AT COBOURG.

liant stones, and their trains were any- 
whi-re from two t- three feet long. 
Sometimes ladies were dressed the day 
before the party, arid slept in easy 
chairs, to keep their hair in l.t condition 
tor the f blowing night.

Paras )ls were unknown, and one 
gentleman who imported an umbrella 
from England was looked upon as a 
.Heat fop. The latest dinner hour was 
two o'clock : but some officer.-, of the 
Colonial Government dined later. In 
jehteel families ladies went to drink tea 
about four o’clock, and rare.y stayed 
after candlelight in summer.

A NATIVE OF TIPPERARY, IRELAND.

The name and date of birth and 
death of Michael, another member of 
the family, who was stubbed to death 

1 some time before the noted tragedy, will 
; also be placed on the monument. At 
I present a separate «tone marks his grave. 
The monument was shipped to Lucan on 

i Tuesday and will be erected in the Bui
lt stands 11 

is a very hand-

life M3,
^ 8 3

some affair.—Giuicoe Transcript.

Hricf". nun la the INilm.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion is a foe to

Hotel Stable* and Shell* Itnrnt .1 Lumber 
l aid Scorched.

* Cop.ornc, July 7.—A fin- which broke 
out about H a.m. Friday in the rear of the 
Queen’s and Commercial Hotels burnt the 
Queen's sheds, the Commercial’s stable and 
•did much damage in Jones and llarnum’s 
lumber and coal yards adjoining. Ucorge Dyspepsia is 
Plunkett of the Queen’s loses about $S()0, in- |jver ps misery. 
r,u ranee $4 OU; J tunes (iriereoî t he ( 'ommervial ir()iu| nature.
SloOU, insurance s,00; Jov.ca l.arnum Ti e human digestive apparatus is one 
% 1200, insurance v-»<v. |,>f the most complicated and wonderful

U » believed the t.rc win ,r ■<*n.l»ry. |,h; ^ m exi,te„L. It j, easily (.ut -ut

THE PILOTS To BE REINSTATED. order. ,
—— i Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,

Besult or tl.r lynthla Volvnrslan investi- bap cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
Ration—Montreal News. | irregular habits, and many other things

Montreal, July 5.—In the case of the which ought not to be, have made the

The best regulators for the fit >mach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and ad affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnsons Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist. Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a] .

The Minister of Finance had a surprise 
in store for his Ottawa friends. He ar- 

; rived m Ottawa on Wednesday evening 
1 by the Canadian Pacific Railway train ao 
1 cuinpanied by his bride, Mrs Addie C.
| Chisholm. 21 r Foster was married in 
1 Chicago on Tuesday at the First Baptist 
church by Uev S. P. Henson, D. D 
Mrs Foster, who is well known in tem
perance codes, is a lady possessing rare 
mental gifts.and will be an acquisition to 
Ottawa society. As she lived there for a 

; time she has quite a circle of friends to 
' welcome her return.

just arp.iv

-AT—
À WONDERFUL LAKE] 

m:o:z v/ater dgeih good like a nieeicpœI MISSES Tr^uTlilS.
A lar^-e

FANCY
'Ortinent cl" the newest, styles in Hat-

RIBBONS, FEATHERS.
Novth-St. second door cfF Square.

p.ml Bonnets.

FLOWERS.
C9-3m

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRING
MRS, SALLKLD

BOOK
FREE

By mad to any lady sending u3 her post offtca 
ad<!ro33. Veils, Richardson à Co,; Montreal»■

LIME
How n l>u<leCaught < ol.L 

A slim young man in the height. ... ---------j------„ man in the height cf
Cynthia- Polynesian disaster the Harbor ; American people a nation ,,f dyspeptics, fashion was violently sneering in a street 
Commissioner, have come to a decision but But Green’s August Flower has done c,r_ when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
refuse as yet to disclose it. It is under-,% W(,njerful work in reformiug this sad Chuwles deah bov how d’ve cat^h that 
stood however, that they, have deeded to gnd makilig ,he American dw^dh. cold ’’ “Aw deal, Mlah lef
ÎX^d T they Can enjuy '-rcauein the lower
Each side is to pay its own costs. their meals and be happy. and in Bucking the ivory handle, bo
i The funeral of the late P. L. MacDonell Leineniber -No happiness without dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
took place from his residence to-day. The health. But Green a August r lower death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har- 
corfin was taken to Notre Dame Cemetery, j brings health and happiness at the j vey 's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
and by permission of Cure Mentenne wae dyspeptic. Ask your dreggisr for a trouble him very nmetine, or sale at J
placed in the vaults awaiting the permission hot tie. Seventy-five cents. eowly 1..............
of the archbishop for interment. The case T _______
is precisely similar to the famous Guibard . , ,
case, poth were members of the Institute Mr OeD. Samwell, of Lxeter, had a
Canadienne and refused to have the last very valuable Jeisey cow die on Saturday 
rites of the church administered. The (he 22nd ult. Tl e supposed cause of her 
archbishop is out of town and it cannot be death was imflatmuation. She was val- 
learned what action ho will take. |ued at §300 and had one of the best

NOTICF TO BUILDERS & FARMERS j
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln ' 

is now running full time, and j 
any quantity of Fresh Lime i 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel. !

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.

Goderich. May30.18S0. 220Ctf

NN ilson’s prescription drugstore. if

Mr A. J. Holloway, Clinton, is back 
from Manitoba.

A WRIT FOR S20.000
pedigrees in Canada.

Issued Against the Grand trunk by • It me en Wear Cnard.
tieorge ilcilrn. Don’t allow a cola in the head to alow-

• Hamilton, July 5.—This morning pro- jy en<i surely ru.» into Catarrh, when 
ceedings w ere started in a suit arising out »ou can cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
of the Sl. George railway accident. Mra Ohaae'» Catarrh Cure. A few appltca- 
Mary Jane Evans, wrho is represented by - - - -

Presbyterian Church it was Secided to tear, ?r 'fen IV w 4 -M 1 1
down the manse and build a «15,000 Sunday Theological Crdleee thi. year, id prepar 
lohool on tise site. atien for the Methodist ministry,

in the Central

Mary Jane i*.vans wno is represented ny tion„ 5ure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
\\. L. Sanford, had a writ issued against ,- „ » . o c •the Grand Trunk Railway for *20,000 dam- cures ,rdl°a. y ca,arrh > ? to 6 b®xe® “ 
age, for personal injurie, sustained in the g«»ranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
accident. jilt. Only 2oc and sure cure, bold Ly

The body of the Clapplson’e Corners *U druggists. lj
suicide was buried last evening. No one ,
has yet turned up to claim the body._ j| Mf 0eo McKinley, of Seaforth, a

Severe Allark.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Out., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhées, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extraet of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.’’ 2

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for aick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. “ Pilla 
26 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
M«“t [cl

iOGOO PRESENTS
FIRST Aî’î’LYTNC, WIIILK TiiXY LAST- 

XVv will si nd bv mnil p.n ap
propriate gi»T. to each maiucit, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
ü family—who will try the
Breadmaxeb’s Bakikc Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Hither a 6, 10 or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO..TOROSTO

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGIR (Bottled)

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

Weekly Coisipmenü Receivei Drnii tie Bisy Se»
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-at. off the Square.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair
to the largest and best hed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
83 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TTITDEBT A ~K~T~Km-|
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

’EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderk

AFATALFIM

|SHARP SKIRMISH 

AND S'

I the Latter the Aggi 

Combatants She

Member Wonn<le<
Duluth, July 6.- 

It o'clock the police 
■avenue on Michigan 
|work in a sewer trem 

•ikers came along a 
(clubs and rocks. 1 
ground. A single i 
Striker, and then era- 
tthe rifles of the police 
jade from the strike 
lull followed. On thi 

hrough the heart am 
(from wounds. Then 
(themselves around 

ou red in a steady fii 
1 o’clock until after 5 

}on, and during tha 
here unable to leave 1 
nen are badly wound< 
nnocent bystanders 

ptrikers wrere arrestee 
ompany K, 2d R 

he’tee in dispersing tl 
j The killed are E 
Striker, shot through 

enson when half a 
Peterson, beaten tc 
liter he had attem 
I ay den. The injure 

shot in right sfc 
r&rd Cummings, ba 
not fatal; Tom Fitzsii 

lin the abdomen, will 
]car driver, shot in 
JSelaon, shot in calf o: 
Vat Mack, shot throu 

[through thigh bone ai 
(the left groin, will 
bullet in head, wi 
'like Olsen, on 

peft leg above It 
calp on left part 

pther in right forear 
Dot fatal; Ole Stan 

Jin clothes, scratched, 
BOfficer Walkoviak, sli 
leer Kilgore, shot th 
IShay, a spectator, on 
■carrying away the bo 
■McLaughlin, ihct it 
■Sergt. Clements, sitôt 
l()!nccr Donovan, two 
Blip: Private i arvel 
■by an explvdi: / c irtr;

Four thous.-.nd men 
fctreet and sewer itnpi 
Iday till last loursda 
Bor an advance of 25 
■contractors refused to 
Bnd the strikers have 
■anti marched, trying 
laborers to join ther 
Be cm its dailV® and th* 
Bd to 2500 or 3000. 1
fcf impending trouble t 
Bvere prepared for an 
Jhc damage was done 
(Bring.

EXPELLED FOR

SUMMER MILLINERY,

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes. Flow-1 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and evei-y other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given I 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 22021

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

f’Oogalc Duval An 
I annilli!

New York, Jul 
arpenter and bu 

■Kighty-fourth-stre 
Catholic, has bean 
Iters ot religion. ] 
■cloaking his tlisLe! 
Ipiety. It was thi* 
It he custom of chtir 
|cxciting scene at a 
K onvention of Fre 

■Tuesday ew ning.
Mr. Duval was ; 

gnie to the convei

|
"lt'anadian Demi
Imeeta at No. 
At the openir 
Tuesday night Cf 
the custom, offere 
kneeling devoutly 
the Chaplain had < 
Lev. Father F. X. 
dressing the nhairr 
delegates had not 
but, disregardinga 
a sitting position 
pointe.l out Mr. Dti 

“What excuse b 
I man Bossne, addr^i 

“I am not a wan 
I “that it is necessar 
I cuse. I did not k 
I lieve in it.”

A motion was the 
I non to expel the oil 
I after a spirited disc 
I carried, and Duval 
I nantly that the coi 
I of a set of bigots.

“I dont propos' 
hyp crite in any 
subsequently.

SPRING MILLINERY !l

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the ftnest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an opporl 

tumty to prepare fora formal spring opening. ■
All are i vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

lifi

SHE HAS FIVE LIVII 

1,1 rs« Johnson-Mct'ane-
Fnrcerson Win

Charlotte, N.C., Ji 
son appeared l»efore Re 
and requested a marria 
and Isabella Davis, 
promptly issued, but i 
vealed the fact that the 
mist, and she was arres 

>he was arraigned In 
Ceace this evening. It 
that she now has living 
r»f whom reside in this 
Sf,uth Carolina. Isabe 
years old and has a sbn 
who testified against he 

•she was married fir 
•b-hnson and they sept 
y,ear' In Is75 she bee 
1 ane and lived with M 
mast, ls7(j. In 1878 th 

• i Jmore married her, a 
IU k' I>'8.5 she was
IÎ, . ;on* whom she abam 
J *' liiiam R. Furgerson 
| 3 ear, but she lived w 

weeks. All the ex-hush 
I f ^ a-u^ K. Halton, af 

r°m -Isabella, married t 
he, too, must now ans 
bigamy-. All" the parti 
over to the Criminal

Po R 
dresse 
here ot 
last ni 
Grand

Point, 
pocket 
train >
rh-3 wo 
OU8. ]
oosed t

Smltlen D
W INNIPEO, Jul 
Col. Scott, t 

aitrl suddenly ltl



undersigned is prepared 
lertake the putting in of 
Services in connection 

e Town System toDwell- 
d other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
am Engines, Mills, Fac- 
ind Machinery of all kind, 
is reasonable. Satisfac- 
ilaranteed. -•
.SON SALKELD.

raæsggfflSE i i liiimn—IM

1

v /
I )

i aav C; nr ' ’o not. ir.cau merely#^, 
fm- a" i iv.. a lu Ti’oni xeupr
M FA X A i. XÎ-..AL eui:~. 
made t.*i : : ot
rs. HrIL3PSY or 
LLIKC- SICKNESS •

• stii'lv. i v vKh.WT n:y remedy to 
ivi)M' t*o- < ■• i.aveta.led
m im - imv. i • • 4 a «-ire. Send
, a if;.:: ••• aial a lit-T n.K of my
■ i i' |;, ; r."/\. : î!-t,;, ss «tiul Post: ,, v and it 
„i, •» V.VOT. M.O.,
;Aic?., Ai vAr. Stroat,

DMAKEB'8 YEAST.
5=-) îîlir.AD ri;u" t .< f tills Yca-t 

l|too!; i l",i . ! ... a*. ( tiUriu
I Fall?!»r-i'> ■' ;

g vLyj Uu'r a-- vi ,.i- . iM'T written 
\x'to :• iv that It > ' : any yua^t

fcT V v.rr psv.i.l'v t. .
Æk |j It lightest. whitest.
OQJ yjlsvr. tot l-r. U‘V, 11. , bu:i3 aatl 

'*1 i h tir h x-.'"! t pancakes. . .! R . . i .-. c\vry town ht
i Caian". i ate a i: * it.
Ü PRICE FIVE CENTS

HADES
ED.

i
■

m Town,

S.ISTJH33L31,.

T H L TV i

LLINERX

"JKTlUS.
."•> in Hats Bonnets.

HERS, FLOWERS.
03-3m

1Y !—SPRING
,ilk: LID
Novelties in Plushes. Flow-| 
Tor the embelishment of 
• Article in her Milli- 
le is selling low.
I Better than ever before.)
iressing Case will be given I 
ed at $2 or over, and 
I on July 1st. 22021

STEAM DYE WORKS

LINERY !|
g Stock of the

finest City Styles at town rates, 
creasing, there has not been an o ppor|

Diirii Ike Busy Ses
;e-st. off the Square. ^5
>ROCESSIONj

m, is giving the best of 
tom the smallest chair 
m set, or parlor suite.
1 get a bargain.

Lkzitstg-J
tly attended tc

rays kept on hand.
Ity.
lRY,Hamilton-St., Goderii

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, JULY 12, 18»

A FATAL FIGHT AT DCUJTH ! the fashions. _
........__ _ _ THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.

I SHARP SKIRMISH BETWEEN POLICE I * , a f -------------
AND STRIKFPQ i e"mP,e ce«ign« are liked fur makim. WHAT IS GOING ON OF INTEREST TO
AND STRIKERS. I.ce to.tuo..., ,h. Il„u,.ce being gather *

------------- - ed or «birred at the top, without drapery,j CANUCKS.
I He latter the Agtrewor»—Serrrnl ef the *"d a bro*d eesl‘ of ribbon or Bolt sill

Combatant. shot lu., . «weirding i ha want it it is around ont, ni Tfcc n«].Vmlngt of a Week Kpltoniliril Into
_ D“‘ “* • *",e ^titrr,he !....r ttt ,,he U-k! a tolamn af Kcwtj rnragraphsfor

Jfnmber Wounded. lth long loops ui«ü ends leachm.* to thi |
. Dolcth, July 6.—Thi, afternoon .bout Wend wi'th ^t Th* T" 18 T"','3
|4 o clock the police were at Seventeenth-1hut ft , , • V .’ '* p'au-il}. Mitchell adopted aa electric lighting by-
lavenue on Micnigan guarding • 70 men at ] / >IlCn 81,jfTet* «nd front ; ‘
|work in a sewer trench when two bodies of Afe'M„Arti ,ul!* ^llti s in tin
strikers came along and made a rush with ^ ji1 v iace ^,,URci,'c* theee dreF«
[clnbe and rocks. The police stood their 69 a,fft*r very tlo fimu tlmne t)f i i5,
ground. A single shot was fired bv a being |>tincipa!)> floral w:th
htriker, and then crack, crack, crack went decided pattern iV. the 'ir.r c 
tthe rifles of the police, followed by & fusil-,while in some the ptUern ii n«i;to eVsè 
M*,fy P» «trikanf revolrara, A brief at the foot, a,:d srraratea above ii.
{lull followed. On the walk lay a roan shot e!i i[ eg 

h rough the heart and several more bleeding Prêt tv belted tr-ihf r ” i
rom wounds. Then the strikers, stationing'.,,  ̂Vh L,f I ; , \ - !< eT’
hemselves around v.riou, buUdiug.f l"*, UF tUcW
oured in a steady fire on the police. From . C,u‘ V’ ,wvw.r AH 
i o’clock until after 5 the bloody work went an^ hour . t,lc 11W- Hlt* btado in

on, and during that time the wounded |m',et ueri:tl.«, Imha htlks,
|ere unable to leave the field. At least 35 POI18ee and tine lltnnvls. Those o' 
hen are badly wounded, some fatally. Many 'P0,,»ce h^.vo tho titvks of the yoke and 
nnocent bystanders were injured. Five slightly feather stiichod u .tii

Strikers were arrested, all being ringleaders, brown, red or blue. A go. d u'nn w iih 
ompany K, 2d Regiment, oesi*ted the this ; is to msko the back tight tittin-'.

Sole# of Fashion.
The new-old wedding ring, which by 

the-bye, figured at seme of tiie May lu^r 
• ’ages, is double, eo o# to oprii in two 
and yet not separate—an emblem * f t:. 
married state. Within this ring a rui 
tble motto is engraved, and on the i;. 
dde cf the hoop are tho initiais an« 
date. The “Gimmel,” when elusVd | 
presents the ippeirunee of an ordinary i 
hoop of gold.

Many of the «..'iianientd of t<.»<.biy ain 
it quaintnch» rather than ahsoluri 
beauty ; others ara.fac-aimiles i f objeci.- 
in nature, while others are plain ge 
metric forms depending for their attrac 
iver.ess in the harnionious blending and

TIIE WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS 

AND PLACES.

,eThe„inkUI»'|CrS»irng w CT°vd- , ,. w,t:‘ ‘U«k« down the middle our a liyh,
The k'l"d are t-d. JohiiBoa, a leading lining, and have the frunU 1„,8., c n 
nker, shot through the brain by Detective tinvd un'v be ■> h„i, „ h „ inson when half a block awav: Georae . “ i> b> * be!t »hich Come, Ir.m

law.
The yield of leuy in Hastings is very 

heavy.
Sulphur springs have been struck at St.

Thomas. ^ | us ciatimi of colored gems and enam-b
; A smail green bug infests the wheat fields Pan^hs remain popular. A novel-t 
of Kent. jin thi< 1 ne is Known as the “Shah*

Eelocil mountain and Montmorenci falls’tpcarj,” because on vficli bangle is m 
are offered for sale. | ;raved a brief (piotatioii from .he im

J. A Cobeil, of Montreal, has been fined mort:.I p et. 
for delivering letters. , , . . . .

a* i, ; ri* i A lace scarf pin, produced in bullAt JKogina, on Tuesday, Dr. Bourmot ,, i i ,i oli, imarried Mis, Cameron. : old -fd B liver and altraclmv cneidvr
n» . . . . ^ ible artentioii. has for its designti„1uhaetr°Br,andobneonn8trh:t,2^nge blind mice. T,u,o ,uden„ are ...... 1

■ i? ♦: ♦ c x, .1 -a i i ai '‘‘o assume a variety of postures mi I he Baptists of Manitoba intend shortly - u.._ 1
erecting a college. j *

The Hamilton Gaa Co. has offered to sup-!, Cuff links, which for several seas-,.,, 
ily the city with electric light jhav,! h,t,“ almost entirely c-uilitn d i

ytriker, shot through the brain by Detective tint'd"
p.eter.o=, beaten to under.ru, .earn,. Whits
Jter he had attempted to kill Officer , llu ,,lk-a,r,pud timnels are pieiti.y 
Layden. The injured include George Cob- "lalje UP with blouse front» and Hite i 
in, shot in right shoulder, not fatal; Ed- tlu KI-d hick, worn with a ribbon heh 

ward Cummings, bayonet wound in groin, ^nutted in fr„nt over tho full blouse, 
not fatal; Tom Fitrsimmons, aged 18, shot V.-ry dainty waists are male of tirure! 
n the abdomen, will die; A. Paliter, street silks, quaint small-patterned brocades of 
;ar driver, shot in head, not fatal; Louis old lo.-e or blue anil lccc fulls or red

ix*ttStt5Ks$fca~si&JKiss *"h 
^"sai’wtetss ».. «-F- i~« s-. ..i1

ply the city with electric light. |nave almost entirely c-
A warrant has been issued Ft the arrest us,e *Ly l.n.,,n'illol t-iaioivd, cult.:.n

of Mr. .Shannon, deputy-postmastvrof King- ,,l*° fashion again for lauies wear.
■ton. | Cuff links are out m new designs, ’*

XX m. Anderson, aged 50, of London, Ont., illustration of which it» m ted the p;.d 
xvas killed by a train in Detroit on XX’ednes- lock and key links, the crop and loose 
day night. IslmeTinkr, the catmo and paddle i i.k

The next meeting of the Grand Lodge of and gold and platinum horn and cr <; 
thé Knights of i’ythias will be held at inks.
Smith’s Falls. i - ■ ■

or vil!,?- day8 Sf;,a yn,Ung F®ntJeme™ ™ .1 < .inlecUiuirr’s C'ltnlldenve.
, Kingston married his stepmothers eldest ,.T , . . . » . . -â ----- -,

" —■ 1 j L can plainly etate that I cn finn the Carthagcninn crossing to Liverpool it i
from London is taking^'.’î1111"; better 1t,,,1M U ‘0'»'d’s Y-llnw expected that ÜW will be lost. - 

- • n Uil. 1 have rheumatism

Bflrf but Interesting Xcwsy Xnggele Special

ly Prepared for the Fdlflcatlon of oer 

Reader#.

Tho report that John Ruskin is seriously 
; ill is denied.

The Government of Tripoli have issued a 
decree abolishing the slave trade, 

j The Bulgarian Government have conclud
ed a loan of $5,000,000 with a New York 
bank.

The French Senate Committee has ap
proved the bill fur tin? relief of the Panama 
Canal Company.

The marriage of thq Princess Louise to 
the Earl of Fife will take place on the 27th 
inst.

Admiral Krantz, French Minister o! 
Marine, has demanded an extra naval credit 

Hx of 00,000,000 francs.
The owners of the .Johnstown dam an 

held responsible f >r the loss of life by the 
flood by the coroner s jury.

It is stated that between twenty and 
thirty members of < 'lan-na-Gue:, C?.urp 20, 
act Chicago policemen.

XX ilkie Collins, the great English novelist, 
has had a second stroke of panuysis au l now 
lies in an uncoiis.nuus state.

There has been a large raise in the prices 
of wheat and rye in Vienna and Buda
pest h.

It is regarded as significant that the Bus 
sian and French War Ministers are holding 
daily conferences ut Vichy.

Of 75.1 cattle and 851 sheep carried by

DESObTIO S
SAoMEii &S0N

Competitors envious of - suc
cess;

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak
Brooklyn, Y.

i* boys ot two (>r out valuable .Shropshire sheep and other stock Ul ' v 
ginvham or p'aii. for Ontario. an<l ‘

An Indian has been sentenced at Regina to ®aI\
he lash for attemntin<T t.r> nasnnlf. a. white* trui

occasion < 1 !y
fellow Oil does me great i 

can use ivy name if you wisl
Sr

all

groin, will die; Ssverin Nelson, ,, , , , .bullet in head, will probably recover; L JLi‘ * ®ri! ln»de of K'
Mike Olsen, one bullet .through' t,0Clied ,<l,,,W'1 th? b'ck to.,ho ........................ ..................................... .............., , „ T1 , „ , .
jleft leg above knee, three through fT*hu placket-liule, with three eimi- the lash for attempting to assault a white *ru -' DiCKinson, Confection

calp on left jiart of head, and an- ar tuc^8 1,1 front from inch slif.u d girl. * Thomas, Out.
ptherin right forearm, very serious, but el dow.n ^e!ow the waist, and the front Mr. J. X. Greenshiclds has left Montreal ------—:——■..■■■.-Tl -—
not fatal; (tie Stamprid, 15 bullet holes *Pa<?e tilled in by a aliirt hueom of plaited for XX"innipeg to assist in the extradition pro-

ite p'i|ue ur naiusi.ok. The turned- ceedings against Burke.
Kr culDr and the cuff# are of p que t.i The xVinnipeg City Council is considering 

er Kilgore, shot through shoulder; John match. Ir the white bosom is not liked, the question of the city's possibilities as a
phay, a spectator, one huger sjiod off while ,be space between the tbv.ks is of thi -------' "

ham gathered at the neck and at 
1 waist-hne.

Jfnccr Donovan, two bad wounds, one on v'a^ striped ginghams art-
hip; Private barrel was seriously injured *"ri , ^ little boys as well as girls, b it 

I by an explodingcirtridge. 1 lv P'!«ide should be rather small. Dricl:
Four thousand men were empl yed on the r,'fl l'l*ided with white, or red with h!uo, 

ktreet and sew er improvements at SI.f>0 per -*»tLpreen wnh yellov liars, are worn- by 
day till last lnursday, when 1500 struck ho}n as well as the gr ay, blue, and bru'An
for an advance of 25 cents per day. The plaids formerly chosen for them. , WUCH tI
contractors refused to accede to the demands Another style of dress for b ys fr.mV ^ j16 nnnuaf regatta of the Canadian Asso- Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia. drowni.,\ 
)ind the strikers have since assembled daily two to five years «fd consists of a k:lr of Amateur Oarsmen will be held at catarrh, consumption or *»y of t!

-kirt sewn! to a stles a waist tliLt fastens 1Ia,l1llto,i Reach on August 20th. family of throat and nosn and head

.The venue in the case of Mrs. Maybri?k, 
d. Y.m accused of having murdered her husband, 

Y.iurs has been’changed from Liverpool to London.

mot i«uu; o^ampria, io nuiiet holes 'i1- 11
jin clothe», scratched, not seriously injured; *hit 
kifticcr XValkoviak, shot through hips; Ofli- u* cr 
leer Kilgore, shot through shoulder; John male 
IShay, a spectator, one huger sjint) off while ibe 
■carrying away the boy Fitzsimmons; ( apt, Ki„. 
■McLauchlin, thet in hip, not serious; ,|l(fw^ 
Rsergt. Clements, shot iu hand, wound slight;

tilvc Them A Chance.

Tli.it is to say, your lungs. Also
manufacturing centre. " * your breathing machinery. Very w ci-

Mr. XV. R. XVright, of the Militia Depart-Jvrful maclliliery il ia- °‘»iy t’:c
ment, has been superannuated after 4(i years htrger air-passages, but the tlioiisimda of 
sjx;iit in the public service. lit;le tubts and cavities leading fr_,m

Mrs. XX. C. Jones, editor of the Star- them.
Transcript, published at Paris, died sudden- ^ licn these are clogged nnd chucked 
ly on Saturday of apoplexy. ; with matter which ought nyt t'« tie tin re

Four passengers of the steamer Sarnia who y°ur jungs cannot hair do there work 
refused to lie vaccinated have undergone And what they do, they cannot d, 
quarantine detention at Grosse Isle. .well.

Semi-ollicint Paris papers deny the state
ment that dissension exists in the Cabinet 
over the prosecution of Gen. Boulanger.

Tiie marriage of Princess Sophia, sister ol 
Emperor XX iiliam, and the Duke of Sparta, 
Crown Prince of < ireece, will take place or 
Lie to be r IS.

James Foote, a member of the Salvation 
Army, for obstructing the streets at Battit 
Creek, Mich., has been sent' to gaol for tit

It is reported that Parliament will be 
asked to grant Princess Louise and Prince 
Albert Victor $12U,(J00 a year eacli after 
their marriage.

Edward Xv'altera was rowing with Mr. 
and Mrs. Whalen on Park lake, Buffalo, 
when the boat capsized and XX'alteis aval

and marched, trying to intimidate other 
laborers to join them. There were many 
Recruits dailV^ and the mob finally in créas- 

1 to 2500 or 3000. There had been rumors 
|»f impending trouble all day and the police 
vere prepared for an emergency. Most of 

kbe damage was done by the first terrible 
bring.

EXPELLED FOR NOT KNEELING.
ptelcgatc Duval An.utes Ibe Ire of the I'renela 

€ nnnilitin C'onvenllon.
New Yonk, July 5.—Joseph Duval, a 

karpenter and builder of No. East
[Eighty-fourth-street, though brought up a' 
"t'athoiic, has become a free-thinker iu mat-; 

ers ot religion. He does not believe in; 
leleaking hia disbelief with a semblance of 
piety. It was this lack of compliance with 
[the custom of church people that caused an 
■exciting scene at a session of the National 
Convention of French-Canadians held last: 

■Tuesday ev. ning.
Mr. Duval was a regularly elected dele-] 

Ipaie to the convention from the French

()v<r tllH is worn suil< Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Finance, lung obstructions, all are bad. At
"ill, iaa-e s»i!.,r cuHar'and culC ”n‘‘ed in matomeny to M«. Addie C.’ought to be got rid of. There is just 

, , Vh’.sholm, ut C hicago, on 1 uesd-*- .....................itc may be made up n.j
blouse,
Pique, serge, 
his way.
Dresets of bordered materials are 

nade up in various styles. In some 
: a si.*.® the bordered gm ds forms the en- 

rv under skirt, which is laid in accnr- 
li-'ii plaits, the birder falling on the 

of the dress. A drapery of plain 
'•"•ds then finishes the skirt, and tin- 
a-rder appears again in the bodice as a 
«ht, or as trimming or revers beside the 

-«•Ft. In all cases where bordered got d, 
a use i »s drapery, the aèlvedce

uesday. one eu re way to. get rid of them.
dh“ number of franked letters sent from is take lloschee'e German Syrup, w 

the Government department for the year anv druggist will sell you at 75 ceti 
ended June IU was two hundred t^ouyand. bottle. ' Even if everythng 

Mr. ( havles (t. Fox, Reeve of Gosfield failed you. you may depend 
South, h s been chosen Conservative stand- for certain. eowlv
ard bearer for the Local House in South ________

. . - ! Mr David Campbell, of the 17
1 he residence nnd rrm»r..ia ♦!»« ^ 1

Senator 1
Mr. J. G. Dickson, of the same town, for

100.

that 
hich 

cenrk 
vise 

upon

i.i nf a.,"™"* o£ the ,»«e cisnun,Grey tuanahiii, has ju»t r<*turnr.l

wall pteaned with that country and
The Government has decided to reduce the

it ratio of interest allowed on deposits in 
in Government Savings Banks from 4 to 31

ho saw of 
tho

the
h

fertile prairies an u:iJ
tha»iiu Portage la Prairie, Brandon and 

Deloraine districts that he has deeid 
to sell out his farm in Grey and rvm,

lemuied up neatly on the wrong side
« blind livm or row of cat stitches, and cent, oftcr October 1
it m« case left to shew, as it was last It is stated that.40 miles of the XX'innipeg * * ^Ial cuuntry at" au early date, 

season. and South-Eastern railway will be built this -
----------- --------------------- >'***• Archbishop Tache has granted the ra tl.c II r dirai Prolcssion, nn«: all wfa

company terminal facilities. „ may cencen.
Ihe 10th Royal Grenadiers of Toronto Phogphatine, or Nerve Foou, a 1

have challenged the Massachusetts ride team :)h»te Element based 
în^r:iV"™t,C.h\tLg.hL?:;!.e"mcn,a.'Âle- Facts, Formulated by

The C lollies Mot!).
During the early part of the summer 

It 'anadian Democratic Club ’ wWch !» T'*iroB», ,«h»uld «;e entered
lint-ete at \o 13U8 Second-avenue ;ul,ü"' AU carpets, clothes, c oth-cover either m Canada, Massachusetts, or by tele- u ,y 
|At the opening of the session «d furniture, lurs and rugs should be graph. irv Consumntion s
11 uesday night Chaplain Notebaert, as isl* horoughly shaken and aireu, and,if pus- Dr. Plnyter, editor of the Ottawa Health y , AH» L- V r 
Ithe cu-tom, offered prayer, the delegates!«ible, exposed to the sunlight as long at- Journal, has urged upon Mr. John Carling . zvuacKs, v ertigo am.
Iknecling devoutly upon the floor. XX hen|practicable. It thu house is badly infes- that the control of the local health boards *ml a 1 wasting diseases 
|tho Chaplain had concluded thç invocationj ed" or if any particular article is suppu»- ]ehould be assumed by the Dominion Govern- sy-^enm ï hosphatine is not a iTcdceinv

The Lifford court has dismissed the up 
peal of Mr. Chas. B. Conybe«re, M.R., fn-n 
the sentenev ;mp< sed upon him for offei.ee 
under the Crimes Act.

Gen. Boulanger attended a garden party 
given by the lTuice of XX’ales at Marlborough 

» houre on Thursday, at which the (Jueen and 
t - the Shah were present.

The third heat for the Diamond sculls wai 
rowed at Henley, the American champion, 
Psotta, being beaten easily by Nicholls, whe 

j. won the sculls last year.
The daughter of Count Casode Campo, 

the wife of Count Bolina, an Italian noble
man, has been deserted l»y her husband in 
New York, and is in abject poverty.

At the Canadian Convention in New 
York a resolution was adopted by which 
the French-Canadians pledged thcnihelve:- 
to become American citizens, and proclaimed 
their devotion t.) their adopted country.

In the election on Friday in the XX'est 
o; Division of Fife, Mr. Birrell, (lladstonian, 

was elected by nearly eight hundred vote-! 
jh.s- over Mr. XX'cmyss, Radical-Unionist.

ARTISTIC !
NEWEST !

CHEAPEST !

4000 Rolls
«Just en tons] through tiro Customs

No Trouble to i'liow Samples
Uvcvyti.ir.g reqVbvvtl fur liou.se- 

clvaning.

tofewa^-iitoeise.

| yi* ) ^îj ttf

a su:._ cuhe:
roi. BIU0U3NÎÙ8, C Oil ST | RATION, 
iKOicrsTtCE, Dizzirit-ss, sick
HEADAC i E, AND L-iSFACr.s or THC 
£- 7 O kî A C i*i, LIVER AMD BOWEL*.
THCV Ailt .VILD.THOfl vÛQU AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, MKO FCn.M A VALUABLE AID 
TO DuROOCK Bs-O'D LI ITT La 5 | U THE 
TREATM.-.-iT AND CURE CF CHRONIC 
AND C.r;3TINATE DISEASCC..

rooq, a
upon Suitntitlc At tho XV or Id's Sunday School Convention 

by Professor Austin, iu London Mr. i’ool sai«l that in India out or 
of Boston, Mass., cures Puln.oii 50,000,(100 children there are only 217,lot 

Sick Headacho, Xvr- in missionary day schools.
.. ....... au..», . ertigo and Neuralgia Tho Msasauhusetb» rillo team have had

r m-g and all wasting diseases < f the lium. n Krclt 8ui-'cca3 so far in England, defeating

lliev. Father F. X. Chagnon arose and ad-1-d to he I adly infested, a f: ee use of bvn
■ dressing the chairman said that ons of the ,.jMe *dl be advisable. All floor crack:
■ delegates had not knelt during the prayer, anci dark c' 1 1 1 •
I but, diaregardingall propriety, had retained t[lla aûbstai

It has been decided to re-establish in

the Honourable Artillery Company, thu 
i'Uh i O ■^*el^8^irc Volunteers, and the London Rillo 

Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates ^r^a^c"
bit a Nutriment, because it vont

e advisable. All floor cracks ueemeu io ro-estaunsn in A.'»™.'— * vTnuca XI , Lahcssan denutv of the <nin«.
Insets should be sprayed w.tl. >°“thern Mamtoba this season the Mounted Nircotjcs, and no Stimulants, but stmp who" pears to bTa Frenëh^di-ion of Lmd 
nee. Ten, much pam, !Pol,?e Patrol, which last season di,l valuable y the Phosphatm and Gartric Element,

I hyp crite in any 
subsequently.

propose
event,”

-_, - . , , v«.so substance,a sitting position. The reverend father,, ^ , i, „ . ^ ,,
pojmed out Mr. Dnva! as the offender. a„d every^newlyastcheTÜ’rva^bd i**1' depre,f,,tio,,s- " is sufficient to convince. All Druggists in t'hatdirecGon

\\ hat excuse have your asked Chair-( ^ . ... ’ , | , The Ministers in Ottawa, who have been sell it. $1.00 per bottle Jjowfx «V . ,x- , . . > . . . .. .
man Eossne, addressing Mr Duval. ,immunity for the rest of the year depends interviewed in recard to Sir Charles Tup-Co., sole a-enta for the Dvin- iion ft. XX “hmSt(,u. despatch says: the Solicitor

;•! Bin not aware, " retorted Mr. Daval.'largely-almost entirely-upon the tho p„r's Imperial Fedoratien scheme, insist tbit 55 Front S‘rt!t East Toronto U „ Tr'**urK "•'“ hvm; of allowing < ana-
that it is necessary for me to offer any ex- roughness with which the work of ester- sir Charles is only giving his personal views r et 14 lurol>to than cars to en.er the United States loaded

ruse. I did not kneel because I don’t be- minr.tion is carried on at this time. Yiiv I and is not voicing the sentiments of the Do- ---------- Irco ol dut^, pr >vule«l thcro be guttrantces
lieve in it.” benzine spray will kill the insect in eavrv minion Cabinet. • « Itbeninntic Tain# that they will return empty.

A motion was then made by Father Chag. stage, and it is one of the few tubslàn* I The Dominion Department of Justice has Require no description, since, with ra,e , An engagement lias taken place between a
non to expel the offending member, which, ces which received a demand from President Harrison exception, all at some time have exn r ! Tl of r^P\y", i pS’ "“ï1ler \i>0,cuxn,
after a spirited discussion, was unanimously PESTKOY THE Eno. for the extradition of Burke, held in Winnb iti„Ced their t wires Pheomati.n „ ! • ( "" V '"''d'ome ami a body „f
earned, and Duval departed vowing indig- _ . « , , . , peg for alleged conmlicitv iu the Cronin ' llietr twH’ges. lUieumatum is DerMshes, in wli ch the latter were defeated
nantly that the convention was composed * would, however, repeat the cant,on a- Lmder, but no actioTw ÏÏ be taken untU e",|> dtsh.dged. only the    with a loss of  .........cn.
ot a set of bigots. to its inflammability. No light aDoi.lu jJml_ galn _jve8 hjg deci8ioDi 1 powerfully penetrating remedies reacb The London Daily News says that u_

I don't propose to play the part of a be brought into a room in which it hat; »h ;t ^ >.<• -i.; , • , ■. toits very foundations. The most sue-understanding has been arrived at betweea j

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ■ r*m t.rme"t. -nd..,tth,c ,Ami:ie--n .a,"‘ ^ .t{nn?ment*1Court against the trustees of the Temple fr^'tu>i,'lly,/™orted to by med'ea' ...... , which will avert any coll,smn in Eelirmg sea
building, on behalf of the widow of the late ls 'he application of that now fanion, during the scal-hshing season. |

is '• J. H. Webster, xvlio lost his life by falling [cmedy for pain—Colson’s Nerviime. At the XVorld's Sunday School Convcn*
tion in London, it was decided to send a 

satisfactn n P®cm,,r*ftl to the European Sovereigns, ask
ing them to exert their influence in favour of 
a proper observance of Sunday.

The Chicago Railway Age states that dur
ing the past six months eight railroads in 
the United States, representing 2.600 miles

--------- of track and an invostment of $125,570,000,
There lives in Lonrleiborough a gentle have gone into the hands.of receivers, 

man named «John Chappie who is pist Sir Charles Tapper’s Imperial Federation 
i heal nr tooth speech continue» to attract attention, and

,, ! of Manitoba and its most prominent politi>c:,e- no larms ammt 4 acres of lend. Lord l<0^ery^has summoned a meeting of 
i «4 j■ , . .i,,in,, the must of tho Work liimunlf M,wi the Executive Council of the Eeague to cf>n-eal figure fur many years, died very sudden- V , !” c .tn v )Ik a»d ^ ..... , ,___  ,___ •?, z,

1....... ,r " :1---------1 - nine o'clock to- thinks nothing

M. Duval been used unui af m* a thorough airnn.
and until the odor u almost dissipated.

The proper packing away of furs a no buildin^onbehalf of'thë’widôw''of thelate ls the application of that now fun 
SHE HAS FIVE LIVING EX-HUSBANDS- w'i,llvr cUuhing through the summer is «. j. h. Webster, who lost his life by falling remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviime.

-------- serious matter. A great deal of uimece*- down the elevator shaft of that building on lfc 13 8i‘f° to 8i‘V that nothing yet <h<
rs. o nson-Mclnne-McElmore-Malien- aaiy expenditure in the way of cédai June 21. covered has ntforded equal

rargerson Wanted n Sixth. chests and cedar wardrobes and varmut | The case of ('onmee v. Canadian Pacific to sulfuring. A trial can be made at
Charlotte, N.C., July5—8»muel Nick- cumpo unds in the

byson ipeared before Registrar Cobbe to-day been urged 
and requested a------ :— -------r--L:----- n

wsa thorough treatment

le wny of powders ha* railway, which opened at Cobourg on May il smalt cost, as sample 
writers on these pest.1-, j 14, was concluded Friday. A verdict for line can be had at the

bottles of Nervi 
drug stores fm 

5 cents.. marriage license for himself Rut experience fully proves lhat aftvr a S(i,(MX) was given for the plantilï in the tie 10 cents, large bottl
ana Isabella Davis. The license ws. th„rilU h treatment in M?y or June, ^ranch of the case, autl judgment was re-, 

to,*8U.e!l' but, -vest,gat,on soon re- ,iirmt,,|ta il|av be Mfelv put awav fur .«rved on the .North Shore contract.
veaiea the fact that the woman was a polyga- ~ ' , 3 1 ,, * , I------------------------------------
mist, and she was arrested. rest of the season with no other protect

She was arraigned before a Justice of the on than wrapping deni closely m sill; V iSNirro, .July 5,-Ex.Premier John 84 d whl ||e,et ha|)
Peace this evening. It wasspeedily proven paper, to precude infection through son;, Fornuay, who has been a leadingpubhc man , g f b ,
that she now has living five husbands, four hela-ea female. My assistant, Mr L. < > °t Manitoba and Us most nromment nnl:,t.,>c • uo ,ar"19 aBout
of whom reside in this State and one In Howatd, tolls me of an excellent pl.o ■ ; , .. — ■—,■— -----  ihinVo n,„i,;„„ r. ... rSouth Carolina. Isabella is only about 32 which he has adt ptetl. He buys i -r '>! ^ residence about nine o clock to- lhu,ke nothing of walknig 5 ot 0
wioïU.Ofi1",1 a Son of akout 16 year". a small sum from h;s tailor a number r'l fatty demoeralton’of'too heart.3 “ITNo 1̂ .. It is reported that the French Procureur-

sh» tl^et^ BSaînŝt her. _ paste hoard boxes in which tlu-y dehve f.u lÿ took ill last night but his indisnosi i ne Not n Kook A rni General refuses to prosecute Gen. Boulanger,
JohMon^natlOTed| hr8ttmi H "Ml 09 suits, and his wife carefully folds and non- w is supposed tn be of a trifling nature" Mr Goode, druggist, is not a hook and has resigned, and that M. de Freycinet, 
year "nïs»Z bSeMnôtXk* j'V K' AW'Y A,:L l'L0THES' This mormPng upon rising he Ureeîed hta- ?*eDtV n,t h»f ",’re tbe MlnM^ War- «!««»»'« «" '"-M "
Cane and lived with McCane untii Christ- l^tinnning a atrip of wrapping paper self and started to walk to his office. Feelimr 'or vuhnatvii a Tonic Bitters, which h
man, 1S70. In 1878 "the Rev. Abram Me". !”r‘,u,ld ,he ed*e 
Elniorejnarried her, and she left him in leave no cracix.

mile

gency in
of wrapping pa pel self and started to walk to hia office. Feeling for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 

i tho cover so as t'* lightheaded however, lie was compelled to ,?Rn heartily recommend for any com 
These boxes will Iasi return and was persuaded again to retire, plain to which a tonic medicine is ap 

Wi. In lsS.j8hê~was™mârrie<l~tô Paui K. ^r a life--time with careful i.sc In the afternoon his condition became worse pliable. This valuable medicine lias 
H-ilton, whom she abandoned the same year. Others use fur the same purpose ordn - “V1’1 B.,. Blancnar.l was called iu to attend been with most astonishingly good re 
XX iiliam R. Furgerson washer catch last ary paper flour sacks, or linen piiln.v j ,the considered
year, but she lived with him only a few cases, which answer well. The success * i:’i todvfl^^c^nsnh^ti or Z!.1 ler

Paul R H ex-hushands are now living ,lf ,|;esv means depend, entuely on . he tlfmen ,,:vl ollly reathod tlie ex-PremieF. 
from lsaWU rn ^'”8 «eparated tlll,roughness of the preliminary work. ?caidcnce a short while when he breathed
irom i,al«lla, marne,l Jane Alexander, and C |) ||U ,ohllCc„, naphthaline and oil,- hL, laat.

too. must now answer the chame of ^ 6fm||g „d(,ralltl' ave ■
petlanrs and without 
urged are of little avail.

he,
bigamy^. All the parties have been bound 

I °Ver to the Criminal Court.

Only the doctors and fou'r sons 
only partiali re- vf the deceased were present at the death 

the precautions bed,Mrs. Norquay and the daughters being 
visjting friends at Strathclair, about a hum

court-martini upon him, and that a Cabinet 
crisis is imminent.

At the session of the United States Sen
ate Commission on Inter-State Commerce 
held in Boston on.Saturday all the w itnesses 

cases of general debility, we.k- a?>an>ou?. m desiring no interference 
irregular,t,es peculiar to females, T" ; C?!r,i:ti"

extreme paleness, impoverishment uf the ^cial effect ^ C“ L“ % m°St JUU<!" 
i;l,",d, stomach and liver trouble,, loss Thc Manitoba crop reports, which arc 
of appetite, and for that general worn publi.hed in another "olmnn, indicates tl,at 
..ut feeling that '••“«rly everyone is the revent r inshave done much f. i„ prove 
troubled wilh ut some l.art of the year thc prospects. Wheat will be undoubtedly 
Den t f«>rget the name Johnston’s Tonic short, but in quality it will be No. J. i he

suits
ness,

eus.
°oscd to be ins>nc.

Cloth-covered furniture which ia in dred milqgffrom here. Deceased was 47 Bitters 50c. and $1 per buttle at Goodeh root crops will be much below the average, 
constant use will not be harmed, and the years old and was a native of the country', drug store, Albion block. Goderich, soli an(l hay will be very scarce.

was at the head of the Manitoba Govern-agent. » In England and Ireland the crop outlook
is very bright; an all-round average of from 
ten to thirty per cent, increase on the aver- 

A Profitable Life. age yield of the last twenty years is looked
Few men have accomplished the same f(l,r 1» Scotland the crops may he up to

Attempted Snleldc on a C.T. Train.

dressed J,,ly 5',TA Wel!: same may bd said of cloth-lmcd car- was M the bead ..I the Manitoba Govern, agent
-at I man about 30 years old arrived , , rnrn:rilPP stored ment for about fourteen years, his ministryher.- on thc 10 o’clock train from the west nag. »- - here such furniture is stored bejng defeate(1 oul a /car ^ so a ^

jast rVR,hfc a d got aboard the 7 o’clock »w»y kept iinuhed in a dy < • post mortem may be hold to-morrow.
Grand Trunk train for the east this morn- where the. carripges are left m aua'k ----------------------------------
IPS- Just as the train was pulling out of coach-house through the summer, afsummer, .. , - ------- ------------r------ -

'oint Edward he took 'a"krnïfë7ronV his least wo sprayings with benzirie. eay Prop Prosper!» amount of work and good in this ^*'>rld ^oeat^r^Vho°“ ^
pocket and drew it across his throat. The once in June and once about August Î St Pat i., July .». — According to reports Hie celebrated Dr Chase. Over ^
train was stopped and physicians dressed w;ij h(1 advisable Another plan which feceivod by the Northern Pacific and the »00,000 of hjs works have been Bold in . . -
rhî wound, which isthought to be danger- in act RS R protection in such cases is tf) St- Minceapolis and Manitoba rail- Canada alone. We want every person ,lfi<,-P’1.bl,can Association hasbeen

11,1“"“ -1 "w rs
----------------------------------- both aides wnere poaaroje, wm. » encouraging as early indication» led tanners r, ubiea to bu« « hottip , , .xr

Sedden Death al Winntpes. solution of corrosive sublimate in a o to h ge being considerably improved by i r nu* , n
IV.sx.i.xr.. .Into 7 _1,b. hi,I, rn.de_ just strong enough_nnt_ to go,l(|- „fns within the last threï four Ll"-r-Cur‘'- '• cure

«, Col IsLu tL''h ave a white mark on a black leather,- ü„y„. I, will ha, Ily he an average crop, a,"d R"cu,h8 ‘‘'-ok 
suddenly last night from heart  ̂disease! Good Housekeeping. but is by no means a failure many district. 3-

you.
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COUNTY CURRENCY.
newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A Weekly Disent of l lie realty Hewe Serv
ed up to Suit Header* o| “The Signal.” 

Pith and Point, flipped and Con
densed from Every Section.

Wm Bishop, ot Grey, has the lead on 
tie tail barley question at present, hav- 
ng a sample 5 feet 6 inches long. 
Teasdale 'Whitfield comes next with 5 
feet 1 inch.

Lome Hunter, of Brussels, is puttinu 
in his vacation with his grandfather, 
Frank Hunter. Lome has lately com
pleted a full term in Btmgough’a cele
brated stenographic institution, of Toron
to, receiving a diploma.

The R. C. Church, Wingham, was 
more than crowded on Sunday week, 
morning and evening ; in fact, in the 
morning several had to leive, not being 
able to get inside. The occasion was the 
blessing of a new altar, a magnificent 
piece of furniture, which was lately put 
in the church at a cost of §175. The col 
lections, however, were very satisfactory, 
being considerably more than the cost of 
the altar.

Mr J B Ferguson, town clerk of Wing- 
ham, has in his office a temple of oats 
received from Mr Wm Pomeroy, life of 
Wroxeter, now of Louisisna. ITie sam
ple is over six feet in length and was 
pulled early in June. The grower 
said it was a fair sample of e 15 acre 
field

IlNCt RPORATED BY 61 KCÎAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.!

B. Willson, Esq., manager of the Wing- 
ham branch of the bank of Hamilton, 
and his father, Cron well Willson, Esq., 
have left per C. P. R. for a trip to Brit
ish Columbia, San Francisco and other 
parts. We wish them a pleasant trip 
and safe return. Mr Stewart,of Cayuga, 
Haidimand Co., will take the place ot 
Mr Willson at the nauk during his ab
sence.

Many of the friends in this county of 
Mr Walter Govenluck, formerly of Grey, 
but now of Neepawa, Manitoba, will 
deeply sympathize with him on account «>1 
the very severe bereavements he lias late 
ly been called on to bear. Mr .Janies 1>. 
Govenlock, writing from Neepawa on the 
23rd of June, says: “Once more with 
sorrow I try* to let you know that another 
of our dear unes has been called away. 
This time being Annie Rebecca,youugeat 
daughter of Mr Walter Govt nlock, for
merly of Grey township, aged six years 
and eight months. That terrible disease, 
diphtheria,was the cause. She only las 
ted twu days. It was the worst kind, 
turning black. She was just a month 
and three weeks behind, her mother. 
One of the boys had an attack of it also 
but seems to be pa«t all danger now. 
Quite a nurjber of young people in the 
vicinity of Neepawa have died inside of 
a few months."

Mr John McMann, of Seaforth,shipped 
sixteen very tine horses to Detroit on 
Monday of last week. He has also since 
then sold a span of greys weighing 3,000 
pounds, to a gentleman in Sarnia. One 
of these horses was purchased on the 
London rodd, near Granton, and the 
other in Ashtield. He also sold a span 
of bays, weighing 2,800 pounds, to a 
gentleman in Goderich Township. Some 
idea of the business being done by Mr 
McMann may be gained, when we say 
that during two weeks <>f the last month 
he sold 42 horses, which coat considerably 
over §0,000, and they v. ere all purchased 
in this vicinity. He has also sold 32 
three-year olds this spring out of his 
stable.

Mr J J Anderson returned to Wing- 
ham on Thursday of last week. The 
boys are busy “breaking" in the west. 
Mr Anderson has refused a nice little 
fortune for his recently acquired proper
ty near Melita, Man,

Conductor Bailie has been on the G. 
T. R. since 1855 instead of 05, thus in
dicating his term to be ten years less 
than it was. He has been over thirty 
three years a conductor.

A little buy, about ten years of age, 
■on of Mr John Robinson, of Turn berry, 
was playing with other boys when going 
heme from school one day last week,ana 
was thrown down, the result being a 
broken arm.

Mr and Mrs J Thorrington, of Den
ver, Colorado, are guests at the resi
dence of Mr \V J Chapman, Winghain. 
Mr Thorrington left Wingham about ten 
years ago, previous to which he was pro
prietor of what is now Brennan & Co’s 
tannery.

The well known imported stallion, 
“Prince of Kelton,” the property of the 
Messrs*Watson,of the 16th con. of Grey, 
died on Wednesday, the 3rd inst. He 
was a good horse, and his death will be 
a heavy loss to his owners.

A by law will be voted on in Wingham 
on Monday, 22nd inst., for granting a 
sum of §8,000 for the erection of a new 
town hall. This is something that is 
badly needed.

Rev P Wright, B D, Stratford, has 
accented a call to Portage La Prairie,
Man.

There were registered in McKillop for 
the last six months 30 births, 20 deaths 
acd G marriages. The number of mar
riages seems to be out of fair proportion 
to the births and deaths. What are the 
young men of McKillop doing ? They 
must brush up.

A rather severe accident happened the 
week before last at the raising of Mr Geo. 
Stephenson’s barns,Kinburu. Three men 
were up on the building, and were pull
ing un the end of an over-plate with a 
chain, when the men on the other end 
of the plate gave a sudden jerk, causing 
the first named to lose their balance and 
fall to the ground. One of them Mr 
Alexander McMichael, son of Mr Robt. 
McMichael, of McKillop, got his ankle 
dislocated, and received such other in
juries as will lay him up for a while. 
The other men who . fell escaped unin
jured, but it is a wor.aer they were not 
all seriously hurt.

Atf Langdale has gone to Kemble, 
Grey county, having completed his term 
of apprenticeship with W T Hunter, of 
Brussels.

Mr Wm Cameron, of the 13th con., 
McKillop, recently pulled several stalks 
from a patch of spring whest growing on 
his farm which measured four feet and 
a half in length. The seed for this wheat 
Mr Cameron purchased from Mr Robert 
Scott, seedsman, Seaforth, and it is 
called “Colorado Spring Wheat.” Mr 
Cameron says that it is as even a crop as 
he ever saw, and if it matures properly 
it will yield over forty bushels to the 
•ere.

A voung lad named Geordie Moir, 
Wingham, whose hopes, aspirations and 
appetite are mainly indulged on the 
streets, was found on Tuesday of last 
week lying near a fence, supposed to be 
affected with the heat of the son, and 
was treated accordingly for some time. 
He then stated that some one had been 
testing hla resisting powers as to tobacco 
and liquor. Shame !

Mr Peter Scott, from near Teeswater, 
has a specimen of rye which eclipses any
thing seen this season. It measured 6 
feet 9 inches.

For his handsome and well-bred two 
year old mare, “Instinct,” H. Meyer, 
SVingham, has been offered §400 by a 
knowing horseman.

W. J. Young, M. D., formerly of 
Wingham, has “struck it rich” in British 
Columbia, having received the appoint
ment of surgeon to the Union mine at 
Comox, Vancouver Island, B. C.

Allan S. McLean, a Seaforth boy, won 
a silver cup as a prize at the athletic 
sports in connection with the Reform 
demonstration at Toronto on the 29th 
ult.

Mrs W. Broadfoot, of Tuckersmith» 
who was laid up for several weeks with a 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism, is again sufficiently recovered to be 
able to corne to town.
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Special Announcement.
We hnve made arrangements with Dr 

B. J. Kendall Co., publishers of *‘A 
Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a c.ipy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing i 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dit 
It. J. Kendall Co., Eno.sburgh Falls, 
Vi. Tins book is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
oVer four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. V\ e teol confident that 
pur patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be g l id to avail t'nemselvei of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.” 
This offer will remain open for ot)ly a 
short time. Gw

Mr Chas Greb, Zurich, is repairing his 
hotel and had the roof taken off prepara
tory to having it rrplsced by a new one, 
when,on Tuesday afternoon ot last week, 
one of the heaviest rains ever seen i;i 
this vicinity poured down for about an 
hour. The rain penetrate.* through the 
ceilings and Hours of the unroofed build
ing in streams, doing a great amount of 
damage,not only to the plasterand fbors, 
but to carpets, curtains and furniture in 
the hotel. The loss will be consider 
abie.

* There was a frog who lived in a spring.
He caught such a cold he could not sing."

fair trial, or money paid for it refund 
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. Ass’ic.

Or. PIERCE’S PELLETS

$200 REWARD.
I hereby offer a reward of $200 for informa

tion leading to the apprehension and convic
tion of the person or persons who endeavor
ed, on the evening of July 9th. to set fire to 
the barn of the Exchange Hotel. Dunlop. The 
materials used for the purpose of causing the 
intended conflagration are in my possession, 
for purposes of identification.

A. ALLEN.
Owner of Premises.

July 11th. 1889. 12-21

TOTEM OF HEALTH
Medical Lake Salta or Concen
trated Water taken internally

CURES
Dyspepsia^ IndigeaUon. Sour Stomach, Bil
iousness. Sick Headache. FKidney Troubles, 
Liver Complaint, and used for bathing cures 
Rheumatism and Paralysis and all Diseases 
of the Blood and Skin.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR TESTIMONIALS.

Totem of Health Co.
LONDON, ONT.

219-ly

WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING IIARVB

PURE MANILLA,
SILVER COMPOSITE}

IKTIOIAlSr JUTE.
Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.

Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com
plete, and Prices Right.

Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, as you like it.

FORTY-SEC I

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

FINE TAILORING !
A BIG OFFER

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

TO /
Notice of 

at this 
Monday
changes 
than-Wi 
ual Adv 
up to n< 

! week.

II
The Wet Season had a very depressing effect on Business, and having a Large Sto: 

Goods, I am determined to make SWEEPING REDUCTIONS in order to reduce Stock.
of the Very Best

Alt advance « 
of Tat Sici 
tainmenta a 
it charged, t 
ary benefit 
for at the 
toord each 
than fioenfi
vcrtitemmtt 
interted a I 
free. .

ZKTOTZE THE
BEST WORSTED SUIT,
SECOND BEST SUIT, - 
A GOOD WORSTED SUIT, - 
BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUIT, 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUIT, 
BEST PAIR PANTS, - 
NOBBY SUMMER SUIT,

PRICES :
$22.00, formerly 
20.00, formerly 
17.00, formerly 
18.00, formerly 
16.00, formerly 
6.00, formerly 

10.00, formerly

$28.00
25.00
21.00
23.00
20.00

9.00
15.00

I Hl.YCK8.-rJc 
I A. L. Hin 
[ STEKLK.-At 

St. Georg 
wife of h ter.

r
i(

!
COCK—W ils

lust., by the J 
Peacot k, of (. 
eldest daughi 
Wilson, of U

I will make up these Suits in the Very Best Style, with the Best Trimmings, and guarantee Full Satis
faction. COME ON, NOW, and take advantage of the Best Chance ever offered to the Public.

■Btswabt-Iu Sa 
17th, 1889, lea 
Mr. James : 
months and 1 

The fanerai wil 
pence of her fat 
Duly 20th, at 3 
jeemetery. Frier 
•lease accept this

B. MacCORMAC. NEW AD 
Prooch Lost—Sig 

itray Steer—M. 
Patent Medicines

Dr W. Haatie, of Detroit, son of Mr 
Jiirnes Hastie, of McKillop, is at present 
visiting friends in that vicinity.

Rev J Harris and wife were in Brussels

Mr J XV. Tyreman has- traded crops 
with Mr George M. Chvsney, who was 
tenant* on his McKillop farm and who 
purchased from him the Thompson farmA VC V V A An I I lo tUIU n lie ntiu III L'l USBCiB ' r

last week. The rev gentleman was pas- on *he Huron Road, and has removed to 
tor of the Methodist church in Brussels ! hie old far"‘ iu McKillop, and Mr Ches- 
for three years. He will be located at j DeV ]\aa removed to the farm on the jH 
Benmiller, near Goderich, this year.

Poor, unfortunate Batrachian ! In what a 
sad plight he must have been. And yet his 
misfortune was one that often befalls singers. 
Many a once tuneful voice among those who 
belong to the “ genus homo ” is utterly spoiled 
by “ cold in the head,” or on the lungs, or both 
combined. For the above mentioned “ croak
er ” we are not aware that any remedy was 
ever devised ; but we rejoice to know that all 
human singers may keep their heads clear and 
throats in tu e by the timely use of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, both of which are sold by 
druggists.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh in the Head, no matter of 
how long standing, while for all laryngeal, 
bronchial, throat and lung affections. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is posi
tively unequgled. It cures the worst linger
ing coughs and builds up the flesh and 
strength of those who have been reduced 
by wasting diseases. It is guaranteed to 
benefit or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recommended. If taken in time and given a

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Done. Sold by 
druggists. 25 cents a vial.

PIANOS ON

THE

3 YEARS SYSTEM

run Road

A regularly monthly, quarterly or half 
yearly payment (a slight advance on the ren
tal rate) buys the instrument.

Any piano may be chosen out of a magni
ficent assortment of Uprights. Squares, and 
Grands, unsurpassed in quality and value. 
Ministers. Teachers, Government Officers, 
and those in receipt of regular incomes will 
find this a convenient and advantageous 
mode for securing a first-class instrument. 
When the instrument is used for practice, onr 
Soft Stop or Practice Pedal saves wear on the 
nerves; as well as preserves the tone of the 
Piano. Our Patent Foot Pedal attachment 
for Pianos is invaluable to organists, stu
dents. and teachers. Prices on application. 
Inspection invited

THEBEST
BAKING POWDER

McLIHEI'S CEII0I1E
r>

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED EÏEBÏWHERE,

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.

GARTH&C0.

FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valveti Iron &. Lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Whd Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils.
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

Warerooms—107 and 109 Church-st.. Toron
to. Factory, the finest in its equipments and 
appliances in the city, 89 to 96 tiellwoods 
ave. 11-
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MYRTLE
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. MONTREAL

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T&B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-Ty

DON’T FORGET
-TO GO TO-

ISAAC S. CASSIDY'
-CHEAP-

Ga,s3a. Store
FOB GOOD, CHEAP

CHADWICK'S
SPOOR

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Une.

HAS NO SUPERIOR
ASK FOR !T.

STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Lakes’and 

all ocher kinds.
Ltittest aal Straazest
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Soleltrs. lortlis Domln’n

HOTEL BALMORAL,
MONTREAL.

ENGLISH, FEANCO-AMERICAN

FLORAL PERFUMES IN BULK

THE PHARMACY.
GEO. RHYNAS, Prop.

4P

Tcm
' A chirl'a an 

An'faith

I

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared and Moderate 
Prices Charged.
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Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carrv 0ÜR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you t& 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

■Dali at the Go 
liferent styles 

J5h to 36 Inch 1 
■proved steel i 
w them. A ne 
.nda of casting 
J agricultural I
P to, ItVNCIM.

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN,
C03R- XT A. TYTILTOIsr—81?. Sc HQTT a 

Wholesale and Retail. N. B.-Try Cereline Flakes for Summer.

E HAS
Notre Dame St„ one of the most central 

and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

$»tofl^dey. S. Vi W°°Manwr

Teas and Groceries, papers., .
Wrapping,
Manilla,
NEWS.^/ all

vyi

w

PEAKS’ DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBEST0SMILL80ARD
Steam Packing,

FRICTÎON
PULLEY BOARD,

Thitiea Perfect Friction

Sols A2'ts lor Canada.
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
1743 NOTRE DUE ST.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

RECKITT'S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

1 , ,

AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
—OF—

NEXT DOOR TO.

E .DO-WTSTIKTO-’S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

CBiBB’S BLOCK, Goderich,

Johnstons Y
DDEIfUJIDDEEE ]

F The great j
N6TH 61V

size* |
AND 

WEIGHT 
TO 0*01*1
DeBnsolEfS
r-Portnem

RFECT FOOD! 
-OR THE SICK i 
WARMING B j

Gent’s Mm for the Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.
2187* Next oor to Montreal Bank

BINDING

TWINE.

iNsiWTWragtVIBAStJ 
I’rtA POWERFULl POWERFUL 

1 INVIGORATQW

SILVER COMPOSITE.
Cell end see sample et the store of

C- CBa^iBB.
Goderich. Jane 6.1886. 2207-tf

G RA TEFUL-COM FeRTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

i,-.rBt,aLborou*h knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of and tmtntion. and by a careful app tcition of 
the line properties of well-selected rSnl

diet that a constitution may be £ïïd!,,|îV

may escape m'aL7 a huù Thâft Ck-J''6 
ourselves well fortified with pure hfoedîSlff
8SSS&nourl8hed

»imP|y With boiling water or mil___JAMES EPliaÿernbyKrocer"- lahelledthiüH'
laUi^London,ingland*. fium<B»P«kto Chem-

-TIME TO DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
AND

INSECT
POWDER

AT

WILSON’S
Prescription Drug Store
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